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T H A T  M A K E S  U S  S O M E T H I N G  V E R Y  S P E C I A L ”  –  V A L E  S T E P H E N  H A W K I N G

Saturday’s Let’s Go Surfi ng Day at Byron’s Clarkes Beach was a great success, said president of the 

Disabled Surfers Association of Australia Inc (DSA), Steve Keefe. Sixty-two participants got to catch plenty of 

waves and enjoyed a BBQ and awards afterwards. Visit disabledsurfers.org for more info. Photo Jeff  Dawson

Many sexual assaults remain unreported: police 
Aslan Shand

Th e police are reminding the public 
that if a person ‘is impaired by either 
alcohol or drugs then regardless of 
what they say or do, they can not le-
gally consent to sexual intercourse,’ 
said Brendon Cullen, detective chief 
inspector at the Tweed Byron local 
area command (TB LAC).

In the six months since July 2017 
there have been nine reported sex-
ual assaults in Byron Bay and three 
people have been charged and are 
currently before the courts.

According to Detective Inspector 
Cullen, there is a current investiga-
tion into a sexual assault that oc-
curred in Byron Bay in February 
and was reported in March and a 
statement has been taken. 

A member of the public did help 
the victim; however, no assault was 
interrupted and they currently have 
no incidents that involved multiple 
perpetrators.

Detective Inspector Cullen em-
phasised that no victims would be 
sent away if they came to report a sex-
ual assault; however, he said that some 
people are unsure at the time about 
whether they want to lay charges. 

‘Our victim is our primary con-
cern and they are immediately 
offered counselling services and 
medical treatment prior to making 
a statement. All our hospitals off er 
sexual assault services.

‘A lot don’t make a claim,’ he 
went on, ‘and that doesn’t include 
the ones we don’t know about who 
go straight to receive medical treat-

ment and don’t choose to report the 
incidents to the police.’

Th ere can be numerous reasons 
why people choose not to make, or 
withdraw, a complaint of sexual as-
sault Detective Inspector Cullen con-
tinued. ‘Alcohol plays a big part in 
sexual assault. Byron is a bit of a hot 
spot because of the alcohol and peo-
ple from all over the world. Because 
of the relaxed party atmosphere and 
availability of alcohol seven nights a 
week in pubs and clubs. 

‘If anyone is impaired by alcohol 
or drugs then regardless of what 
they say or do, they cannot provide 
consent.’

For more info or to talk about a 
sexual assault contact NSW Rape 
Crisis www.nswrapecrisis.com.au/ 
or phone 1800 424 017.

$20k Railway Park tree 
audit contradicts itself
An independent audit costing rate-
payers $21,780 has suggested to 
Council six recommendations to 
improve process regarding the trees 
cut down in Byron’s Railway Park 
late last year.

Th ree trees were removed with-
out notice on October 12, 2017, in-
cluding a large Eucalyptus Dunnii, 
to make way for improvements as 
part of the town’s fi rst masterplan 
project. Council’s former general 
manager Ken Gainger admitted to 
personally ordering the action, but 
has not faced any consequences.

Apart from reporting that com-
munity notification should have 
occurred prior to cutting the trees 
down, Sydney-based consultants 
SINC Solutions say there was a ‘level 
of confusion,’ given the ‘level of in-
volvement of the Byron Bay town 
masterplan leadership team.’

It’s an accusation that has again 
been strongly denied by masterplan 
leadership team chair Chris Hanley. 
He told Th e Echo there was ‘never 
any confusion because the group 
never discussed cutting down trees’.

It’s a confl icting position within the 
report; SINC Solutions claim the mas-
terplan leadership team met on the 
same day as the trees were cut down. 
Opening comments from the chair at 
the meeting were that ‘the community 
feels ignored and the leadership team 
is being associated with actions they 
know nothing about.’ 

Th e Echo asked Greens Cr Michael 
Lyon, who voted to commission the 
audit, the following questions:

Given the former GM will not 
be held to account over this mat-
ter, have you a suggestion to future-

proof Council from this situation 
happening again? It appears a rogue 
GM can get away with anything. 

This situation was somewhat 
unique in that the GM was trying to 
get some things done before moving 
on. Th is wouldn’t normally be the 
case. It appears the report highlights 
the need for better consultation/no-
tifi cation and makes recommenda-
tions to this eff ect. Hopefully better 
judgment will be exercised by future 
GMs when it comes to the need for 
consultation.

Do you agree this report con-
fl ates the role of the masterplan 
group in the cutting down of trees 
and vaguely implicates them? 

No I don’t think it implicates 
them. I think the masterplan group 
had every right to want projects pro-
gressed; however, the former GM 
used this as an excuse to do some-
thing that, had the proper consulta-
tion occurred, probably would not 
have gone ahead.

Did you believe at the time an 
audit would be so costly? Were you 
aware of the estimated cost? 

No, and the fees we pay to consult-
ants for various works is a separate 
issue that we as a council need to look 
into further. On this particular report 
you mentioned in the paper at the 
time that it was good we rejected the 
initial staff  report; however, we do 
need to weigh the balance of whether 
certain things need to be followed up 
or not, particularly in this case with 
the GM retiring anyway. It is not a 
precise science, and while in hind-
sight it may have been better to spend 
the money planting more trees, we 
couldn’t have known that at the time.
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Local News 

Ocean Shores park scores $418k in funding
Waterlily Playscape funding 
has been announced by the 
NSW coalition, and will go 
towards the construction of 
shared cycling and walking 
pathways, the formalisation 
of the carpark, shade sails for 
the playground, the construc-
tion of an all-abilities flying 
fox and a wheelchair-friendly 
treehouse.

Nationals MLC Ben 
Franklin says the $418,608 
grant is ‘part of the NSW 
government’s $200 million 
Stronger Country Commu-
nities Fund.’  

‘I am thrilled we are able 
to support this wonderful 
playground, which is such an 
important part of this com-
munity,’ he said.  

A celebration was held at 
the park on Sunday.

‘Th e project has been led by 
the Ocean Shores community. 
Our local school children have 
played a huge part in the de-
sign of the playground. It is so 

incredible that the children of 
this community have been able 
to assist in the design of the 
equipment they will play on [as 
will] children for generations 
to come,’ Mr Franklin said.

Franklin paid tribute to 

Orit Ben-Harush, ‘and the 
whole Waterlily playscape 
committee for all their work 
in bringing this project to life.’

Ballina MP Tamara Smith 
(Greens) was also at the Sun-
day event and told Th e Echo, 

‘Th is is fantastic as the NSW 
coalition originally pledged 
$250,000 – this amount is 
superb. Being a marginal seat 
is perhaps the best thing that 
ever happened to the Ballina 
electorate!’

CLEAN FOOD FUNDING 
HEALTHY FUTURES

Be healthy & fund more projects by visiting us: 
Byron Bay | Byron A&I Estate | Mullumbimby | Online

www.santosorganics.com.au | 6684 3773

Valencia Oranges

$ 2.95 / kg
Offer ends April 2, 2018

Green Lentils

was $10.95 $6.50 / kg
Offer ends March 31, 2018

100%
Not-for-profit

Clean Food & Natural Products

Run on Renewable Energy

$40,000
in grants now available.

Tag your favourite not-for-profit on our 
Instagram or Facebook grant post and 

we’ll invite them to apply!

Grant applications open 9am, Apr il 2 & close 5pm, Apr il 31.

All
Certified 
Organic

Access via drive-thru or via arcade off the main street
AT THE COURT HOUSE HOTEL MULLUMBIMBY

INDEPENDENT & 
LOCALLY OWNED

Promotion dates:20–27 March 2018

COOPERS SESSION
ALE STUBBIE
CTN

$5799

MAKERS 
MARK
700ML

$4799

WILD TURKEY 
RARE
4 PACK 
CANS
375ML

$2499

STRONGBOW 
CIDER
6 PACK
RANGE

$1499

Ocean Shores Public School’s aspiring Bollywood dancers entertained the crowds at Ocean 

Shores Waterlily Park open day on Sunday. Photo Jeff  Dawson

Accom providers off ered plastic bag alternatives
Plastic Free Byron have 
launched their Byron Borrow 
Bag program for accommo-
dation providers operating in 
Byron Bay, with Byron Cen-
tral Apartments being the 
fi rst on board. 

Seed funding is from San-
tos Organics, and the pro-
gram was established to deter 
plastic bag usage in the tour-
ism sector by providing reus-
able organic cotton bags and 
timber stands for accomoda-
tion rooms and complexes. 

Program director Paul Cre-
bar states, ‘With more than 
two million people visiting 
Byron Bay, many staying over-
night, getting reusable bags 

into visitors’ hands for their 
shopping can have a signifi -
cant impact on plastic bag use, 
the associated waste and the 

waste management costs our 
local council incurs as a result.’ 

Clean Coast Collec-
tive project manager Dan 

Smith says, ‘Given that By-
ron Bay is an iconic destina-
tion renowned for being at 
the forefront of sustainable 
initiatives, it’s fi tting for us to 
initiate this program.’ 

‘ The  program wi l l 
strengthen the interest of 
tourists in our sustainable 
lifestyle and has the potential 
to be adopted by accommo-
dation providers through-
out Australia and the world 
– which we’re incredibly ex-
cited about.’

Complimentary 
Plastic Free Byron would 

like other accommodation 
providers to get in touch to 
organise their complimentary 
bags with a limited number of 
stands and bags off ered free 
as part of the grant funding. 

For more details visit 
www.plasticfreebyron.com. 

Project manager Dan Smith, Byron Central Apartments 

manager Scott Wanchap with project director Paul Crebar. 

Photo Daniel Buckley

 A Natural Approach
Dr Nigel Cluer B.D.Sc (Hons), Principal

Family oriented general dentistry. 
Dental phobics treated with 
understanding. 

State of the art amalgam removals, 
including nutritional supplementation to 

protect and support the body during  
mercury detox. 

Biocompatible, non-toxic materials. BPA Free. 

Focus on diagnosis and treatment of periodontal conditions, 
with an understanding of the link between periodontal (gum) 
disease and systemic disease. 

Biomimetic dentistry: Minimally invasive and tooth-conserving. 
Modern techniques used to seal and 
preserve teeth, including air abrasion (drill-
free method of cleaning and bonding). 

All combinations of crowns, bridges, 
inlays and implants.

Phone: 6687 2150   2/42 Byron Street, Bangalow   reception@bangalowholisticdentist.com.au

NEW PATIENT OFFER
Includes comprehensive examination, radiographs, scale  
and polish. Plus 10% discount on treatment plan. 
Value $270 Cost $160
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‘Live as if you were to die tomorrow. 
Learn as if you were to live forever.’ 
Mahatma Ghandi

Keep learning with Byron Writers Festival workshops
Book now via byronwritersfestival.com/whats-on

Writing for Children 
with Zanni Louise

Saturday 24 March
10am - 4pm

Writing for Social 
Action with Aidan 
Ricketts

Saturday 21 April
10am - 4pm

The Next Draft:
Structural Editing for 
Writers with
Dr Laurel Cohn

Three Saturdays: 5 May, 
26 May, 16 June
10am - 4pm

Short & Sharp: 
Writing Flash Fiction 
with Emma Ashmere

Saturday 2 June
10am -1pm

It’s all about you…or 
is it? Marketing and 
Promotion for 
Writers with Jesse 
Blackadder

Saturday 23 June
10am - 1pm

High hopes for NDIS, despite staff  laid off  with rollout 
Paul Bibby

 
Local disability service pro-
viders have had to lay off  staff , 
cut services and sell off  assets 
in a bid to survive the transi-
tion to the National Disability 
Insurance Scheme (NDIS).

A combination of unreal-
istic transition deadlines, the 
sudden end of state govern-
ment funding, and a tough 
new payment system have 
forced many service provid-
ers to trim their operations 
to the bone.

This has seen dozens of 
staff  leave the sector at a time 
when there is already a short-
age of qualifi ed disability sup-
port workers, and the shutting 
down of crucial services such 
as transport and respite care.

Cody Boylan, the opera-
tions manager of mid-north 
coast disability services 
provider Aces Inc, said the 
launch of the NDIS had been 
like ‘a plane taking off  with-
out a fuselage’.

‘We’ve had to let probably 
four or fi ve admin staff  go,’ 
Mr Boylan said.

‘Under the new payment 
and pricing model there’s noth-
ing for the organisation’s back 
end – the administration.

‘We’ve had to cut spending 
pretty dramatically.’

Funding model
Service providers inter-

viewed by Th e Echo said that 
the biggest impact on the 
sector was the shift  from the 
old state government block 
funding model to the new 
demand-based system.

While previously organi-
sations would be funded 
months in advance to run 
particular programs that 
people with a disability could 
then apply to access, they are 
now effectively competing 
with other organisations to 
attract participants and then 
invoicing the National Dis-
ability Agency (NDA) aft er-
wards based on how many 
people took part.

Th e sudden loss of guaran-
teed state funding in combina-
tion with the very lean hourly 
rate for disability services 
set by the NDA has left  the 
service providers with little 
choice other than to downsize.

S e r v i c e  p r o v i d e r 
Lifebridge, which covers a 
large swathe of the north-
ern rivers, has recently been 
forced to let the equivalent of 
ten full-time staff  go in order 

to make ends meet.
The organisation’s chief 

executive Bronwyn Mitchell 
said that they had managed 
to achieve the necessary staff  
reductions through voluntary 
redundancy.

‘Obviously we would have 
preferred to not to decrease 
staff , but we didn’t have the 
funds to continue the hours 
of service that we’d been pro-
viding,’ Ms Mitchell said.

‘When we began to do our 
preparation work we realised 
that a signifi cant amount of 
money wasn’t going to be 
coming in and our income 
wasn’t going to be able to cov-
er what we were doing.

‘We were going to have to 
become leaner and I think 
that’s the case across the en-
tire sector.’

Despite the major changes 
forced upon her organisation, 
Ms Mitchell believes that the 
NDIS will ultimately be good 
for Lifebridge and the sector 
more broadly.

‘It’s entirely diff erent from 
the way we’ve been operat-
ing, but I think there are real 
opportunities there,’ she said.

‘I think in the past pro-
grams tended to become 
overhead intensive because 

you got a block of funding 
from the government and 
you had to spend it all on that 
program. 

‘So there wasn’t much of 
an incentive to be effi  cient or 
particularly innovative.

‘Th e NDIS expects us to 
be operating in a market with 
very low overheads, and that’s 
been a huge cultural shift. 
Suddenly we’re investing in 
new software, IT, change 
management, marketing 
managers.

‘I think once we’ve got the 
effi  ciencies in place we’ll be 
in a very strong position to 
grow because the demand for 
services under the NDIS is 
growing dramatically.’

For  n ow,  t h ou g h , 
Lifebridge and many other 
local service providers are 
trimming their operations 
wherever possible.

Another local service pro-
vider, FSG, has recently cut 
wages, sold off  a number of 
property assets, and increased 
its borrowing to cover a $5.2 
million loss of revenue last 
fi nancial year.

‘To put the loss into per-
spective, it represents 7.6 per 
cent of gross income,’ FSG’s 
fi nancial report states.

‘Th e changes being forced 
on our industry in both staff -
ing and business operations 
are profound and most or-
ganisations are grappling 
with the need to adapt in a 
very short period of time.’

Service cuts
Perhaps the most con-

cerning impact of the NDIS 
transition has been the cuts to 
local services it has entailed.

Th e combination of cut-
backs and funding gaps in 
the new scheme has seen or-
ganisations reduce their res-
pite services, planning and 
coordination, travel assis-
tance, information services, 
supported employment and 
early intervention.

A report prepared last year 
by the peak body for disabil-
ity service providers – NDS 
– identifi es transport as a par-
ticular area of concern.

‘NDIS funding for trans-
port… is significantly less 
than disability service provid-
ers have been expending,’ the 
report states.

‘As a result, a growing 
number of disability service 
providers are considering 
selling vehicles used to assist 
participants to travel. NDS 

has concerns this transport 
will be lost before other op-
tions emerge, severely disad-
vantaging NDIS participants.’

For two local service pro-
viders the loss of state fund-
ing and the failure of the 
NDIS to pick up the slack 
could be fatal.

Ballina-based organisa-
tion DAISI and Ability Ad-
vocacy in Alstonville say they 
may be forced to close when 
the NSW government cuts 
their funding in June as part 
of the NDIS transition.

Kim Tyson from Ability 
Advocacy said that the state 
government had claimed that 
the NDIS was now respon-
sible for funding them even 
though the agency that runs 
the scheme ‘categorically state 
that it does not support advo-
cacy’ – their core business.

‘As a result, one of the 
most vulnerable groups of 
people in our society, people 
with disabilities, may be with-
out someone to stand up and 
speak out on their behalf,’ Mr 
Tyson said.

Nevertheless, Mr Tyson, 
like many others in the sec-
tor, still has faith that the 
NDIS will benefi t those with 
a disability.
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Local Council News 

Let’s smudge all policies, procedures 
and practices! Woot woot, cough
Hans Lovejoy

It’s been a while since for-
mer general manager Ken 
Gainger retired. 

And with councillors now 
scratching around for a re-
placement honcho, what bet-
ter time to change the sheets, 
clean the carpets and blaze up 
some white sage for a smudge?

In an attempt to dust off  
the throne for the next GM, 
mayor Simon Richardson will 
seek councillor support at this 
Th ursday’s meeting to employ 
‘an independent consultant 
to undertake an organisation 
and governance review.’ 

It will provide information 
as to the current state of Byron 
Shire Council for the incom-
ing general manager and the 
community, says the mayor.

Th ose ratepayers who take 
a keen interest in where their 
rate money goes will know 
that Council is a large beast – 
there are many many aspects 
to its $73m/year budget and 
governance. Cr Richardson 
highlights nine areas that are 
broadly the responsibility of 
the executive managers, who 
include Phil Holloway, Shan-
non Burt, Ralph James and 
acting GM Mark Arnold.

Shouty critics
So what do the staff say 

about having their operations 
looked at closely? And do ex-
pensive external reviews and 
audits keep shouty mobs of 
hardened council critics at bay? 

While staff  say that ‘a sig-
nifi cant body of previous au-
dits’ address some of the ‘re-
quested review components,’ 
Melbourne-based consultants 
OCM have made a pitch for 
the job at a cost of $110,700 
(excluding GST). Th ere is no 
funding source, however. 

And there’s also the ‘Au-
dit, Risk and Improvement 
Committee,’ which comprises 
Cr Cameron, Cr Hunter, Cr 
Richardson and ‘specialist 
key stakeholders’ Michael 
Georghiou, Rae Wills and 
Brian Wilkinson. Th ey meet 
next on May 17.

According to staff , consult-
ants OCM have already been 
involved with recent reviews, 
such as corporate compli-
ance and policy management 
(they were fi ne, we are told).

Some areas that have not 
been reviewed at all include 
public land management, 
which ‘has not been un-
dertaken with either Grant 
Th ornton or OCM.’

Also an ‘independent re-
view of Council’s internal au-

dit processes has not been, or 
scheduled to be, undertaken.’ 

Importantly, a key area that 
residents have paid close at-
tention to is Council’s water 
supply and sewer infrastruc-
ture, which were last reviewed 
by Grant Th ornton in 2013/14. 

On a brighter note, staff  ex-
plained some improvements 
with audit reports and a ‘strong 
corporate compliance culture.’

Funding Byron’s 
masterplan 

While there were assuranc-
es given around four years ago 
to Th e Echo by now-retired 
GM Gainger that there were 
funds available to undertake 
extensive Byron Bay master-
plan projects, fast forward to 
now and the mayor is hoping 
to lock in that funding. 

But staff  say in the agenda 
the option is either to secure 
masterplan funding or, in-
stead, secure ‘asset renewal 
and the ability to reduce in-
frastructure backlog.’ 

Which option will council-
lors choose this Th ursday? 

Will they ask for an inde-
pendent review on that report?

Cr Richardson’s idea in the 
agenda is to ‘Ensure that at 
least 50 per cent of paid-park-
ing revenue allocations to By-
ron Bay are reserved for imple-
menting masterplan projects.’ 

Staff say the mayor’s 
suggestion would gener-
ate around $500,000 pa for 
masterplan projects, but ‘new 
assets will also create future 
maintenance obligations to 
be funded once constructed. 
It is not clear what will be 
required aft er 2019/2020 in 
respect of the projections.’ 

Significantly, the con-
sequence of such a shift in 
budget allocations ‘will 
change Council’s Council 
Improvement Plan (CIP) po-
sition,’ which is a ‘signifi cant 
contributor to CIP outcomes.’ 

Council introduced its  CIP 
after the state government 
clamped down on underper-
forming councils and threat-
ened amalgamation through 
its Fit for the Future require-
ments. But public backlash 
over council amalgamations 
– which don’t appear to work 
anyway – put powerful Syd-
ney bureaucrats and the less 
powerful elected muppets 
back into their boxes. 

‘It would seem the em-
phasis on ‘Fit for the Future’ 
has gone off  the local govern-
ment agenda in NSW,’ writes 
manager fi nance, corporate 
and community services 
James Brickley. 

‘However, the Offi  ce of Lo-
cal Government are requiring 
Council annually to report 
against the CIP benchmarks, 
so this is something Council 
should consider and whether 
other decisions need to be 
made in relation to CIP out-
comes considering decisions 
already made and the decision 
presented [by the mayor].’

Public budget 
estimates 

In an effort to ‘promote 
understanding of the struc-
ture and content of Council 
fi nances and budget process,’ 
councillor Basil Cameron will 
seek support at this Thurs-
day’s meeting for public access 
(budget estimate) meetings, 
which would be held by the 
Finance Advisory Committee 
(FAC) during the exhibition of 
the 2018/19 draft  budget. 

Staff  replied that the draft  
Delivery Program and Budget 
will be presented to Council 
‘at either the April 19 meeting 
or an extraordinary meeting 
in May for endorsement for 
public exhibition.’ 

As part of that process, staff  
suggest a two-hour commu-
nity workshop could be held 
aft er offi  ce hours. 

Water and 
developments 

The way in which water 
is managed within Council’s 
planning instruments – such 
as the LEP and DCPs – is 
lacking, says Cr Cate Coorey. 

And staff  agree! 
In other words, creating 

such a policy could result in 
tighter restrictions for new de-
velopments, but would appear 
responsible given the impor-
tance of water as a resource. 

Cr Coorey will seek sup-
port this Th ursday to formal-
ise a Water Sensitive Urban 
Design (WSUD) strategy, and 
points out, ‘WSUD policies 
are already in place in many 
local government areas.’ 

Staff  explained why there 
has been little progress made 
with WSUDs: ‘Council’s capi-
tal works budget historically 
has involved minimal drainage 
funding, which has resulted in 
an ageing and failing system.’ 

Th ese items are just some 
from a long list that our under-
paid, undervalued and misun-
derstood councillors will deal 
with in the Mullum chambers 
this Th ursday. Starts at 9am!

HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN 6685 6454 | the northern.com.au

Over 350 beers and Ciders in stock
New Beer in store from Mikkeller, 8 Wired, Amager, Rogue, Dainton, 

Green Beacon, New England & Last Rites

Specials from 21/3/18 to 27/3/18
The Northern Bottleshop supports the responsible service and comsumption of Alcohol

Budvar
6pk $17  

Ctn $49 

Carlton Dry
6pk $15  

Ctn $45 

Treehouse 
Cider
4pk $15 

Maverick 
Breechens 
Shiraz
$15 

Glenlivet 
Founders 

Single Malt
$50 

J & B 
Rare 
Scotch
$35 

Fixation 
Obsession 

IPA
6pk $20

Stone & Wood 
Pacifi c 500ml

2 for $11

BYRON BAY

NOW
$399

Cnr Brigantine & Wollongbar Sts
Byron Arts & Industry Estate
6685 5212 • bedsrus.com.au

Siesta Queen 
Mattress. Was $599

Classic Slumber Queen 
Mattress. Luxury
pocket spring. 
Was $999
NOW

$699

In Firm, Medium or Plush
bases not included.

COME ON IN FOR MORE 
SPECIALS IN STORE!!

EASTER SPECIALS

Should councillors choose to smudge the council chambers in 

preparation for the new GM, it’s probably best not to ask for a 

staff  report as it may result in a costly independent review. 
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DISCOVER A SHORT COURSE JUST FOR YOU
Whether you’re embarking on a new career or wanting to gain a specialist 
skill, TAFE NSW has a short course for you.

  Choose from over 500 short courses in Business, Community Services, 
Early Childhood, Beauty, Construction, First Aid, Food Safety and more

  Gain valuable new skills taught by world-class teachers

RTO 91430 | CRICOS 00591E

ENROL TODAY.
TAFENSW.EDU.AU
OR CALL 131 601.

SHORT COURSES
ON-CAMPUS OR ONLINE

BE A SKILL SEEKER

Professional 
Rooms for Rent
Would suit health professional 
wanting to work in a creative 
integrative medical centre

(02) 6685 8666
For enquiries:
northcoastmedicalcentre.com.au

Mobile Therapist - Jamie Kennedy

Market stallholder suspension verifi ed with Echo  
Hans Lovejoy

Further to last week’s story 
regarding the suspension of 
a stallholder by Byron Com-
munity Market managers, 
the Byron Bay Community 
Centre (BBCC) has provided 
written evidence of the fi ve 
complainants to Th e Echo.

BBCC general manager 
Paul Spooner, who is also a 
councillor, was prompted to 
reply after suspended stall-
holder Ian Brown erected a 
large sign on Ewingsdale Road 
last Monday that read, ‘Who 
is the bully Spooner? Expose 
your fabricated allegations!’

The Echo verified state-
ments with three of those 
complainants by phone. 

Cr Spooner suspended 
Brown after complaints 
against Brown’s recent behav-
iour at the markets, yet Brown 
denied any wrongdoing and 

said he had been targeted be-
cause he is a vocal opponent 
of moving the markets from 
Butler Street. 

‘Th is is a total fabrication,’ 
he told Th e Echo. 

Although Brown’s charac-
ter has been supported by a 
number of fellow stallholders, 
Cr Spooner told Th e Echo, ‘By 
not acting upon these com-
plaints, the BBCC believed 
we would be liable for failing 
to uphold workplace health 
and safety. It would open us 
to legal action.’   

As the complaints were 
varying in nature, Cr Spooner 
said he had no choice but to 
suspend Brown.

Additionally Cr Spooner 
denied that he was pushing 
for any move of the market, 
and said that he has always ab-
stained from voting on mar-
ket-related issues in Council as 
it is a pecuniary interest. 

But he did agree when 
asked that uncertainty 
around Council staff ’s push 
for the now abandoned trans-
port hub had caused confu-
sion and angst as there was a 
lack of detailed plans. 

‘As I previously said, the 
fi rst councillors knew about 
the transport hub was when 
it became public.’

And it’s not just the trans-
port hub that is causing angst 
for stallholders and Butler 
Street residents; Cr Spooner 
says there is still no assurance 
as to how the planned Butler 
Street bypass will be managed 
or when it will happen.  

In this upcoming Council 
meeting agenda, staff  say they 
were unsuccessful in applying 
for a $8m grant for ‘Byron Bay 
Town Centre Bypass, Com-
monwealth, Regional Jobs 
and Investment Packages.’

Meanwhile, Lennox Head-

based Liberal MP Catherine 
Cusack has told NSW parlia-
ment that her previous com-
ments about Byron Com-
munity Centre president 
Jason Arthurton and general 
manager Paul Spooner were a 
‘metaphor.’

Cusack metaphor 
She told the chamber last 

week, ‘Mr Spooner has not 
contacted me directly, but has 
made representations through 
other members of parliament 
requesting clarifi cation of my 
statement to the eff ect that the 
reserve revenues are going into 
his pocket. I wish to clarify that 
this was a metaphor and there 
was no intention to imply cor-
ruption or theft . I was alluding 
to the use of reserve revenues 
to pay or part pay Byron Com-
munity Centre salaries. I make 
this clarifi cation for the avoid-
ance of doubt.’

Rainforest Rescue recognised with 

prestigious Thorsborne award
Mullumbimby-based Rain-
forest Rescue, who protect 
rainforests around the world, 
have received the prestig-
ious Th orsborne Award at the 
2018 Wet Tropics Manage-
ment Authority’s Cassowary 
Awards in Cairns. 

A significant amount of 
their work focuses on the 
Daintree lowland rainforest, 
where they purchase and pro-
tect high-conservation- value 
rainforest.

Th e award is in honour of 
Margaret Thorsborne, a re-
nowned environmental activ-
ist, now in her 90s, known for 
throwing herself in front of 
bulldozers.

‘Margaret was a forerun-
ner in dedicating her life to 
saving the wet tropics,’ said 
Madeleine Faught, who is 
chair of the board of Rainfor-
est Rescue.

For more info visit www.
rainforestrescue.org.au.

Renew Fest’s aspirations for its 2018 event 
This year’s Renew Fest will 
be aiming for evolution in its 
programming, with three key 
innovations. 

Creative director Ella Rose 
Goninan says they are ‘cross-
pollinating minds’, ‘keep it 
grounded, keep it real’ and, ‘a 
common-wealth of wisdom’.

‘Th is year’s program will 
break down the silos of the 
sustainability agenda, and 
deliver sessions with a focus 
on cross-disciplinary collab-
oration and trans-paradigm 
perspective,’ says Goninan of 
the cross-pollinating minds 
component. 

‘We’re asking economists 
to sit down with perma-
culturalists, solar techni-
cians and architects with 
biodiversity academics and 
birth-workers, all in a fresh 
exploration of pattern and 
system-level thinking.’

To ‘keep it grounded and 
real’, Goninan says specific 
organisations have been 
asked to ‘host’ each session. 

‘Th eir role is not to steer 
the conversation, or even 
necessarily share their opin-
ion, but to give the discus-
sion context and to provide 
a real-world lab in which to 

test our ideas.’ 
Th e hosts of the sessions, 

who have a direct local fo-
cus, are Byron Shire Council 
(the tools of new democra-
cy), Mullum Music Festival 
(consciously created cul-
ture), Th e Byron Shire Echo 
(fake news, Trump and the 
death of big media), Bruns 

Eco Village (Th e DNA of re-
silient communities), Santos 
Organics (a food sovereign-
ty roadmap), and COREM 
(disrupting monopolies and 
market power).

‘Key sessions will give 
us the opportunity to get a 
download from the experts, 
but then break into smaller 
workgroups, to jam with those 
experts on actual solutions.’ 

Th e national session hosts 
and full program details are 
coming soon.

Buy your tickets before 
Easter Sunday and go in the 
draw to win a one-year sub-
scription to Dumbo Feather. 

For tickets and more info 
go to www.renewfest.org.au. 

Organisers say 100 per 
cent of festival profi ts go to 
COREM for their communi-
ty-owned renewable-energy 
projects in the Byron Shire.

Helena Norberg-Hodge, keynote speaker and presenter of 

the ethical economics program. Photo supplied
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RM WILLIAMS 
AKUBRA

DRIZA-BONE 
DR MARTENS 

LEVIS 
BLAZER

 GAZMAN
 NAUTICA

109 River Street Ballina
(02) 6686 2081  |  Like us on Facebook  |  wallaces.com.au

wallace | clothing | shoes

Quality windows & doors since 1946
Phone 6621 2734 www.hamptonandlarsson.com.au

timber windows & doors

Sara Goldie
BSc Hons (Psych)  MPsych (Clin) 
MGestTher  MAPS MACPA

Clinical Psychologist & 
Psychotherapist

Suite 4, 20 Byron Street, Bangalow NSW 2479

Ph:  (02) 6687 0431 Fax: (02) 6687 0413    

Mob:

 

0414 861 653 E: info@saragoldie.com

Empowering you towards harmony within 
your self, relationships and life..

Professional and confidential psychotherapy. Medicare rebates available

New digs needed for a worthy cause
Aslan Shand

Th e Mullumbimby op-shop 
that supports children who 
have suff ered extreme trauma 
in Kenya is currently look-
ing for a new location as the 
building they have operated 
out of has recently been sold. 

Having started in a vacant 
shop next to the Common-
wealth Bank in 2016 as a pop 
up shop, the idea proved so 
successful that Carole Platt 
has now been running the 
Th e Education Care Projects 
Kenya Op Shop from the 
shop behind the Clay Organic 
Beauty and FarmCare build-
ings on River Terrace in Mul-
lumbimby since April 2017. 

Generous 
landlords 

‘We have been really lucky 
with generous landlords,’ said 
Carole, emphasising that if 
they could fi nd a new loca-
tion they would like to keep 
the op-shop running.

‘Whatever we spend on 
costs here is less money that 
goes to Kenya,’ she said. 

Currently the money 
raised is supporting 55 chil-
dren who have suff ered severe 
trauma to receive education. 

‘Th ere are many girls who 
are sold off  at an early age, 
sometimes as young as eight, 
as a second or third wife,’ 
said Carole. 

Th e right to land owner-
ship can lead to the abuse 
of children and widows and 
‘women are really second 
class,’ Carole continued. 

Carole and her husband 
Leon, who is a builder, are 
assisting in building a school 
on Massai land for children 
with severe trauma. Th e pro-

ject is expected to be com-
pleted in 2019 and in the 
meantime the money from 
the op-shop goes to support-
ing those children in board-
ing schools and with other 
services such as counselling. 

Carole and Leon will be in 
Kenya from July until early 
September continuing with 
building the school. 

‘Widows have it very hard 
in Kenya,’ said Carole, and 
building the school has also 
proved to be an opportunity 

to help the local community 
earn some money. 

‘We employ the widows to 
carry water on their donkeys 
and then the men to mix the 
cement that we are using to 
build the school.

Closes April 4
‘Th ere is a lot of corruption 

in Kenya and not everything 
appears to be what it is on the 
surface, but I have found two 
organisations that I know I 
can trust to work with.’

In preparation for moving 
or closing down on Wednes-
day April 4, the op-shop will 
hold a huge sale with all stock 
half price with lots of sum-
mer and winter clothing to 
clear as well as manchester, 
books, toys and more. 

They are also happy to 
hear from anyone who would 
be interested in volunteering 
in the future if they find a 
new location, added Carole.
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Carole Platt runs the Education Care Projects Kenya from her Op Shop. Photo Jeff  Dawson

We’re growing and looking for 
exceptional GPs and Nurses

Cape Byron Medical Centre (CBMC) is looking to appoint GPs 
and Nurses who have a preventative health-based mindset, are 
motivated and eager to work in an innovative team environment. 

Full and Part-Time positions are available; the GP VMO position at 
Byron Central Hospital is also available.

CBMC is a friendly, GP owned and operated practice with a 

and understand the importance of supporting GPs and Nurses to 

• Mixed billings, AGPAL accredited, online bookings

• Full time nurse and chronic disease management clinic

• Integration with Allied Health – Physiotherapy, Paediatric 
Dietitian, Sports and Performance Dietitian, Psychology, 
Acupuncture and Remedial Massage Therapist

• Two Practice Managers (General Practice, and Allied Health)

Please email evolve@capebyronmedical.com.au with a brief 

current working arrangements.
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OVER 14.5k PAGE 
VIEWS LAST 
HOLIDAYS!

byron4kids.com.au

Businesses 
are you 

holding an Easter 
Activity or 

Event for kids 
or families?

LIST IT WITH US!

Janice Ryan
Mortgage Broker
Diploma of Financial Services

30 years’ lending experience
E: janice@wpff .com.au

M: 0400 364 723
w: www.wpff.com.au

  YOU DON’T PAY ME… 
    THE LENDER DOES  

Close shave for greatest cause

Park plans for Suff olk take shape
Concept plans for ‘Our Park’ 
on Suff olk Park’s Beech Drive 
were shared with local resi-
dents last week. It comes aft er 
the community lobbied the 
state government – and won 
– to retain the land aft er it was 
fl agged for sale as surplus.

Th e Suff olk Park Progress 
Association (SPPA) hosted 
two meetings with presenta-
tions by landscape architect 
Dan Plummer and Byron 
Shire Council’s manager of 
open spaces Michael Mat-
thews. These initial plans 
were drawn up as a result 
of similar, community-led  
planning meetings held early 

last year. Plans include new 
pedestrian paths, a bicycle 
track, a nature playground, 
seating and a small, public 
performance space. Drain-
age issues will have to be ad-
dressed throughout the park 
and shade will be created, 
both natural and man-made. 
The community gardens 
will remain but may be for-
malised depending on their 
ongoing usage and mainte-
nance. A large section of the 
community-owned park will 
remain multi-use open space.

‘Th e bones are good but 
significant members of the 
community don’t have any-

thing to do there,’ said Mr 
Plummer, whose vision for 
the park involves a wider de-
mographic of Suff olk Park’s 
community.

Byron Shire Council’s 
Michael Matthews focused 
on the logistics of the plan, 
discussing the budget, plan-
ning stages and eventuation. 
$700,000 of Section 94 Funds 
are available for the Suff olk 
Park suburb – but only for 
new capital items. 

He said, ‘Public safety is a 
priority,’ and suggested that a 
new pedestrian access path, 
running parallel to the cur-
rent driveway, be prioritised. 

President of the Suffolk 
Park Progress Association 
Donald Maughan concluded 
the meeting by welcoming 
ongoing community input 
from residents of all ages. 
They will be able to view 
these concept plans on the 
SPPA Website, SPPA Face-
book page and community 
noticeboards. Feedback can 
be emailed to the progress 
association (secretary.sppa@
gmail.com) where it will be 
collated and sent to Byron 
Shire Council. 

Only then will a formal 
plan be drawn up and placed 
on public display. 

MLC palms comment on West Byron
Lennox Head-based MLC 
Catherine Cusack (Liberal) has 
deferred comment on the West 
Byron mega-development to 
her National party colleague.

The Echo asked, ‘Are you 
concerned that the planning 
department intervened to ef-
fectively push this upon the 
community against its wishes?’

And, ‘Is it responsible gov-
ernance to encourage a pro-
posal to go before the public 
that will make a gridlocked 

road even worse?’
Ms Cusack replied, ‘Ben 

Franklin [Nationals MLC] is 
the government spokesperson 
on West Byron. Th e develop-
ment has been contentious for 
many years – I can say I visited 
the site in 2010 and support 
measures to protect koala hab-
itat. Th e issue has developed 
since then and Ben is the best 
person for comment.’

West Byron is open for pub-
lic submissions until March 29.

Uluru statement from the 
heart, in Bruns this Sunday
Darwin-based Th omas May-
or, who has been touring the 
country with the canvas of 
the Uluru Statement from 
the Heart, will visit Brun-
swick Heads Park next to 
the Housie Shed, on Sunday 
from 10.30am.

The Uluru Statement 
from the Heart was a cul-
mination of a constitutional 
convention held last year 
that brought together more 
than 250 Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander leaders 
to the foot of Uluru on the 
lands of the Anangu people.

The majority resolved to 
call for the establishment of 
a First Nations Voice in the 
Australian Constitution and 
a Makarrata Commission to 
supervise a process of ‘agree-
ment-making’ and ‘truth-tell-
ing’ between governments and 
Aboriginal and Torres Strait 
Islander peoples.

Thomas said the Uluru 
Statement from the Heart is life 
changing for all who behold it. 
‘When people see it they be-
come spiritually connected,’ he 
said. Th e Turnbull government 
rejected the statement. 

Planting day for Bangalow 
koalas, March 24
In an eff ort to strengthen and 
connect existing koala cor-
ridors on the western edge 
of Bangalow and beyond, a 
planting day is planned on a 
landholder’s property, located 
at 49 Tristania Street, on Sat-
urday March 24  

Linda Sparrow from Ban-
galow Koalas says 1,400 koala 
trees will be planted. 

‘With a 50 per cent decline 
in the population of koalas in 
the northern rivers in the last 
20 years, it can’t be stressed 
how important it is right now 
to be planting out koala feed 
and habitat trees.’

‘Australia is in the midst 
of a land-clearing crisis, and 
with the new Biodiversity 
Conservation Act 2016 just 
coming  into force it’s esti-

mated to protect only one 
per cent of koala habitat on 
private and public land. With 
federal and state governments 
failing our environment mis-
erably, it is up to conservation 
groups, local councils and 
community groups to act.

‘To date, this will be the big-
gest koala-tree planting in Ban-
galow and driven by the com-
munity not-for-profit group 
Bangalow Koalas in conjunc-
tion with Byron Shire Council.’ 

To get involved, contact 
Linda Sparrow, president 
Bangalow Koalas on 0411 491 
991 or by email: twodogsme-
dia@optusnet.com.au. 

Another contact is Joanne 
Green at Byron Shire Coun-
cil on 6626 7068 or Joanne.
Green@byron.nsw.gov.au.

Hair Bear becomes bald Bear: Stuart Brunell aka Bear raised 

more than $800 when he had his hair and beard shaved on 

Saturday March 10.  The generous drinkers, including Jules, 

pictured, at Mullum’s Middy Pub cheered, laughed and dug 

deep for cancer research. Photo Jeff  Dawson

Sharing the Love
yeah, baby!

This is what one of our lovely advertisers
had to say about us recently:

‘The Echo is all I need to advertise my 
twice-a-year pop up events in the Byron 
Shire. As every second person who walks 
through the doors says ‘I saw your ad in 
The Echo’! That's why I keep advertising 

with them as it works so well for me.  
Aside from that, they have been 

around for as long as I can remember 
and are such an integral part of the 
local community, not to mention, so 
accommodating and professional.  

Thanks Echo!!’
– Monique Davis 

Coca Mojo Pty Ltd

Country Club to become ‘fully 
powered evacuation centre’ 
A backup power generator at 
Ocean Shores Country Club 
will soon be installed through 
the NSW government’s Club-
grants category 3 infrastruc-
ture grants program.

Nationals parliamentary 
Secretary for northern NSW 
Ben Franklin said the project, 
worth $65,210, will ensure the 
local community has access 
to power during outages and 
emergencies such as storms 
and fl oods when the club is 
used as an evacuation centre.   

Evacuation centre 
He said, ‘It has been almost 

a year since major fl ooding 
devastated our north coast 
communities. The Ocean 
Shores Country Club was a 
vital evacuation centre dur-
ing the fl ood period.’ 

‘However, a 14-hour pow-
er outage hindered the facili-

ties and services at the centre,’ 
said Mr Franklin.

‘We want to ensure that this 
is not repeated. The backup 
generator will allow the club 
to operate as a fully powered 
evacuation centre with a func-
tioning kitchen, hot water and 
other necessities in the event of 
an emergency.

‘Th is will give local people 
peace of mind to know that 
they can use a fully powered 
evacuation centre if there is 
an emergency.

‘It will particularly benefi t 
those most in need of care 
such as infants and the elderly.’

Mr Franklin said that prep-
aration was a key factor con-
tributing to how well a com-
munity handled a disaster.

‘Th is funding will ensure 
the local community has ac-
cess to power when disaster 
strikes,’ Mr Franklin said.
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What inspires our storytellers?
Find out at the sixth Newcastle Writers Festival. More 
than 130 writers are appearing across 80 events. Guests 
include Eddie Ayres, Julia Baird, Richard Fidler, Kitty 

Flanagan, Charles Massy, Bruce Pascoe, Jock Serong, 

Inga Simpson and Tracey Spicer. There are free and 
ticketed sessions. Download the program and book 
tickets via the website.

6-8 APRIL 2018
newcastlewritersfestival.org.au

Thank you for your valued support.
We will close on 29/3/18 for 6 months 

whilst I take a sabbatical. 
I have new plans for the future. 

In gratitude, Dr Megan.

Dr Megan Kearney
BVSc VetMFHom DipHerbMed MNHAA

4a Ballina Road Bangalow NSW 2479
02 6687 0675 • Mon–Fri 8.30am–5.30pm

PLEASE MAKE A BOOKING ONLINE:

www.bodhitreemonastery.org/
retreat-schedule

PHONE: (02) 6628 2426
OR EMAIL: venpannyavaro@gmail.com

SATURDAY 31ST MARCH
9AM–5PM

Ven. Pannyavaro (Pannya) a senior Australian 
monk, will lead a Mindfulness Meditation 

Workshop at Bodhi Tree Forest Monastery, 
located at Tullera, 8 mins from Lismore.

BY DONATION

78 Bentley Road, via Lismore,
Tullera NSW 2480 Australia

BODHI TREE FOREST MONASTERY
& COMMUNITY RETREAT CENTRE

instore and online hershed.com.au

New range of  
velvet & linen quilts  
& clothing

Spaghetti Circus visited around 11 aged-care facilities and preschools last week, getting 

among the elderly and youngsters. Pictured are the kids entertaining the folk at Byron 

Feros Care. Photo Jeff  ‘Backfl ops’ Dawson

Th e aim of a constitutional democracy 

is to safeguard the rights of the minority 

and avoid the tyranny of the majority. 

– Cornel West

Acrobatics for those in the easychairInvitations open 

for small biz site
Sourdough Business Path-
ways have fi nished a sustain-
ability retrofi t of the small-
business incubator site in 
Mullumbimby and are now 
inviting new applications 
from prospective businesses.

Incubators sold
NORTEC recently sold off  

their small-business incuba-
tor sites in Ballina, Byron Bay 
and Lismore and withdrew 
from the one site they didn’t 
own, in Mullumbimby. 

The Mullumbimby site is 
the only one that has been able 
to reinvent itself to continue to 
support local business devel-
opment. Visit www.sbp.org.au 
and follow the link to incuba-
tor space under services.

Community Solutions panellist Q&A
Who are the people that will 
be deciding where the Shire’s 
rate-rise money will go?

With Council acknowl-
edging it has a trust defi cit 
with the community, a citi-
zens’ jury panel of 28 ran-
domly selected anonymous 
ratepayers has been brought 
in to decide how the rate-rise 
funds will be spent. 

Th is ‘bold new trust-build-
ing project’ is being led by the 
newDemocracy foundation. 
While sworn to maintain ano-
nymity, Th e Echo asked a cho-
sen panellist a few questions.

How old are you? 
Panellist: 36
What motivated you to 

apply for this panel?
Panellist: I felt confi dent in 

the newDemocracy Founda-
tion concept. Bringing peo-
ple from the local commu-
nity around the table to help 
Council on important issues 
of the Byron Shire is a great 
idea. I could hear some com-
plaints from friends, neigh-
bours and tourists about 
Byron management. This 

gave me the base knowledge 
to understand the issues the 
Shire is facing. I thought I 
could bring ideas to the panel, 
which would have help for the 
creation of the fi nal report.

Do you feel you had 
enough time to get up to 
speed with the fi nances and 
issues?

Panellist: Yes, I think so. 
Council has created a 

briefi ng book that clearly ex-
plains the situation and gives 
a lot of information that helps 
in answering the open ques-
tions that have been given to 
the panel.

As well, we’ve been helped 
by Georgina Inwood and 
Lucy Cole-Edelstein during 
every meeting to make the 
members of the group panel 
interact with each other.

Clearly the pressure of 
more than 2m visitors pa and 
low ratepayer base has been 
Byron’s issue for many years. 
What insights did you gain 
from this experience so far?

Panellist: Th is experience 
has shown me that there are 

a lot of concerns about the 
funding of the Byron Shire. 

I think the sustainability of 
a town such as Byron involves 
the understanding of those 
matters by the local commu-
nity as well as the federal and 
state governments. Byron Bay 
is still considered as a village 
with small grant funding and 
more than two million visi-
tors come and use our infra-
structure all year long. 

I think the equation is un-
fair. In addition, this experi-
ence has shown me that it is 
possible to bring the commu-
nity closer to Council. 

There is a real work for 
transparency [being made] 
by Council to reassure a lot of 
people who were losing confi -
dence in the democratic pro-
cess. As a member of the panel, 
I feel partly responsible for the 
accomplishment of the report 
and that means putting my 
time and energy into the pro-
cess. I think the other members 
of the panel feel the same.

Have you changed your 
attitude towards Council 

during this process?
Panellist: Yes, I feel more 

comfortable to communicate 
with Council if I want to.

Did you feel you had a 
good understanding of local 
government and its relation-
ship with the community and 
the state government before-
hand? If not, what was an im-
portant thing/s you learned?

Panellist: No, I didn’t have 
a good understanding. The 
reading of the Briefi ng Book 
and explanations of mem-
bers of Council helped me 
to understand the depend-
encies that exist between the 
community and the diff erent 
governments. As an example, 
I’ve learned local government 
collect just three per cent of 
all taxes in Australia. Th e fi -
nancial aspect of it is quite 
interesting as well. Th ere are 
a lot of challenges in front of 
Byron and only its commu-
nity can make it a better place 
for everyone.

Th e briefi ng paper that 
was supplied to the panellists 
is available at bit.ly/2FU2s55.
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Council is preparing a Pest Animal Management 
Plan in consultation with the community.
We want to listen to people affected by pest  
animals to help inform the Plan by identifying 
which species should be a priority and how best 
to manage them.
Have your say:

• Attend one of our ‘world cafe’ workshops 
on Wednesday 28 March at the Mullumbimby 
Civic Memorial Hall: 
• 12.30 - 3.00pm or
•   5.30 - 8.00pm 

Please register to attend. 
• Complete an online survey by 9 April and  

register for a workshop at
www.yoursaybyronshire.com.au/pest-animal- 
management-plan

Byron Shire Council                                             Ph: Clare Manning 6626 7324
70-90 Station Street, Mullumbimby NSW 2482
E: council@byron.nsw.gov.au             www.byron.nsw.gov.au

Pest Animal 
Management Plan

Store now open Sunday 10:30-3:00

Have your say on Belongil 
Beach erosion DAs
Development Applications (DAs) for coastal protection works 

– ie rock walls – along private properties on Childe Street and 

Belongil beach close March 30.

Longtime Echo readers will be familiar with the issue; there 

may now be a precedent for other erosion hotspots across NSW. 

These rock walls on private property could see Belongil beach 

erode over time and dissapear. Is this theft of public land?

The DAs are from individuals who mostly made up a larger 

group of wealthy landowners who took Council’s insurers to 

court – and settled – back in 2016. 

As such, legal liability was never determined.

And as reported at the time, most of the property owners do 

not live here. 

The applicants for the current DAs are: John James (Ralph 

Lauren Pty Ltd) – a wealthy Brisbane-based developer, Robert 

Watson – multi-millionaire former online employment business 

Seek director, Geoff rey Tauber (Stewartville Pty Ltd) – based 

in Melbourne, and Sydney-based Michael Siddle – chair of the 

enormous Ramsay Health Care corporation. Lastly, local musician 

and TripADeal Pty Ltd director Kurt Rettenmaier has lodged a 

similar DA for his Childe Street address, yet he was not part of 

the original court case against Council like the others.

The DA is before the independent NSW Coastal Panel, who are 

the consent authority, not council. The reason is that council is yet 

to enact a coastal zone management plan (CZMP) for that area.

In 2016, The Echo reported that a deal was struck between 

Council’s insurers which saw a long-running court case against 

Council dropped and the existing beach protection works 

becoming the responsibility of the landowners.

That the case was brought against Council is interesting 

in itself; it wasn’t against the state government, who are 

ultimately responsible for Crown lands and any protection works 

undertaken. Council just manage Crown lands. Why Council 

never recieved state government assistance is unclear.

And while we were told by Council’s legal services manager 

Ralph James at the time there was no fi nancial cost to ratepayers 

for the out-of-court settlement, the cost could be environmental 

owing to the continued loss of beach and lack of mitigation.

In other words, it appears a few uber-wealthy (mostly) non-

locals convinced Council’s insurers to fold, presumably because 

they have very, very deep pockets. 

And the legislation in place at the time that prevents rock 

structures on beaches was inexplicably over-ruled or just 

ignored by the minister. At the time, The Echo asked then-

planning minister Rob Stokes (Liberal) and his department 

whether Belongil Beach will now erode completely owing to 

the landowners not having to implement sand-nourishing 

mitigation, as required by law. 

They declined to answer.

To make your submission, visit http://bit.ly/2DHtnza.

Hans Lovejoy, editor

News tips are welcome: editor@echo.net.au

S
o far so good.

To the surprise of 
many – including, one 

suspects, Bill Shorten himself – 
the Batman by-election is done 
and dusted and it appeared that 
the confected furore over the 
great dividend imputation re-
fund had little, if anything, to 
do with it.

And the same applies to 
South Australia – sure, the well-
known Liberal nonentity Ste-
phen Marshall fi nally got across 
the line, but aft er 16 years and a 
redistribution that practically 
gift ed him a majority, he could 
hardly fail. In fact he went sur-
prisingly close to doing so; it 
appears that Shorten’s great 
gamble was either ignored or, 
more probably, the enormity of 
it has not really sunk in.

But one way or another it 
will, and whether the punters 
buy Shorten’s plans for a giant 
war chest that will solve all his 
fi scal problems or Scott Mor-
rison’s dismissal of a brutal tax 
grab that will steal from pen-
sioners may well determine the 
next election.

Like many of Labor’s initia-
tives in opposition, the move is 
a courageous one, and as such 
the shadow treasurer Chris 
Bowen believes it will succeed: 
When the government’s fire 
and fury sputters way, imputa-
tion refunds will be seen as part 
of the mainstream debate, and 
Morrison and indeed Malcolm 
Turnbull will once again be ex-
posed as frauds and wolf-criers.

But this time it may be more 
difficult, because this time 
there really will be losers, and 
quite a few of them. Of course 
there will also be winners – lots 
of winners. But the history of 
Australian politics shows that 
while winners seldom off er the 
politicians any thanks, the los-
ers can be massively vindictive. 
Thus there will have to be a 

lot of tweaking, a lot of spin to 
land the massive prize.

It should not be so; the cur-
rent regime was not long es-
tablished and was even then 
regarded as something of a 
rort, albeit a very profitable 
one for the lucky few. In the old 
days – well, about 30 years ago 
– the taxing of dividends was 
straightforward enough. Firms 
collected their revenue and did 
what they could to legally mini-
mise their tax. Th ey then paid 
company tax at the normal rate 
and what was left , the profi t, 
was distributed to, among other 
needs, the shareholders.

Th ese took their dividends 
and paid tax on them on their 
own fi nal assessment. But then 
the Labor government decided 
that this was a form of double 
taxation, so a portion of the tax 
paid by the companies was to 
be returned to the sharehold-
ers, so some of the personal tax 
for which they were liable was 
to be deducted.

But then came the killer – 
awash with surplus money, the 
Howard-Costello government 
decided that even if the person-
al tax rate, through various ma-
nipulations, could be reduced 
to zero, the deductions would 
keep flowing – a benefit de-
nied to other taxpayers whose 
PAYE deductions could not be 
pushed into negative territory.

Th e lurk was wildly popular, 
increasing tenfold in the fi rst 
few years, which is why Short-
en is so keen to snaffl  e some of 
it. Most economists agree that 
it cannot and should not go 

on; they would like the whole 
imputation system scrapped as 
an economic boondoggle. But 
for those who have wangled it, 
it has become an entitlement, 
as sacred as the right to massa-
cre school children in America.

And they mean to hang on to 
it – or if they don’t, they can be 
persuaded by the shock jocks. 
And the denizens of the hard 
right, many of whom no doubt 
avail themselves of the rort 
themselves, have no intention of 
clarifying a rather complicated 
issue. Class warfare, politics of 
envy, snatch the money and run. 
It’s us against them.

For the libertarians it is 
simple enough: Taxation is 
theft – not some taxation, 
but all of it. Tax is stealing 
money from the individual to 
the state, which makes it un-
conscionable, and for the real 
free-enterpriser it is a positive 
duty to avoid and evade it.

Even our excitable treasurer, 
Scott Morrison, would probably 
not go that far – well, not quite. 
But he has made it clear that 
any proposition on tax put for-
ward by Bill Shorten, no matter 
now mild, logical or desirable, 
is a crime against the public and 
must be resisted as such.

It could be argued that he 
said exactly the same against 
reform of negative gearing 
and capital gains tax conces-
sions and became something 
of an embarrassment when it 
emerged that his own depart-
ment said that in fact the ideas 
would not only do little or no 
damage to the economy, but 

would remove notable distor-
tions from it. Th is experience 
will not deter Morrison and 
Malcolm Turnbull, gearing up 
for his latest burst of hyperbole 
in the last session of parliament 
before the budget.

And the initial frenzy of 
outrage, principally and pre-
dictably from the comfortable 
elitists of Th e Australian, has 
provided a fi tting overture. Th is 
has been relatively simple to 
orchestrate because the whole 
subject of taxing investments, 
and especially superannuation, 
is so fi endishly confused as to 
make it incomprehensible to 
the normal voter.

And the voter, being es-
sentially a conservative type, 
is not about to risk his or her 
hard-earned cash without a 
rolled-gold guarantee of a lav-
ish return. But of course this is 
precisely what Shorten will be 
promising: personal tax cuts 
on a substantial and sustain-
able basis, as well as a band-
wagon load of goodies, and, if 
anyone really cares or believes 
it, a real reduction in the na-
tional defi cit and an acceler-
ated return to surplus.

So the question will be 
whether Shorten maintains 
suffi  cient credibility to deliver 
the gain, accepting that this is 
not a zero-sum game – there 
will be some pain, Th e Austral-
ian will always be able to locate 
a pensioner who has missed 
out, and preferably not one 
of the asset-rich sitting on a 
couple of million in tax-free 
superannuation while diddling 
a few thousand bucks on the 
imputation scam.

Th is has already been tried 
last week, with a notable lack 
of success, particularly in Bat-
man. Th ere may be a long way 
to go, but Shorten is entitled to 
be cautiously optimistic. 

So far so good.

Batman surprises but it was time for SA 

Most economists agree that it cannot 

and should not go on; they would like 

the whole imputation system scrapped 

as an economic boondoggle.

by Mungo MacCallum
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Courage to change
In regard to the article on the 
alcoholics anonymous (AA) 
convention that is happen-
ing 23–25 March in Mullum-
bimby.

I feel that it would have 
incredibly helpful to profile 
someone who attends AA and 
who is not the ‘typical alco-
holic’ that everyone thinks of.

Anyone who relies on a 
drink at night to ‘take the 
edge off ’ or ‘as a reward for 
being a grown up’ has an 
unhealthy relationship with 
alcohol. 

If you had interviewed 
someone who fell into this 
category you would have 
done an incredible service 
to the community as more 
people who read that article 
would identify with the per-
son being interviewed. 

It is very easy for people 
to dismiss their drinking as 
normal as it is so pervasive in 
our society.

I walked into AA for the 
fi rst time in late December 
and had no idea what it was 
actually like. My impression 
was that it would be full of 
drunk people slurring or fall-

ing off  chairs or with odd be-
haviours. How uninformed 
of me, as those people are still 
out in the world drinking!

As I discovered within fi ve 
minutes of being at that fi rst 
meeting, it is full of people 
with insight into their own 
behaviour and the courage 
to change something about 
themselves. 

For me, I knew alcohol 
was the one thing holding 
me back from living the life 
I wanted to live. 

It is not easy. It is a daily 
practice and one needs to look 
within oneself to see the rea-
son why we rely on alcohol. 

Most of my friends drink 
like I did. Daily, or with a 
break every now and then, 
but able to be parents, hold 
down jobs and act normally. 

If it is easy to stop for you 
but hard to stay stopped and 
this letter resonates with you, 
I hope you come to the pub-
lic information session being 
held on the Friday night so 
you can listen to what AA is 
really like.

I will be there.
Peta 

Mullumbimby

Inspiring lives
Th e gist of your story on surf-
ing Hall of Famer Pauline 
Menczer (March 14), has been 
told many times over the years 
under the generic heading of 
‘local girl done good’.

What made this story an 
absolute standout of inspira-
tional reading was the sheer 
hard graft  that was for Menc-
zer, her life in the process of 
achieving her goals and the 
pinnacle of surfi ng. 

I wouldn’t know Menczer 
if I bumped into her in the 
surf but these stories are able 
to instill a sense of gratitude 
and wonderment that the 
Byron community harbours 
these gems of achievement.

Neil Matterson

Byron Bay

Speak up on 
West Byron now
If you love Byron Shire and 
call it home, make a submis-
sion opposing the West By-
ron mega-developments. 

A high number of submis-
sions will make a diff erence. If 
you’ve never done a submis-
sion before, now is the time 
to experience being part of a 

caring activist community.
It’s easy to do and will only 

take about 10 minutes. 
It’s best to add your own 

personal points about how 
you feel and how it will aff ect 
you. We need to speak up for 
the environment; it’s our role 
to protect and preserve what’s 
precious and voiceless.

Th ere’s information avail-
able on the Byron Residents’ 
Group and Protect Byron 
websites. 

Don’t let the opportunity 
pass and have regrets later. 
Your action now can make 
a diff erence and together we 
can stop our future being 
destroyed.

Jan Barham

Broken Head

Vulnerable housing
‘Lot 22’ is a large develop-
ment (150 houses) that is be-
ing pushed along by Council, 
with no consultation of rate-
payers. The 22-hectare site 
is at the end of Stuart Street, 
adjacent to the community 
gardens, and is destined to 
be a new residential precinct. 

The biggest advocate for 
the development is our may-
or, Mr Simon Richardson 
who wants to usher in a sort 
of ‘eco/aff ordable housing vil-
lage’ on the fl ood prone land.

The land, which flooded 
badly last March, was bought 
by Byron Shire Council 
(2002) to be used as ‘Com-
munity Land’, but Council has 
decided it would be a great 
site for 150 houses and they 
have pushed for a re-zoning 
with the NSW government.

A correct and respectful 
course of action by Council 
would be to put this proposal 
to the public, then seek re-
zoning. Previous councils 
would have looked at a pro-
posal like this and simply said 

‘Mate, it is on a fl oodplain, 
forget about it.’

Council’s proposal states 
they will build up the land 
with fill. However, it is a 
floodplain that currently 
absorbs the water into the 
ground during a major fl ood 
episode, like we had last year, 
just like a fl oodplain should. 

If that fl oodplain becomes 
concrete, roads and houses, 
where will the water go? 
You guessed it: into the lit-
tle creek (Saltwater Creek) by 
the community gardens and 
back into town.

If Council gets this pro-
posal through we can all ex-
pect the insurance companies 
to jack up their premiums 
for flood cover, so existing 
homeowners will be hit even 
further. We can also expect 
five years of construction, 
heavy trucks and machinery 
all day and night destroying 

our already pathetic roads.
We have started a cam-

paign to try to stop this 
and are calling for people 
who were affected by the 
flood last year to submit 
their photos and stories to 
email sayno2lot22@gmail.
com and join our Facebook 
sayno2lot22. 

We are looking for aff ord-
able housing ideas that don’t 
make our township even 
more of a fl ood risk.

Andrew Crockett

Mullumbimby

Great idea. Go to the website 
on community housing run by 
the government incorporating 
the housing commission. 

Who pays though? Rate-
payers and non-ratepayers pay 
tax to both federal and state 
governments. Th is money is 
set aside and used for projects 

continued on next page 
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THE RAILWAY FRIENDLY BAR, BYRON BAY
6685 7662 • therailsbyronbay.com

AND THE FAMOUS RAILS kitchen

THE RAILS

Thursday 22 March
OOZ

Friday 23 March
FERGO & THE BURDEN

Saturday 24 March
PINK ZINC

Sunday 25 March
FISH OUT OF WATER

Monday 26 March
SIMON MEOLA
Tuesday 27 March

STEVEN LOVELIGHT
Wednesday 28 March
LENNOX LUST DUO

FOR MORE
INFO CALL
email: barry@feelinggr8.net.au or visit our 
website: www.goodskinclinic.com.au Good Skin Clinic

1300 956 566

We CAN make 
a difference

Eczema Treatment

DON’T 
GIVE UP! 

Before After

With Steve Maginnity, Director of
Th e Australian Native Bee Company

Learn about the lifecycle of native bees and bee 
husbandry, as well as the benefi ts of bees in 

agriculture, nature and society.
For more information and to book your place

contact Nick on 6685 5109 or
info@byronherbs.com.au

Mon 26th March 
9am–12pm
At the Byron Bay 
Herb Nursery
Lot 2 Wallum Place, 
Byron Arts & Industry 
Estate

Free Native Bee 
Keeping Workshop

www.savethebeesalliance.org

Byron Bay Herb Nursery presents
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such as community housing. 
Ratepayers expect their rates 
to upkeep local roads, sewage 
and waste disposal.

If we are expected to get 
into social housing where 
does the money come from? 
Is it expected for ratepayers to 
pay? It ends up just becoming 
another unoffi  cial tax.

Council has a majority of 
Greens councillors. On a fed-
eral and state level the Greens 
have had a good run for the 
last 12 years. Can the Greens 
councillors persuade their 
federal and state counterparts 
to start negotiating with the 
sitting government for more 
funding into social housing? 
Can they persuade the state 

government to fund the Salt-
water Creek project?

Th ere’s a lovely saying for 
politicians: ‘If you stand, you 
need to deliver.’

Bernard Hinchcliff e

Mullumbimby

Sexist Ads
Th e ad titled Harley, Hotties 
and Hammers (Echo, March 
7) was a very odd way for The 
Echo to celebrate Internation-
al Women’s Day last week. 

The image of a faceless 
woman with a partly unbut-
toned fl y looked more like soft  
porn from the 1970s, rather 
than community advertising 
in the age of #MeToo.

For the record, I’m one of 
The Echo’s biggest fans, even 

working as a frontline drudge 
a few years back. In general, 
I think this internationally 
unique paper enhances and 
helps create what’s best in our 
community.

I’m unsure if there are laws 
that pressure The Echo to ac-
cept any advertisements, sex-
ist or otherwise. But I’m cer-
tain if The Echo announced 
it would no longer run ad-
vertising images that demean 
women, or men, the paper 
would receive overwhelming 
community support.

Dr Ray Moynihan

Suff olk Park

Future Mullum
In last week’s Echo, an ad 

from Council advised us of 

revised parking schemes in 
Mullum. Did we get to have a 
say in this? Are we fi ve-year-
olds whose parents make de-
cisions on our behalf?

I read Paul Bibby’s sad 
editorial on business rent 
increases and realised park-
ing may not be an issue soon 
anyway because our beautiful 
and much-loved local busi-
nesses will soon be drop-
ping like fl ies with sky-high, 
greedy and unaff ordable rent. 

I can’t describe the anger, 
frustration and grief I feel at 
how greed is transforming this 
town into something with an 
ugly tint to it. I fear we are go-
ing to lose this town if we don’t 
stand up to a council who 
have their own agenda (not 

ours) and greedy landlords – 
both private and business.

What to do? How to stop 
this community-destroying 
tsunami washing us away? I 
don’t have answers but am 
open to joining with others 
who have some ideas. And 
while I’m on a rant, why do 
editors and reporters (no, not 
The Echo) insist on reporting, 
‘… so and so was convicted of 
having sex with a fi ve-year-
old child…’ Five-year-old 
children DO NOT HAVE 
SEX. It’s rape. 

Sometimes I feel like I’m 
an impotent whinger. I want 
to do more than whinge – I 
want to be part of change. 
I think most of us in Mul-
lumbimby do. How do we 

address these issues in our 
beautiful town in a way that 
is eff ective? Personally, I’m all 
for anarchy.

Sunfl ower Jatara

Mullumbimby

Prostate cancer
Some months ago, I under-
went a radical prostatectomy: 
the entire surgical removal of 
a cancerous prostate.

While I was warned in 
advance of possible side ef-
fects, loss of bladder control 
and erectile dysfunction, they 
were always downplayed to 
alleviate my fears and to en-
courage treatment.

While the cancer does not 
appear to have spread beyond 
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included
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 I’ve been employed by the 
Byron Community Centre 
(BCC) for nearly nine years 
now. I am a long-time-enough 
local to remember the ‘Over 
My Dead Body’ group that 
opposed the re-build of the 
old centre building costing 
the then management com-
mittee many thousands of 
hard-fundraised money in le-
gal fees; money that went into 
the lawyer’s pockets instead 
of being the maintenance 
fund used for the upkeep of 
the new building.

Here we go again with ma-
lign accusations thrown at the 
BCC from certain ‘win-at-all-
costs because I got caught out 
behaving badly and my ego 
is hurt’ members of the com-
munity who, if they were in 
real need, we would try to help 
them to the best of our ability.

In The Echo Ms Cusack 
said, ‘My role is to give a 
voice to those who don’t have 
one.’ If she is talking about the 
market stallholder who was 
suspended for three months 
for breaches of the Code of 
Conduct at the Community 
Market, I can assure you that 
he has a voice, a very loud and 

aggressive voice… I heard 
him yelling at Paul Spooner 
and some other management 
committee members, and so 
did an offi  ce full of nervous 
volunteers who wondered if 
the police should be called.

All I know about the BCC 
is that all the staff , and this in-
cludes Paul Spooner, are pas-
sionately consumed with do-
ing the best they can for the 
community. I certainly don’t 
coordinate the BCC volun-
teers and the Byron Shire 
Volunteer Hub for the wages 
I’m receiving! I am working 
in a caring, creative work-
place and that’s the trade-off  
for me.

To quote another staff 
member who is working on 
creating an emergency wet-
weather shelter for those 
sleeping rough, ‘We just want 
to do good shit!’

Cherie Bromley

BBCC volunteer 
management team

 Byron Community Cen-
tre (BBCC) is an important 
part of our community that 
provides many highly valued 
services. 

For Byron Youth Th eatre 
(BYT), BBCC has provided a 
way for us to apply for much-
needed grants under their 
auspicing agreement. They 
have supported the company 
by providing community-rate 
access for us to deliver impor-
tant accessible community 
forums and our production 
Broken on family and domes-
tic violence as a White Rib-
bon event along with Public 
Act Th eatre Company. 

We greatly appreciate this 
support. It has meant we can 
continue to provide our ser-
vice for young people here in 
the northern rivers. 

Having read the recent 
article I feel curious and sad 
about why certain people 
want to defame the centre and 
the manager Paul Spooner. 

I value transparency and 
kindness and this type of be-
haviour does not support it. 

I am utterly confused why 
Lennox Head-based MP 
Catherine Cusack has taken it 
upon herself to use parliamen-
tary privilege to accuse Paul 
Spooner and the community 
centre based on, what seems 
to be, only the stallholder Ian 

Brown’s views and ‘a few’ char-
acter references from fellow 
market stallholders. 

What about the people 
who made the complaints 
about Mr Brown, were they 
asked about this? Why not 
call Paul and have a chat 
about it before making ac-
cusations? If there is a feel-
ing that the Code of Conduct 
needs amending why not call 
Paul and have a chat about it? 

For MP Catherine Cusack 
and Mr Ian Brown to accuse 
Paul Spooner of ‘bullying’ is 
ironic given how they them-
selves are now treating him 
and the community centre. 

I hold a vision where many 
more people in this region 
become familiar with non-
violent communication and 
seek to resolve their ‘issues’ 
by spending time with each 
other in dialogue. We can do 
this, we need to do this. Let us 
be the best we can be.

Lisa Apostolides

Director BYT

 I would like to inform The 
Byron Echo that I have been 
a business (a marketeer) at-
tending the Byron Bay Com-

munity Markets for around 
16 years. 

During this time, there 
were many issues raised and 
dealt with, just like every oth-
er market in the Shire.

But the beautifi cation and 
positive energy that we got 
during recent years with Cr 
Paul Spooner have been a 
great change, in spite of the 
terrible ordeals sorrowing the 
actual site and the dismissal 
of a manager.

I made my own complaints 
with the administration of 
the Byron Community Mar-
kets on a few occasions and I 
have always been treated with 
respect.

So I don’t feel surprised 
with the obvious misunder-
standings with other matters 
that are far more diffi  cult to 
deal with regarding the future 
of our Byron Bay Commu-
nity Markets site for instance. 

What upsets me deeply is 
to watch one of our strongest 
and loved councillors being 
bombarded personally. If Cr 
Spooner were such a heart-
less individual, regarding the 
three months’ suspension of 
a marketeer, why would the 

committee let the marketeer 
sell their products at the cur-
rent markets by someone else?

Th is ‘dirty washing’ needs 
to be dealt privately, between 
the Community Markets and 
marketeer. I sincerely hope 
that we can work this one out 
because I will miss terribly 
our ‘mornings free Opera’, as 
we set up our stalls early in 
the morning. 

Crs Paul Spooner, Simon 
Richardson and Basil Camer-
on are the best team we ever 
had to deal politically against 
Liberal right-wing sitting in 
Council on ‘a pudding’ at our 
community’s expense and in-
hibiting sustainable progress 
for far too long. I hope that 
voters realise how certain 
people are trying so hard to 
dis and underestimate our 
loved councillors, and cause 
division between them.

To me the recent local me-
dia article is just another at-
tempt to do just that.

P Cordeiro

Ocean Shores

 More letters on the markets 
debate online in Echonetdaily 
– www.echo.net.au/letters.

Community comes out in support of Byron’s community centre as market debate continues

continued on page 14 
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Story & image David Lisle

A predictable pattern follows 
mass shootings in the United 
States. This unofficial protocol 
reserves the immediate after-
math of a shooting as a time 
for thoughts and prayers,not 
political recrimination. It’s 
certainly not the time to talk 
about legislative action to 
curb gun violence: tragedy 
must not be politicised. 

But the response to the 
most recent massacre – which 
claimed 17 lives at the Mar-
jory Stoneman Douglas High 
School in Parkland, Florida 
on February 14 – veered radi-
cally off script.

The script was followed for 
a brief while. Reading careful-
ly, and with studied solemnity 
from the teleprompter the 
day following the shooting, 
President Trump expressed 
his sincere condolences to 
the bereaved. It was not long 
before he started dissembling 
though. The focus must be on 
mental health he announced, 
before stressing the impor-
tance of not doing anything 
which just makes us ‘feel’ bet-
ter. He was alluding to gun 
control of course.

The sarcasm was vin-
tage Trump and the talking 

points were straight from the 
National Rifle Association: 
blame a rogue individual; 
deny any association to gun 
proliferation; identify some 
causal factor, in this case men-
tal illness. But batting away 
calls for action on gun control 
even before they started was 
most unusual. Careful, delib-
erate silence is how gun rights 
activists generally respond in 
the immediate aftermath of 
mass shootings.

Never Again
In the days that followed 

the shooting a movement 
was born: Never Again rose 
from the carnage of Park-
land, as students and rela-
tives of those slaughtered at 
the school descended on the 
Florida legislature to demand 
action on gun control. The 
state’s gun laws are famously 
lax. Florida is traditionally 
where the NRA has sought 
enhanced gun rights, and re-
lied on the precedent to be 
exported to other states.

On the steps of the Tal-
lahassee Capitol building a 
student screamed: ‘Thoughts 
and prayers are not enough 
to stop the next attack… We 
are children and we are dy-
ing’. And in response to the 

president’s condolence tweet, 
Sarah Chadwick, a grieving 
16-year-old, tweeted: ‘I don’t 
want your condolences you 
fucking piece of shit, my 
friends and teachers were 
shot. Multiple of my fellow 
classmates are dead… Prayers 
won’t fix this. But gun control 
will prevent it from happen-
ing again’. 

These heartfelt, unscripted 
sentiments have given rise 
to a clamour for change. It’s 
evolving quickly. Various 
student actions are pending 
including a National School 
Walkout and the March For 
Our Lives. Gun control – an 
issue that neatly divides Re-

publicans and Democrats in 
a national politics defined by 
hyper-partisanship – briefly 
rose to the top of the political 
agenda. The angry students 
have injected vigour into 
a stale, intransigent debate. 
This time seems different.

Sensing the winds of 
change, businesses such as 
United Airlines have sev-
ered ties with the NRA. 
Dick’s Sporting Goods, a 
leading firearm retailer, has 
announced that it will no 
longer stock assault weapons 
and will get further ahead of 
national legislation by confin-
ing sales to customers aged 
21 and over. WalMart is fol-

lowing suit. The shooter in 
Parkland was nineteen years 
old, and although still ineli-
gible to purchase alcohol, had 
purchased his AR-15 assault 
rifle quite legally.

The president, who posi-
tioned himself as the second 
amendment’s defender-in-
chief, has lurched into the 
conversation, spraying ideas 
around like grapeshot. Some 
of the measures he’s proposed 
have drawn the ire of the gun 
lobby and fellow Republi-
cans – whom he has accused 
of being afraid of the NRA. 
That Trump, who proudly de-
clared he would ‘never, ever 
let the NRA down’, has gone 

this far is quite remarkable.
But Trump is nothing if 

not erratic. The week fol-
lowing the shooting he pro-
posed arming teachers as a 
measure to harden school 
defences. (Trained teachers 
already ‘safeguard’ schools in 
Texas by carrying concealed 
weapons.) The idea of throw-
ing more guns at the problem 
was music to the gun lobby’s 
ears: more guns for the good 
guys is always their answer.

Last July, I sat beside a gla-
cier in Alaska and wrote an 
article about the mythology of 
guns in America. It was titled 
Firearm Dreaming and drew 
heavily on my experiences of 
days previous when I had met 
a string of gun fanatics, in-
cluding one who’d threatened 
to shoot me for trespass. 

I was struck by the way 
the American psyche ven-
erates guns. The NRA is 
blamed for America’s ob-
scene gun laws, but it would 
be powerless if firearms were 
not held out as the cause of 
freedom and all that is great 
about the republic.

The firearm cult will not 
dissolve overnight. But hope 
springs eternal from the 
clamour ignited by these 
brave kids from Florida.

Articles

opportuni ty.
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the prostate – good news – 
all the predicted possible, if 
not probable, side effects have 
kicked in with a vengeance.

My quality of life has been 
totally compromised. I am 
forced as an older man to live 
in super-absorbent pull-up 
pants and pads (nappies).

All sexual activity has 
come to a stop. The pleas-
ures of the flesh are rapidly 
becoming a distant memory.

Theese are the conse-
quences of what can only be 
described as brutal, invasive 
surgery. It is clear that little, 
if anything, can be done to 
reverse the situation.

I urge men with a simi-
lar problem to give the most 
serious consideration to any 
treatment for prostate cancer, 
particularly surgery, before 
giving the go-ahead.

Always seek a second, 
even a third, even a fourth 
opinion as one has only one 
life. The side effects of sur-
gery can be, and often are, 
catastrophic. And, in the eyes 
of some, may even outweigh 
the risk of inaction.
Name and address withheld

To rail or to trail
In reply to the letter ‘Rail trail 
has no social licence’ (Letters 
March 5).

The rail trail will indeed 
bring in tourists who do 
nothing but chase down and 
travel along all the rail trails 
across this country.

Back on May 16th 2004 
the last train ran; the ser-
vice was stopped by the Carr 
government owing to lack of 
support and the skyrocketing 
costs of keeping the service 
running.

Those who want a func-
tional railway running be-
tween Casino and Murwil-

lumbah will need to think 
deeply about the associated 
costs that would be involved 
in reinstating such a service, 
including the number of peo-
ple using it. The costs of pro-
viding such a service to the 
community should be cov-
ered/recouped by the bums 
on seats – usage.

The rail trail will provide 
financial benefits to all the 
places along the trail; the up-
keep would be minimal with 
benefits outweighing any 
costs.

Looking at the Victorian 
story many places were of the 
same mind – we want our 
trains back – which did not 
happen. They are now quite 
happy with the rail trail as it 
has had the flow-on effect of 
more employment opportu-
nities in local communities 
and opened up doors for new 
and evolving business.

In far-flung areas having 
all this going on is such a 
boost and plus.

Marianne Melnikas

Banora Point

 The proposal to rip up bil-
lions of dollars’ worth of the 
Casino to Murwilumbah 
(C–M) train line and replace 
it with a $13m, rail trail from 
Murwillumbah to Crabbes 
Creek has no social licence. 

Since the closure of ser-
vices on the C–M rail line in 
2004, local people have been 
calling for a cost effective 
train service.

Claims from rail trail 
supporters that a bike track 
‘will provide employment 
and economic benefits’ do 
not stack up. Repairs to the 
Byron section of line cost 
$600,000 per kilometre for 
a train service accessible to 
all, compared opposed to the 
estimated $542,000 cost per 
kilometre to rip up 24km of 
line for a bike track.

Claims that as the C-M 
line only serves eight out of 
ten of the most populated 
north coast towns, and is in 
such bad condition, no gov-
ernment will ever return train 
services are also dishonest. 

Compared to the billions 
being spent to completely 
rebuild the Gold Coast line, 
which was ripped up and the 
corridor sold off in the 1960s, 
the cost of returning trains to 
the C–M corridor is peanuts.

When Premier Berejiklian 
recently announced plans to 
build the St Marys to Badgery 
Creek rail line, she stated the 
train service would generate 
up to 200,000 jobs, and en-
hance economic activity and 
the liveability of the region. 

Train services on the C–M 
line, when connected to Cool-
angatta, will provide the same 
benefits in spades for north 

coast locals and five million 
tourists, for minimal cost.

Louise Doran

Ocean Shores

Land clearing laws
Most devastating and disturb-
ing: the NSW government re-
cently signed off the require-
ments with the concurrence of 
the environment minister fol-
lowing the ruling of the court 
just hours prior they were in-
valid, so the land clearing laws 
are in effect again.

Rather than go back to 
the drawing board and heed 
the scientific advice and the 
concerns of many farmers 
and the communities across 
NSW, the government has in-
stead treated our unique en-
vironmental heritage and the 
functions of our ecosystems 
with contempt – all to serve 
the big agri-business corps, 
such as those who have stolen 
the water from the Murray 
Darling Basin.

The government’s own as-
sessment revealed the new 
code will lead to a spike in 
clearing of up to 45 per cent 
and expose threatened wildlife 
habitat to destruction, includ-
ing 99 per cent of identified 
koala habitat on private land.

Many good farmers ob-
jected to the new land clear-
ing laws, understanding the 
importance of vegetation to 
sustain their farms in the 
management of erosion, sa-
linity, water resources, insect 
control, shade etc, and em-
brace their obligations for 
the protection of our unique 
wildlife and ecosystems for 
future generations.

Very sadly the govern-
ment has signed off on the 
fast-tracking of the extinction 
of our very treasured and en-
dangered national icon, the 
koala, along with a number of 
other threatened species and 
ecosystems.

Lindy Smith

Tweed Heads

Hope of quolls
Amid the local ecological 
tragedies we witness in By-
ron Bay on Thursday, March 
15, 20 near-extinct, wee mar-
supials, quolls, were released 
into the wild. A habitat had 
also been created for their 
survival.

Owing to human igno-
rance and habitat loss, ecolog-
ical imbalance had occurred 
and the foxes had multiplied. 
To survive they had eaten all 
the quolls… except a few who 
were tended by kind humans, 
and thus they multiplied till 
there were 20 quolls.

Yes, bad things had to 
happen for this to occur. The 
foxes had to be baited with 
poison and die. So sad, not 
their fault. The result once 

again of human ignorance.
This miracle stands as a 

metaphor for de-constructing 
the fairytale of Little Red Rid-
ing Hood and the Big Bad 
Wolf. In human terms we wit-
ness ‘human quolls’ – women 
rising up against male brutal-
ity, children in the US rising 
up against the civil warfare 
of the gun lobby – and a new 
narrative, kind humans car-
ing for wee creatures, quolls, 
who are now running freely 
as nature re-wilds.

But little quoll, stay with 
your tribe of other quolls. You 
are yet to adapt to nature and 
the potential incursion of un-
kind humans. Be aware and 
run, little quolls, run and run 
and run and run.

The eternal battle between 
good and evil seems to be the 
strange narrative that excites 
and stimulates ‘the market’. 
This socially constructed 
creature devours all.

Kind and caring humans 
take heart… your efforts will 
overcome as you create hope 
and love and respect for all 
life on Mother Earth.

Stick to your tribe who 
believe that democracy is a 
voice for all who really care. 
Let the wind carry your voic-
es to the quolls…we can re-
store hope for the future.

Jo Faith

Newtown

Vax debate rolls on
It was just horrifying to read 
that the north coast has 
seen yet another outbreak of 
whooping cough with 21 peo-
ple affected in the last four 
weeks. This is a direct result 
of the selfishness and anti-
science mumbo jumbo being 
pushed by anti-vaccination 
promoters. It does not hap-
pen in areas with high vac-
cination rates.

Recent changes to child-
care admittance rules that 
mean all children must be vac-
cinated bring peace of mind to 
parents and families. They will 
now know that their children 
will be as safe as possible from 
preventable disease when they 
are left in care.

Vaccinations work, but 
they work even better when 
ore than 95 per cent of the 
population is also vaccinated, 
creating a ‘herd effect’ that 
helps protect everyone, even 
those that can’t get vaccinated 
for medical reasons. Not vac-
cinating is not about personal 
choice; it is a decision that 
puts others at serious risk just 
like drunk driving.

Last week we saw a report 
that Australia is on track to 
eradicate cervical cancer. 
This is entirely owing to the 
HPV vaccination program 
introduced ten years ago for 

Letters

To improve the fl ow of traffi c and increase access to parking spaces, 
Byron Shire Council is making changes to parking time limits in various 
locations in Byron Bay, Brunswick Heads, Bangalow and Mullumbimby.

IMPORTANT: BYRON BAY RESIDENTS & WORKERS
Parking time limits in the north and south Lawson St carparks will change from all day 
to 4 hour parking spaces. All day free parking is available in the Butler St Reserve.

Summary of other changes in Byron Bay:
Free parking – Butler St Reserve and the northern side of Somerset St

No time limit – part of Shirley St, Wordsworth St and Butler St
4P car parks – Lawson St north and south

4P residential parking permits – Carlyle St and Cowper St
2P – Fletcher St (east side only) and Jonson St between Carlyle St and Kingsley St

1P – Byron St

Please check the signs to avoid a fi ne

CHANGES TO PARKING RESTRICTIONS 
FROM MONDAY 26 MARCH

For further information go to www.byron.nsw.gov.au

The penultimate Grand Prix 
tournament before Olympic 
selection has thrown a wild card 
into the mix.

At the 52nd Begonia Open 
in Ballarat, held over Victoria’s 
Moomba weekend, IM James 
Morris made a late bid for 
Olympic consideration after 
tying for first with Australian 
number one Anton Smirnov.

Grandmasters Smirnov, Zhao 
Zong Yuan and Max Illingworth 
are near certain to take the 
top three boards in the team 
for September’s Batumi Chess 
Olympiad. 

However, Illingworth, after his 
Australian Championship win in 
January, has decided not to play 
until the selections are completed 
in April. He apparently hopes 
that Smirnov or Zhao will make a 
misstep and hand him board one.

In fact Smirnov and Zhao per-
formed well in Ballarat, the lat-
ter finishing third after losing a 
game against Junta Ikeda.

With David Smerdon, Aust-
ralia’s board one in 2016, likely 
to sit out this Olympiad, anoth-
er Queensland GM, Moult hun 
Ly, is set for board four. Morris 

now knows that a win at Easter’s 
Doeberl Cup could see him tak-
ing the last position on Australia’s 
Open team.

Canberra’s 14-year-old Albert 
Winkelman had the following 
spectacular third round win.
Ballarat Begonia Open 2018
White: A Winkelman
Black: M Holding
Opening: Ruy Lopez
1.e4 e5 2.Nf3 Nc6 3.Bb5 a6 4.Ba4 Nf6 
5.0-0 b5 6.Bb3 Be7 7.Re1 0-0 8.c3 d6 9.h3 
h6!? The ancient Smyslov System, which should 
be combined with holding firm in the cen-
tre. 10.d4 exd4?! 11.cxd4 Kh8?! 12.Nbd2 
12.Nc3 was more direct. 12...Bd7 13.Nf1 Nh7 
14.Ng3 Ng5 15.Nxg5 Bxg5 16.Bxg5 Qxg5 
17.Rc1 Rac8 18.Bc2 Ne7 19.Qd3 Ng6 20.e5 
d5 (See diagram) This loses by force but after 
20...dxe5 21.Ne4! Qh4 22.Nc5 Rad8 23.dxe5, 
Black is in trouble. 21.e6! Bxe6 22.h4!! A fan-
tastic and unexpected follow-up. If 22...Qxh4, 
23.Rxe6! wins. 22...Qf4 23.h5 1-0

CHESS by Ian Rogers

White to play and win

BYRON BAY 
WEDDING DJ

Call Max on  
0427 875 066

www.byronbayweddingdj.biz

 continued from page 12

continued on page 16 
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Mandy Nolan

Th ings are changing on the 
Gold Coast; it’s no longer the 
cultural vacuum that many 
joked it was decades ago. 

Th ese days, thanks to the 
investment of Th e Gold Coast 
City Council, this coastal city 
is quickly making its name as 
an impressive arts hub. Just 
last weekend the council gift -
ed the community a free Tim 
Minchin concert to celebrate 
the opening of the beautiful 
new 3,500-seater outdoor 
amphitheatre.

Th e Gold Coast Arts Cen-
tre has been renamed to sig-
nal a new direction and new 
commitment to the arts and 
the Gold Coast and hinter-
land community. HOTA: 
Home of the Arts.

Standing front and centre 
is Criena Gehrke, CEO and 
director of the precinct. Hail-
ing from Melbourne, Gehrke 
relocated four years ago and 
was instrumental in develop-
ing the city’s cultural contract. 

Gehrke’s background 
in theatre, and her passion 
for site-specific work and 
community engagement 
is evident in the upcoming 
programming planned for 
HOTA this year. 

Art meets life
‘Part of what we are com-

mitted to here is creating a 
great place of community.
Part of the change is that the 
Arts Centre has been a great 
and well-regarded arts centre 
and when you grow it into an 
arts precinct it has to be an 
experience. We have a lake, 
a parkland, and facilities – 
come and swim in the lake, 
get your feet sandy, come and 
see a show. This is a place 
where art meets life.’

Gehrke’s vision is a less 
passive way of viewing art. 
It’s about community getting 
engaged and involved in what 
is presented. 

‘I would hate to see the de-
mise of the proscenium arch 
play, but you have to encour-
age people to engage – that’s 
our ambition – to be a plat-
form for great national and 
international artists and our 
home-grown artists.’

It seems too good to be 
true. A council that actually 
values arts and culture?

‘Th e mayor and the coun-
cil have had a huge ambition 
for the city and have seen the 
benefi t of arts and culture not 
just being an economic driv-
er for the city but looking at 
delivering its own economy. 

Th e city starts to change and 
the expectations change too. 
Great cities have great arts 
and culture and they need to 
look diff erent.’

Consequently the pro-
gramming that you will see at 
HOTA is not plucked from the 
usual touring shows that you 
can see in virtually every arts 
centre in Australia. Gehrke is 
careful to craft  a program that 
is innovative and edgy. 

‘All programming is a risk,’ 
she says. ‘Laurie Anderson 
is at the Gold Coast later in 
the year and is doing some 
really interesting experimen-
tal work in virtual reality. We 

were interested in that really 
contemporary practice. If we 
are bringing in great artists 
then we are interested in how 
we link them in with master-
classes and collaborations that 
will benefi t local artists.’

Laurie Anderson is inno-
vation personifi ed. 

‘She asked – “Does the 
Gold Coast like dogs?”’

That’s like asking if hip-
sters like lattes. 

And so Anderson will 
be presenting a Concert for 
Dogs. According to Gehrke, 
it will be an innovative way of 
purposing the outdoor space 
and engaging some of the life 

values of people who live on 
the Gold Coast. 

Other community-based 
projects involve the work of a 
group called Th e Farm, who 
do site-specifi c work.

‘They are working on a 
pilot project with the work-
ing title of Solid Gold,’ says 
Gehrke. ‘I think our elders 
are smart and adventurous 
and they have a whole cul-
tural language that we have 
a responsibility to program 
accordingly. Th ere is an in-
teresting conversation to be 
had with the arts sector and 
the community about the role 
of art and where it intersects 
with entertainment.’

Criena is passionate about 
the arts. In fact she says quite 
simply, ‘I believe that art can 
change the world. It is the 

place where you can have 
great conversations. Art has a 
specifi c role around human-
ity, and we shouldn’t shy away 
from that.’

The feel for HOTA – 
Home of the Arts – is around 
Home. It’s around reengag-
ing the Gold Coast’s long 
history as generous hosts to 
holiday-makers to say this is 
our home, but also a home 
away from home.

This weekend sees the 
Concert for the Planet fea-
turing the Gold Coast Phil-
harmonic and the Gold Coast 
Orchestra along with local 
choirs. It will take place in 
the amphitheatre. It’s a free 
concert, fences are down, so 
all are welcome. 

Go to www.hota.com.au 
for more information.

Articles

T h e  w a y  i t  s h o u l d  b e

Have you tried 
the local lager?
Green Coast Lager...

FIND GREEN COAST LAGER AT YOUR LOCAL 

OR DROP INTO OUR TASTING ROOM

ORGANIC BIO COMPOST
WORKSHOP

Saturday March 24, 10am-4pm
96 Granuaille Rd. Bangalow

with Paul Taylor
An introduction to biological farming

and gardening.

Tickets at www.96bangalow.com
workshop is brought to you by:

Some like it HOTA: The Gold Coast gets innovative and edgy

Criena Gehrke, CEO and director of HOTA: Home of the Arts.
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high school students. The 
holy grail for medicine is a 
cure for cancer. Well we are 
on track to do exactly that for 
one type of cancer because of 
vaccination.

It is time that all political 
parties took a strong stand 
against anti-vaxxers. It is time 
for this government to do 
more to increase vaccination 
rates. It is time for our com-
munity to see anti-vaxxers as 
the danger to public health 
that they are, just like drunk 
drivers.

Asren Pugh

Bangalow

Not ‘apartheid’ Israel
While one becomes accus-
tomed to Vic Alhadeff  mak-
ing excuses for Israel there is 
some legitimacy to his argu-
ment (Letters March 7). 

Maybe ‘apartheid’ is not 

the right word but Israeli 
Arabs certainly suff er racial 
discrimination. 

Don’t take my word for 
it. Th e following quotes are 
from an article in Th e Times 
of Israel ‘Four ways Jews and 
Arabs live apart in Israeli 
society’, 13 April 2016 (www.
timesofi srael.com/four-ways-
jews-and-arabs-live-apart-in-
israeli-society/).

‘Several hospitals practise 
de facto segregation of ma-
ternity rooms – placing Jews 
with Jews and Arabs with Ar-
abs. Such segregation is pro-
hibited by law.

‘Jews and Arabs are aff ord-
ed equal rights under Israeli 
law. But in many ways, the 
two sectors live in separate 
societies – attending diff erent 
schools, living in diff erent cit-
ies, reading diff erent newspa-
pers and espousing diff erent 
political ideals.

‘And despite laws meant to 
prevent discrimination, Ar-
abs point to studies showing 
persistent disparities in educa-
tion, social services, income 
and political participation.

‘“There’s definitely dis-
crimination in every aspect” 
of Israel’s education system.

‘Arab cities have higher 
poverty rates and, in gener-
al, worse municipal services 
than their Jewish counter-
parts. Eight of Israel’s ten 
poorest towns are Arab. Th e 
richest 30 are Jewish.

‘Arabs hold 16 seats in the 
120-seat Knesset… But Israeli 
Arabs’ political leadership 
perpetually sits in the Knes-
set’s opposition, and few poli-
ticians in the government are 
Arab, such that the two com-
munities’ agendas rarely align.

‘Arabs are barely present in 
Israel’s mainstream media… 
comprising fewer than three 
per cent of total interviews on 
leading Israel stations [Arabs 
make up 20 per cent of the 
population] …“You have low 
representation, and the mo-
ment you have it, it’s about 
specifi c topics and a very spe-
cifi c framing, which is crime 
and the confl ict… that per-
petuates the stigmas about 
the Arab population …”’

All this doesn’t add up to 
apartheid – a better parallel 
would be African Americans 
in 1970. Either way, it’s not 
good.

Warren Kennedy

Mullumbimby

 As always Vic Alhadeff  pro-
duces his usual specious and 
misleading arguments. 

In describing South Africa 
of the past he inadvertately 
describes Israel of today. Pass 
laws, extreme restriction of 
movement, relegation of the 
conquered peoples to menial 
occupations are all observ-
able in Israel today.

Apartheid is so extreme 
that in some places in Israel 
there are separate highways 
for Jews and Arabs. Th e fact 
that a tiny minority of Pal-
estinians have been  granted 
Israei citizenship does not 
ameliorate the situation of the 
majority of Palestinians and it 
is dishonest of Vic Alhadeff  to 
suggest otherwise.

David Gilet

Bangalow

Time to be frank
In response to Ben Franklin’s 
letter, I feel the Nationals have 
only just now discovered the 
Ballina electorate. 

I moved to Mullumbim-
by from Victoria in 1998. In 
Victoria the Nationals really 
cared about their electorate. 
However, I could not believe 
the neglect that greeted me 
when I moved here. The 

roads were appalling, and in 
some cases still are. Th e Pacif-
ic Highway was no more than 
a country road. To exit the T-
intersection from Byron Bay 
onto the so-called highway 
was a death trap. Th e libraries 
were small, overcrowded and 
under-stocked. As a primary 
school teacher moving from 
the Melbourne fringe, I found 
the schools in this area to be 
sadly lacking in resources and 
especially infrastructure. In-
tegration for the disabled was 
almost non-existent. 

We initially rented at 
Ocean Shores where there 
was no television or phone 
reception. This was a huge 
challenge with a disabled son 
and a mother-in-law suff er-
ing dementia. Th e only ben-
efit was the Mullumbimby 
hospital which was just down 
the road. Now, of course, in 
an emergency we have to 
drive to Byron. 

It also seems unbelievable 
that the state government will 
not consider a bed tax to al-
leviate the impact of tourists 
on the Byron environment. 

In 1998, I could not believe 
that the electorates, both state 
and federal, had many, many 
years of parliamentary mem-
bers from the National Party. 
Doug Anthony was Austral-
ia’s deputy prime minister. Yet 
the neglect was incredible. It 
seems that it is only now that 
the electorate has swung to 
the other side that the Na-
tionals are interested in hold-
ing onto the little infl uence 
they have.

Brian Dale

Mullumbimby 

 What a strange letter from 
the Nationals’ Ben Franklin 
MLC (Letters March 7), for 
taking a swipe at Keith Wil-
liams and Ballina Country La-
bor for daring to remind the 
voters of the Ballina electorate 
just how ineff ectual the Na-
tionals have been on the north 
coast since the early 1970s.

According to Mr Franklin, 
over the years the Nationals 
have delivered major infra-
structure projects ‘in spades’, 
an amazing claim. I’ve been 
coming to and living in Bal-
lina since the early 1970s. and 
driving down the two-lane 
goat track that was called the 
Pacifi c Highway from Bris-
bane, sometimes taking well 
over four hours.

I guess I must have missed 
all the ‘modern infrastruc-
ture’ somehow, but yes, the 
Howard goverment finally 
funded the Chinderah to Yel-
gun upgrade but only after 
Paul Keating initially made it 
a 1996 election promise.

As for the rest of the Pa-
cifi c Highway upgrade to Bal-
lina, Bob Carr’s Labor gover-

ment built the Tyagarah to 
Ewingsdale upgrade, and 
when Labor’s Janelle Saffin 
won the seat of Page she se-
cured federal funding for the 
remaining sections, including 
the Ballina and Alstonville 
bypasses.

And as for the new Byron 
Hospital that the coalition 
built ‘without an operating 
theatre’, the resumption of the 
land and most of the plan-
ning was again done by Bob 
Carr’s Labor goverment, as 
were major upgrades of the 
Lismore Base Hospital.

Don Page was a very pop-
ular Nationals member who 
lobbied hard but unsuccess-
fully for his coalition gover-
ment to build the Ballina by-
pass, and was rightly invited 
to attend the opening. The 
Labor Party never seriously 
contested the seat until 2015 
when Don retired.

Keith Duncan

Pimlico

Water, water 
everywhere...
Some years ago large chains 
such as Bunnings, Spotlight 
and Harvey Norman inves-
tigated the northern rivers 
region with the view to ex-
panding their operations. 

Rather than piggyback off  
Byron, these masters of the 
feasibility study decided to set 
up shop in nearby Ballina, a 
town of no repute whatso-
ever. So why not Byron?

Well, it would have been 
a no-brainer given Byron 
lacked both the infrastructure 
and potential for population 
growth to justify the invest-
ment. For the benefi t of our 
West Byron DA proponents, 
Byron can’t really expand too 
much because of its propen-
sity to sink in wet weather. 

The giveaway is seawater 
going up your downpipe dur-
ing a downpour. You need 
to understand that we live in 
what’s known as the north-
ern rivers and some of the 
really wet bits are known as 
wetlands. Unless you want 
to snorkel to work each day 
and be mosquito fodder every 
night, it’s sensible not to live in 
a wetland. 

I know, you’re gonna truck 
in a gazillion cubic metres of 
fuck-knows-what so you can 
sit high and dry. Well, thanks. 
I guess all that wet from the 
wetland will just happily 
evaporate and leave your 
neighbours high and dry too!

The current state of By-
ron’s infrastructure? Where 
better to start than Ewings-
dale Road... our proponents’ 
new address. What a coup for 
them... I can picture the glossy 
marketing now, ‘Ewingsdale 
Road, drive a mere ten metres 
and immerse yourself in the 

world’s longest carpark’. 
Meanwhile we, the lucky 

locals, are told to relax, cos 
there’s going to be a bypass. 
Yeah, a bypass that bypasses a 
butcher, a bank and a bakery, 
and 83 per cent of incoming 
motorists want to go to the 
bakery... why? Cos they’re 
fucking starving aft er two days 
stuck on Ewingsdale Road. 

Immediately to the north 
of our DA proponents’ luxury 
landfi ll estate, a mere fl ood-
plain away, lies Byron’s Arts 
and Industry Estate, previ-
ously known as Th e Industri-
al Estate until Byron’s artists 
couldn’t be stuff ed creatively 
navigating Ewingsdale Road. 

Fift een years ago this estate 
serviced Byron’s ‘industrial’ 
needs quite adequately, de-
spite relatively narrow roads. 
But when the artists arrived, 
and more recently Mr and 
Mrs Joe Bloggs (the inven-
tors of Blogging), the parking 
has turned to shit. Th row in 
trucks demanding their sixty 
square metres of asphalt and 
it’s not a good vibe from a 
safety perspective. In fairness 
to the planners, who would 
have ever dreamt of Byron’s 
artists owning cars. 

On the northern perim-
eter of the above estate lies 
one of modern man’s most 
formidable design achieve-
ments – the Sunrise Shopping 
Centre ‘car’ park. Before this 
‘car’ park was vomited into 
existence I believed the big-
gest balls-up in Byron was/
is a set of three porcelain uri-
nals mounted halfway up a 
wall in the men’s loo at the 
golf club. Th ey’re as useful as 
a bidet bolted to the ceiling. 

Did anyone in Coun-
cil actually sign off on the 
Sunrise carpark? Given this 
piece of infrastructure failed 
local residents the day it was 
opened, what’s going to be the 
outcome with the addition of 
another suburb to the south of 
the Ewingsdale Road carpark?

Just as Sydney suff ers from 
crippling congestion as a re-
sult of its network of water-
ways, overpopulation and 
lack of vision re road infra-
structure, so too does Byron 
Bay face the same fate. 

In fact, with the ocean to 
its north and east and wet-
lands everywhere else, Byron 
is even more at the mercy of 
water, that wet commodity 
we can expect a helluva lot 
more of with the advance-
ment of climate change. 

Th e feasibility studies for 
the West Byron DA carried 
out a few years ago and the 
wetland area currently under 
discussion was deemed a No 
Go Zone then and should re-
main so now.

Mick Malloy

Suff olk Park

IF YOU ARE ON HOLIDAY HERE

PLEASE DON’T COME AGAIN
BECAUSE SOME PEOPLE CAN’T LEAVE

Authorised by David Lovejoy 
david@echo.net.au

Contact Malcolm Turnbull, Prime Minister: 
www.pm.gov.au/contact-your-pm and Steven Ciobo, 
Minister for Tourism: Steven.Ciobo.MP@aph.gov.au

The Australian government is running a brutal and 
illegal detention regime on Manus Island (part of 
Papua New Guinea) and Nauru. Here, refugees who 
have attempted to come to Australia by boat have 
been imprisoned, many of them for more than fi ve 
years. This crime against humanity is being used to 
deter refugees from seeking asylum in Australia.
Australia is using its vital foreign aid to PNG and 
Nauru to bully these nations into enforcing this 
regime. New Zealand has offered to deal directly with 
PNG to take some refugees; Australia has threatened 
diplomatic relations with NZ as a result.
In Australia and across the world, there is a campaign 
against these cruel policies. You can help by 
boycotting Australia in future as a tourist destination. 
Choose somewhere else for beaches, sun, desert 
travel. And if you do, let the Australian government 
know about it.

 continued from page 14
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Byron Shire Chemical Free 
Landcare volunteers have 
been working for the past 
eight years on a fi ve-hectare 
dune-regeneration project just 
south of Brunswick Surf Club. 

‘I had been researching 
chemical-free bush regen-
eration strategies since 2004, 
regenerating a one-hectare 
rainforest planting at Gond-
wana Community without 
using synthetic herbicides,’ 
said the project coordinator, 
Nadia de Souza Pietramale. 

‘My learning sped up when 
I meet Ellen White, who had 
years of experience develop-
ing a different view of the 
whole ecological framework 
of weed control as well as a 
simple and effi  cient crowning 
method for Bitou bush con-
trol on 50ha at the Dirawong 
Reserve at Evans Head.’

‘Since 2010, we have grown 
as a group,’ continued Nadia. 

‘It’s very rewarding to see 
the fruits of this work that has 
required hundreds of hours 
of volunteer work’, added Na-
dia. ‘Th e core of our work is 
to care for the soil, water and 
air while restoring degraded 
ecosystems.’ 

Concerning for the chemi-
cal free landcare group is that  
the main tool for weed con-

trol of ‘conventional’ bush 
regeneration is the use of a 
dangerous herbicide called 
glyphosate. In some cases it 
is used in public spaces where 
children play, in conserva-
tion areas, along creek lines, 
drains and wetlands. 

‘This is despite an an-
nouncement by the World 
Health Organization, in 
March 2015, that it is a proba-
ble carcinogen and is strongly 
implicated in the global in-
crease in non-Hodgkins lym-
phoma,’ says Nadia.

‘Lawsuits have now been 
filed against Monsanto in 
the US District Court in San 
Francisco and in US state 
courts by thousands of peo-
ple alleging that exposure to 
Roundup herbicide caused 
them or their loved ones to 
develop non-Hodgkins lym-

phoma, and that Monsanto 
covered up the risks.’

Byron Shire chemical-
free landcare volunteers see 
a need to move on from the 
war on weeds. 

‘We’re not alone in our 
journey of making peace with 
the weeds. Many books, in-
cluding Th e New Wild by Fred 
Pearce, rediscover what con-
servation should be about.

‘Aft er years of seeing the 
damage caused by herbicides 
and other pesticides, there is 
now enough information to 
move on from “convention-
al” land management that 
depends on synthetic herbi-
cides. Moving away from the 
“war on weeds”, we at BSCFL 
are excited to be involved in 
a movement that encourages 
life rather than death,’ fin-
ished Nadia.

MULLUM CREEK
NATIVE NURSERY

The largest range of native 
plants in the Byron Shire

Reduce Plastic Bags,
Bring your own trays

ALL FOOD PLANTS
AND BUSH TUCKER 
PLANTS REDUCED

Mangoes, pomegranate, dwarf 

pineapple guava, grapes were 
$19.95 now only $15.00.

myrtles 25% off.

Mullum Creek Native Nursery’s famous

FOOD PLANT SALE
ALL FOOD PLANTS 25–50% OFF

THIS WEEK ONLY: WED, THUR AND FRIDAY 10AM-4PM, 
SAT 9AM–1PM

Cash, cheque, Eftpos and credit cards accepted

All citrus and 
dwarf citrus 

25% off

Red paw paw and 
passionfriut 

½ price

– only 3.5km from the Mullum Golf Course   

Making peace with the weeds
A breakthrough by Austral-
ian scientists has brought the 
introduction of an unlikely 
hero in the global fi ght against 
antibiotic resistance a step 
closer; the humble platypus.

Owing to its unique fea-
tures – duck-billed, egg-
laying, beaver-tailed and 
venomous – the platypus has 
long exerted a powerful ap-
peal to scientists.

In 2010 scientists discov-
ered that platypus milk con-
tained unique antibacterial 
properties that could be used 
to fi ght superbugs.

Now a team of researchers 
at CSIRO working with Deak-
in University have solved a 
puzzle that helps explain why 
platypus milk is so potent.

Th e discovery was made 
by replicating a special pro-
tein contained in platypus 
milk in a laboratory setting.

‘Platypus are such weird 
animals that it would make 
sense for them to have weird 
biochemistry,’ said Dr Janet 
Newman, CSIRO scientist 
and lead author.

‘Th e platypus belongs to 
the monotreme family. By 
taking a closer look at their 
milk, we’ve characterised a 
new protein that has unique 
antibacterial properties with 

the potential to save lives.’
As platypus don’t have 

teats, they express milk onto 
their belly for the young to 
suckle, exposing the mother’s 
highly nutritious milk to the 
environment, leaving babies 
susceptible to the perils of 
bacteria.

Deakin University’s Dr 
Julie Sharp said researchers 
believed this was why the 
platypus milk contained a 
protein with rather unusual 
and protective antibacterial 
characteristics.

‘We were interested to ex-
amine the protein’s structure 
and characteristics to fi nd out 
exactly what part of the pro-
tein was doing what,’ she said.

Employing the Synchro-
tron, and CSIRO’s state-of-

the-art Collaborative Crystal-
lisation Centre (C3), the team 
successfully made the protein, 
then deciphered its structure 
to get a better look at it. What 
they found was a unique, 
never-before-seen 3D fold.

‘Although we’ve identifi ed 
this highly unusual protein as 
only existing in monotremes, 
this discovery increases our 
knowledge of protein struc-
tures,’ Dr Newman said.  

In 2014 the World Health 
Organization highlighted 
the scale of the global threat 
posed by antibiotic resistance, 
pleading for urgent action to 
avoid a ‘post-antibiotic era’, 
where common infections 
and minor injuries that have 
been treatable for decades 
can once again kill.

Can platypus milk save lives?

The Platypus is one of a small group of mammals that lay 

eggs and produce milk to feed their young. 

Photo Laura Romin and Larry Dalton

Volunteers working, pulling Bitou bush at the Brunswick 

Heads chemical-free site.
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www.mcnativenursery.com.au

www.mrjasongrant.com

Modern 
Retro Home

www.hamptonandlarsson.com.au

www.shikaradesign.com
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facebook.com/vastinteriorballina

www.cipriano.com.au

www.bedsrus.com.au
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www.bedsrus.com.au

Nature
The Secret Lives of  Trees

www.summerlandgc.com.au 

www.raes.com.au
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www.farmcare.com.au www.shikaradesign.com

www.consciousenvironments.com.au
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Good Taste Eating Out Guide
echo.net.au/good-taste

BALLINA

New Breakfast Menu Out Now
7 Days 8am to 11am

Boardwalk Buff et Breakfast
Every Sunday 8am to 10.30am
Adult $19.90 Child U/12 $9.90

Under 5 Years Free

Ballina RSL Club
1 Grant St, Ballina 
6681 9500
www.ballinarsl.com.au
Open 7 Days from 8am
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner
and Snacks

Wharf Bar & 
Restaurant
Open 7.30am Daily. 
Open till late Thurs–Sun
Coff ee, breakfast, lunch 
& dinner, functions & 
weddings. Fully Licensed.
12-24 Fawcett St, Ballina
6686 5259 / 6685 6011

WATERFRONT DINING
Come watch the boats go by 

and the dolphins play 

whilst you take in one of our

SENSATIONAL SUNSETS

WharfBarBallina@gmail.com.au 
www.WharfBarBallina.com.au 

BYRON BAY

SPECIAL $12 LUNCH AND DINNER MENU

All your favourites every lunch and dinner 
Experienced Thai chefs cooking fresh delicious 

Thai food for you. 

Fully Licensed and B.Y.O. for wine.

Welcome for lunch, dinner and take-away.

Success Thai
Mon-Fri 12-3pm
Dinner 7 days from 5pm.
3/109 Jonson St, Byron Bay 

6680 7798 

www.facebook.com/
pages/Success-Thai-
Food/237359826303469

MODERN ASIAN BAR & KITCHEN
Located on Byron’s busy Jonson Street off ering ocean 
views, cocktails, relaxed dining and good times
DJ Friday & Saturday from 9pm
Live Music Sunday from 4pm
Daily Happy Hours 4pm–6pm and from 10pm

$6 Tap Beer, $8 Wine $12 Signature cocktails

Ryce Byron Bay
Tues–Fri from 12pm
Sat & Sun from 7am
9/4 Jonson Street,
Byron Bay 
6680 9183
www.ryce.com.au
Reservations recommended 
but not essential

Gourmet burgers created by chefs

Cocktails, wine and beers served all damn day. 

Group bookings available, please email 

mainstreetburgerbar@gmail.com

for reservations.

Main Street
Open 7 days 
11.30am until late

Call to make a reservation 
or for takeaway orders

18 Jonson Street

6680 8832

DAILY HAPPY HOUR FROM 3 TILL 5 PM
Slow down & chill out!
Immerse yourself in Slo-mo Joes relaxing vibes while you 
enjoy live music & delicious fl avours inspired from around the 
world.
There’s something for everyone; from slow-cooked meats to 
mouth-watering burgers and nutritious salads. 
Guaranteed to leave you wanting more!

Slo-mo Joes
Open every day
From 11am till late

Corner of Fletcher St and 
Bay Lane, Byron Bay

6685 7502

IG - @slomojoes

Chocolate Lounge
1/53 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby 
0406 422 465    www.puremeltchocolate.com

  Chai
  Coff ee
  Hot Chocolate
  Milkshakes
  Chocolates
  Fudge
  Light meals

 NOW 
SERVING GELATO 

OPEN TUESDAY– SUNDAY 4.30PM TO LATE 
CLOSED MONDAY 

8 Wilfred St, Billinudgel  • 6680 3352 
BYO • Credit cards

VEGAN & GLUTEN FREE FOOD AVAILABLE

Billi’s Indian
Authentic

Indian Restaurant

indian
billi

Byron Bay Doughnuts … in Adelaide
By Vivienne Pearson

I fi rst discovered Byron Bay Organic Doughnuts at 

WOMADelaide, the world music festival held each March in the 

heart of Adelaide.

I fell in love with everything about them apart from, thanks to 

their huge popularity, the long queues to buy them.

When I moved to the Byron Shire it was a joy to discover that I 

could eat one – with a much shorter queue – each month at the 

Bruns Market. 

The WOMAD connection is explained by the fact that Phil 

Hargraves grew up there. Says Phil, owner and chief doughnut 

maker of Byron Bay Organic Doughnuts: ‘So I fi gured I might as 

well visit once a year’.

Phil started making doughnuts 15 years ago for Shearwater 

Steiner school, where his kids attended, when he was living 

‘out the back of Wilsons Creek. I adapted a recipe to include all 

organic ingredients and made a few the fi rst week,’ Phil recalls. 

‘They disappeared, so I made 60 the next week, then 90 the 

week after that.’ 

The business, like its name, grew organically. Santos was the fi rst 

cafe who asked for supply, then Phil started deliveries from a 

kitchen in the Byron Arts & Industry Estate. Markets came next, 

followed by local festivals, encouraged by longtime market 

stallholders who did what Phil does now – combine weekly 

market trade with bumper periods at festivals. ‘The fi rst one was 

the Nimbin MardiGrass,’ says Phil. ‘Then Woodford – that was a 

big step.’ 

Phil’s wife Violeta (also known by her nickname of Myra) is the 

face of the doughnut business (‘I’m usually out the back cooking,’ 

says Phil). Also on deck at WOMAD, held last weekend, were 

various family members. All hands on deck are usually needed at 

such a busy 4-day event, but this year extra family members are 

on deck for a more poignant reason than just trying to produce 

enough doughnuts for the hungry festival crowd. Phil’s niece 

Jodie Simone has cancer and all proceeds from the event are 

going towards funding the expensive immunotherapy treatment 

she needs. ‘Everyone is helping out,’ says Violeta.

The queues at WOMAD were even longer than I recall – with 

people waiting up to an hour for a doughnut. Like everything 

at WOMAD, those queueing were relaxed, especially thanks to 

Byron Bay Organic Doughnuts’ new location within sight of the 

main stage. ‘We’re overwhelmed with how patiently everyone is 

waiting,’ says Violeta.

I am a particular sucker for the ones with a dark chocolate heart. 

Even if I approached the van fully committed to ordering a jam 

one instead, the word chocolate would always jump out of my 

mouth. Thanks to being able to eat a doughnut each day of the 

festival, I fi nally achieved my goal of trying a blackberry jam one 

(I know – talk about fi rst-world goal-setting problems). 

The jam doughnut was great… but I’ll be back to chocolate next 

month at the Bruns Market!

Byron Bay Doughnuts are only rarely sighted once a year in the 

habitat of Adelaide. Most often they range widely within the 

markets and festivals of Byron Shire, like Bluesfest.

Love chocolate bunnies?
Number of kilojoules in a 150g Dairy Milk Easter Bunny: 

3345. (Soucre: calorieking.com.au)

An 80kg person walking at a brisk pace of 5.5km/hour, or 

‘dancing’, would need to walk for 2.5 hours at that pace, 

or dance for a bit more than two hours, to burn off  one 

Easter bunny. (Source: medibank.com.au kj burning 

calculator)

Although we don’t have exact fi gures, if you plan to burn 

off  your breakfast Easter bunny by drinking beer and 

watching bands at Bluesfest, we suggest that you allocate 

practically the whole day and night to that activity.

Vivienne and Violeta before the queue got too long – photo 

Jack Singh (WOMAD volunteer)
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Funky warehouse cafe + boutique coff ee roastery 
nestled in Mullum’s Industrial Estate.

- All day breakfast + lunch
- Fresh roasted single origin, direct trade/organic coff ees

- Vegan friendly + healthy options
- Kid + pet friendly

- Good tunes + vibes baby!
- Specialty teas, tonic herbs + smoothies

The Branches 
Coff ee Roasters
Unit 7, 9–11 Towers Drive
Mullum Industrial Estate

Mon–Fri 6.30am–3pm

6684 6167
www.thebranches.com.au
@thebranches

The Hideout Cafe

Breakfast and Lunch 7 days a 
week from 7.30am

Shop 6/13 Lawson Street
6680 9300
FB thehideoutbyronbay 
insta @thehideoutbyronbay

Hidden away in Byron’s iconic ‘Eat street’ 
Bay Lane, The Hideout Cafe and Bar 

off ers indoor, outdoor and deck dining

With a fresh, funky, relaxed vibe, generous serves, 
cruisey staff  and 10am licence, come and fi nd us 

for ‘Byron’s BEST breakfast’ all day…

Takeaway available
Vegetarian,Vegan and gluten free options available

Kids menu

Good Taste Eating Out Guide

BYRON BAY  continued BYRON BAY  continued

Harvest

18-22 Old Pacifi c Highway 
Newrybar NSW 2479

02 6687 2644

www.harvestnewrybar.com.au

@harvestnewrybar

A short ride from Byron Bay, Harvest Restaurant, Bakery and Deli 
off ers country charm and fresh, seasonal, organic food sourced 

from local artisan producers and Harvest’s own gardens.

Lunch 7 days from 12pm
Dinner 5 nights from 6pm

Breakfast weekends from 8am

Harvest Deli open from 8am with weekday breakfast 
available – Deli takeaway coff ee from 7am.

Harvest is available for events, weddings and catering.

NEWRYBAR

GOOD FOOD GUIDE
CHEFS HAT EVERY
YEAR SINCE 1998

Celebrating 25 years

Fins is the destination restaurant for fi ne local seafood. 

Long lazy lunches on our veranda.

Afternoon oysters, Champagne and cocktails

 in our RAW BAR.

Intimate fi ne dining of an evening.

Proudly awarded Chef Hats for the past 22 years

Fins
Salt Village, Kingscliff 
6674 4833
dining@fi ns.com.au
Dinner daily 5-10pm. 
Lunch Fri-Sun 12-3pm.

KINGSCLIFF

CATERING

E: lizzijjackson@gmail.com

P: 0414 895 441

Celebrations 
Catering By 
Liz Jackson
Celebration cakes

Personal catering services

Event co-ordination and 
management

CELEBRATIONS 

BY LIZ JACKSON

MULLUMBIMBY

Mullumbimby’s iconic Empire Cafe serves up an exciting 
menu with something for everyone. From delicious and 
healthy superfoods like acai bowls and buddha bowls, to 
decadent treats like burgers and buff alo wings, and heaps 
heaps more. Come in and satisfy your cravings. 
Open Thursday, Friday and Saturday evenings with a 
selection of shareable plates, delicious meals, cocktails and 
great vibes.

The Empire
Mon–Sat from 8am, 
Sun from 9am
Nights Thurs, Fri, Sat
Dine in and takeaway

FB/Insta: EmpireMullum

20 Burringbar St, Mullum

6684 2306

LENNOX HEAD

Williams St
50 Pacifi c Parade, cnr of 
William St, Lennox Head

0476 892 194

insta @williamst.lennox

Relaxed dining by the beach. 
Food that celebrates local produce served with a 

healthy dose of good tunes and good vibes. 
All welcome.

Our opening hours are 6.30am–2.30pm, 7 days
for Breakfast + Lunch

Thursday, Friday, Saturday for dinner.

Sunday Tapas & Happy Hour Specials till sundown

Elixiba Plant Based Restaurant and Bar
A delicious vegan dining experience.

Tapas, mains and heavenly desserts all house made and 
gluten free.

Exclusive craft beers, herbal elixirs, exquisite cocktails and 
a unique atmosphere.

Nachos & Beer or Kombucha $20 every Monday 
Promotions every Wednesday

Dine in/Takeaway/Catering/Functions

Elixiba

Open 12pm–Late
Every day

Shop 10, Feros Arcade 
23 Jonson St 6685 6845

OPEN - Tuesday to Saturday evenings
7 days breakfast & Lunch

All day menus, licensed bar

APERITIVO happy hour AFTERNOONS  4–6pm daily
$12 Cocktails, $7 beers, $8 wines, $12 Moet

Targa Modern European

Cafe • Restaurant • Bar

11 Marvell Street 
Byron Bay

6680 9960

targabyronbay.com

targabyronbay@gmail.com

Fresh Healthy Delicious
Hawaiian and Japanese fl avours

Signature Poke Bowls

• High-quality diced raw fi sh, vegetables, sauces & spices
• Vegetarian - Vegan options

Any Poke Bowls $15.95  |  Tuna Poke Bowl $17.95

www.fi nnpoke.com.au
FB Finnpokebyron  IG @fi nnpoke_

Finn Poke 
Restaurant
Open 7 days 11am till 8pm
Fri & Sat 11am till 8.30pm

Shop 5, 8 Fletcher Street, 
Byron Bay
02 6685 8156

Take away available 

Hong Kong chef specialising in 
Chinese and Malay foods

Fully licensed 
Dine In / Takeaway / Home Delivery Available

Happy Chilli Garden
Open 6 days - closed Sundays

Byron St (opp Aldi) Byron Bay

P 6680 9191  
F 6676 4869
M 0403 516 793

happychilligarden@hotmail.com

New summer menu out now! 
Share plates, mains, desserts and famous Treehouse 

wood-fi red pizza. Our kitchen is open all day and night.

Presenting incredible original music in 
Byron’s most intimate atmosphere.

Check our website or Facebook for the gig guide.

facebook.com/treehouse.belongil

treehouseonbelongil.com

Treehouse 
on Belongil
Full Cocktail & Wine Bar.
Extensive Menu Includes 
Tapas, Mains, Desserts and 
Famous Woodfi red Pizzas.

25 Childe St, Byron Bay

6680 9452

St Elmo is a place where you can enjoy great 

company, fi rst-class food, sophisticated cocktails 

and an extensive wine list. St Elmo is plating up 

modern Spanish cuisine to be enjoyed amongst 

friends and family. Our menus change regularly 

and feature daily specials. 

St Elmo Dining 
Room & Bar
Mon-Sat: 5pm till late.
Sun: 5pm till 10pm.

Cnr Fletcher St and Lawson 
Lane, Byron Bay

6680 7426
www.stelmodining.com

The Italian Byron Bay provides a bustling atmospheric 
restaurant, dishing up contemporary inspired 

Italian cuisine and some of Byron’s fi nest 
cocktails and wines.

The Italian Byron Bay
Open 7 days from 6pm
Sunday Lunch from midday.

Next to the Beach Hotel
Bay Street 
6680 7055 
italianatthepacific.com.au

Contemporary and Middle Eastern fl avours

• Breakfast and lunch 

• Wood-fi red pizzas 

• Fresh juices 

• Great coff ee

www.lusciousfoods.com.au

Luscious Foods
Mon-Fri 7.30am–3pm
Open Friday nights 6–9pm
Live music and BYO
1/6 Tasman Way, Byron 
Arts & Industry Estate
BYO & RSVP
6680 8228

Fishheads
7:30am till late
Coff ee, breakfast, lunch, 
dinner, functions and 
weddings. 
Fully licensed.

1 Jonson St, Byron Bay
6680 7632

BEACH FRONT DINING 

Treat the loved ones to 
something special these Summer Holidays 

6685 6011

functions@fi shheadsbyron.com.au

www.fi shheadsbyron.com.au

FRESH PIZZA
BYRON STYLE

Check us out on 

facebook.com/byron.legendpizza
Scan code for our menu!

BYO
Home delivery 7 days

Established 1992

Legend Pizza
Open 7 days
9am till after midnight

Shop 1 Woolworths Plaza
90-96 Jonson Street

6685 5700

www.legendpizza.com.au

Trattoria Basiloco
Open 7 days for Dinner
starting 5.30pm

See menu, book a table, 
or order takeaway at
www.basilo.co

30 Lawson St, Byron Bay
6680 8818

Wood-fi red pizzas & real Italian cuisine 
with a Sardinian twist

Famous for seafood, meats and pasta dishes.

We do special events functions.

Barrio Byron Bay
Mon–Wed 7am–3pm; 
Thur–Sat 7am–9pm

1 Porter Street, 
North Byron

No reservations. Bookings 
over 8 email: gather@
barriobyronbay.com.au

A 5-minute drive from Byron Bay, Barrio eatery 
at Habitat brings together the local community 

in a relaxed environment for all-day dining. 
Wood-fi red oven, charcoal grill, veges, meat, fi sh, 

salads and St Ali coff ee.

Eat in or take-away

www.barriobyronbay.com.au
@barriobyronbay

The Rocks @ Aquarius has been beautifully renovated, and 
boasts a wide array of locally sourced brekky dishes, Byron 
Bay Coff ee and fresh juices and smoothies to enliven the 
senses and prepare you for the day ahead. Late riser? 
Join us for lunch 12–2pm, when you can grab a selection 
of burgers, salads, fresh rolls.
Here at The Rocks, we are a fully licensed cafe, which means 
you can enjoy an ice-cold beer, a sumptuous wine or a hand-
crafted cocktail with your meal!

The Rocks
@ Aquarius
Breakfast/Lunch
7 days from 7am
16 Lawson St, Byron Bay
Reservations 6685 7663
therocksbyronbay.com.au
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Property
Property Insider Email us: propertyinsider@echo.net.au

Ph: 6687 2479
www.bangalowrealestate.com.au

Great Results & a Great Experience
                                                          ... is our specialty!

753 Wilsons Creek Rd, Wilsons Creek
TUKI MORI 

 “THE HOUSE OF THE FOREST MOON”

5 4 2 5

Gary Brazenor: 0423 777 237 
gary@bangalowrealestate.com.au

Denzil Lloyd: 0481 864 049 
denzil@bangalowrealestate.com.au

AUCTION - Price Guide $1.45m - $1.6m

6.42 ha

MUST BE SOLD – Auction on-site Sunday 22/4 at 3pm – if not sold prior!

A Property Insider reader sent this 
through during the week; she saw it on 
the Domain website. Thankfully, at least 
for now you get a little more for a mil-
lion bucks in the Byron Shire but when 
‘dilapidated’ becomes the No. 1 highlight 
on a million-plus-dollar property you 
know you’re in the hands of a copywriting 
master. We had to share:

62 Railway Avenue, Stanmore NSW 2048 
Buyers guide $1,000,000 
4 Beds - 1 Bath
Rare untouched terrace close to village.
Renovators will delight in the chance to 
transform this untouched classic terrace. 
Moments to the train station and village 
heart, there’s valuable rear-lane access and 
masses of potential.
Highlights
•  Dilapidated condition, ready to renovate
•  Grand tce row, chance to create value
•  North-facing yard w/ high tree surround
•  Rear-lane access to Ravenue Ln, parking
•  Classic floorplan, 3 beds, separate living
•  Moments to Stanmore train station, buses
•  Walk to cool cafes/dining, schools, parks
•  Desirable Inner West village lifestyle

•  Rare opportunity to start from scratch
•  Create dream home w/ a sense of history
If you’re interested, it is for sale through 
Bresic Whitney. www.bresicwhitney.com.au

No renovations needed here:
Hollywood A-lister Matt Damon has signed 
a lease on a holiday house in Byron Bay that 
was until recently hosting his mate Liam 
Hemsworth and partner Miley Cyrus.

The property was listed 
for sale in February 
and has a guide for $4 
million with Parkinson 
Real Estate’s Frank 
Mlikota.

Mlikota has confirm he 
is close to exchanging 
on the property with 
a local family, not the 
Hollywood A-lister.

The contemporary five-bedroom residence 
comes with an infinity swimming pool, 
cabana, separate two-level studio and 
equestrian facilities. A further 58 hectares 
of natural bushland on a separate block is 
included. www.parkinson.net.au/

It’s a question of when, not if.

How is the local market faring given 
the slowdown in the metro markets? 

In Sydney, Australia’s largest and most 
expensive housing market, prices are now 
going backwards, and days on market 
are increasing. In December 2016 average 
days on market were 34. In February 2017, 

just before APRA introduced tougher 
restrictions on interest-only lending, it 
was only taking an average of 29 days for 
a property to sell. Now it is averaging 42 
days to sell a property.

While not to the same degree, the average 
Melbourne sale time also lengthened over 
the year, rising to 33 days from 29 days 12 
months earlier.

In line with other housing market indica-
tors, the increase suggests these once-hot 
markets have cooled over the past year, 
significantly in the case of Sydney.

Property Insider checked in with Michael 
Murray from Byron Property Search to 
get this thoughts: 

‘The local market is plateauing. The bull 
run of late last year was not sustainable. 
However, demand pressure for good prop-
erty in good locations is very deep. Also 
we can expect to see more product being 
listed as owners assume recent price rises 
have levelled. This will mean there will 
be more buying opportunities but if the 
present the level of demand is maintained 
it will probably not translate into price 
reductions in the near term.’

Frank Mlikota
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Immersed in the lush 
hills of Rosebank, you 
will fall in love with 
this delightful and 
well-maintained 2/3 
bedroom separate study 
timber home on 12 
acres. Th e study has its 
own separate entrance - 
perfect as a home offi  ce.

Relax or entertain friends on the expansive verandas whilst taking 
in the gorgeous vista over the hinterland and down towards the 
enormous spring-fed dam.

Th ere is a feeling of comfort and space from the high raked timber 
ceilings, the large farmhouse kitchen with granite and timber 
features, the combustion wood heater, and the fl oor to ceiling glass 
walled dining room.

A large spring dam ‘the best in Rosebank’ according to local 
farmers, supports the property and encourages the abundant 
wildlife.

View: by appointment
Contact: Sonia Jervis On 0409 033 250
 Scott Harvey Real Estate

Charming timber home

192 Emerson Road, Rosebank
$790,000 2    1    1

Bud is an easy to run and 
profi table retail business 
located in a great 
position on the main 
street of Mullumbimby.

Established in 2015, 
it has become a local 
favourite selling ethically 
sourced products for 
babies and children.

We are proud of the range of people and planet-friendly clothing, 
toys and gift s we stock, many from local suppliers.

Our asking price is below market value as we are ready to move on 
to our next adventure.

Sale includes gorgeous Scandinavian style custom fi tout and 
established online store.

Contact: Please email us for more information
  Hello@budstore.com.au

www.budstore.com.au

Mullum’s Ethical Baby Shop

For sale
$30,000 + S.A.V.

Centrally located 
within the beautiful 
town of Maclean in a 
commanding position 
with river views and 
pleasant leafy surrounds. 

Th is very neat home 
off ers 4 bedrooms plus 
an en-suite, walk-in robe 
and private balcony off  the master bedroom. Various living spaces 
throughout capture the views, sun, shade and desirable breezes.  
Th e generous sized main living area boasts a picturesque outlook, 
polished timber fl oor, raked ceiling and access to the deck. Ceiling 
fans and large windows with security screens around the home will 
ensure your comfort and peace of mind.  

Th e downstairs area has a single car garage with remote control 
entry, laundry, utility room, loads of secure storage space and 
additional undercover parking. 

Other features include ample yard space for additional shedding if 
required, established gardens, great proximity to schools and town 
facilities. (Please note Agents interest)

Open: Saturday 24 March, 10.00 – 10.30am
Contact:  Ken Bolton on 0402 405000, 

Ray White Maclean, 213 River Street, Maclean.

Clarence River Views

45 Wharf Street, Maclean

 4    2    1 $439,000

professionalsmullumbimby.com.au

421 Left Bank Road, Mullumbimby

Retro in Mint Condition
creek fl ats ideal for a pony. Ready to move in or 
make some cosmetic changes, it’s all about your 
personal taste.

This property off ers loads of potential, and in such 
a wonderful location.

A perfect retro home in mint condition on almost 5 
acres (2.023 Ha) with large creek frontage and approx. 
5 minutes to town. Solid brick construction with 
ceramic roof tiles, mixed fl oor and wall fi nishes with a 
riot of colours and textures. 

Abundant water storage, huge rural machinery shed, 
large caravan in excellent condition. Inground pool 
needing refurbishment, fenced paddocks and grassy CONTACT Paul Eatwell 0414 466 111

OFFICE Mullumbimby 02 6684 2615

$1,055,000

3 22

3 2 2
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raywhiteruraltweedvalley.com.au

24 James Street, Dunoon 5    3    4 

Auction

8th April 2018 at 10.00am

Twin Towns, Tweed Heads

View

Saturday 11.30am – 12.30pm

Sunday 11.30am – 12.30pm

Jared Hodge

0459 998 876

Brent Hodge

0459 391 022

Sprawled over sixty-two picturesque acres of indulging Byron Bay Hinterland, this is 

a property that off ers total space, privacy, views, convenience and a clean country 

lifestyle. Looking for a change in lifestyle or even your next getaway weekender? This 

is an opportunity you can not aff ord to miss.

‘Sunsets of Bangalow’ is 
a stunning, semi-rural   
land release, located in 
the Byron Bay hinterland, 
on the doorstep of 
the historic village of 
Bangalow  and minutes 
to the beach.  Carefully 
designed to allow 11 
exclusive lifestyle lots 
situated harmoniously amongst over 50 acres of natural forest , the 
property on 88 acres of rich, red, fertile soil, features 3 permanent 
creeks  and  numerous water holes. Th e common land, available for 
all owners to use, is home to an abundance of wildlife  and  represents 
approx. 50% of the entire property. Services include underground 
electricity  and telephone  and a sealed roadway to all lots. Vacant land 
is extremely rare in the Byron Bay hinterland and this land release 
represents the best of both worlds, peaceful rural setting,  and only 
minutes to town.

Only 2 lots left  in Stage 1 so be quick!

Inspect: Agent on site Saturday 10.00–10.30am
Contact:  Janice Maple 0401 026 359

Elders Bangalow

Sunsets of Bangalow

Lots 4 & 6 Fowlers Lane, Bangalow
For Sale: $920,000 & $940,000

Privately located among 
the pavilions of Barefoot, 
Broken Head is this 
quality masterbuilt 
modern beach house. 
Only metres to the surf of 
Broken Head, just minutes 
to relaxed Byron Bay and 
a short drive from Ballina 
and Gold Coast airports. 

Light and airy throughout capturing the gentle sea breezes. Modern 
open-plan living with tiled and timber fl oors and high ceilings 
throughout. Spacious master bedroom, privately located with an 
ensuite. Second bedroom with access to second bathroom. Th ird 
bedroom with access to third bathroom. Lounge, dining and kitchen 
each open with bifolding doors to a covered and screened deck. 
Accommodation for two cars with automatic doors. Private fenced 
backyard with outside hot and cold showers to wash down with 
aft er a day in the saltwater waves. Enjoy beautiful rainforest walks, 
protected headlands and the sun, sand and surf of the beautiful 
Broken Head beach, patrolled during holiday season. Enjoy drives 
through the Byron Bay hinterland. Agent declares interest.

Contact:  Katrina Beohm  0467 001 122
Katrina Beohm Real Estate.

Elegant beach house

135 Broken Head Reserve Road, Broken Head

 3    3    2   $2,500,000

Beautiful federation 
home rich with history. 
Originally built in the 
1920s, the architectural 
Queenslander was 
relocated & has been 
meticulously restored. 
Th e home boasts 14ft  
high ceilings, large 
double hung timber 
windows, decorative fi replace with original bricks, tongue & groove 
VJ walls, plus wide hoop pine timber fl oor boards. Generously 
sized verandahs. Lounge & separate dining room which joins a 
kitchen that features polished concrete bench tops, breakfast bar, 
dishwasher, large gas stove, & walk in pantry. Large library or 2nd 
living room. Th e master has an ensuite, & verandah access. Th e 
family bathroom oozes elegance. Downstairs is a spacious open 
area ideal for a studio. 3rd bathroom & laundry downstairs, internal 
stairs that lead to the covered verandah. 10,000 litre rainwater tank 
for outdoor use. Home is serviced with solar hot water. Th e block 
is landscaped with beautiful gardens, paved driveway & room for a 
pool. Walk to cafes, schools, golf course & the beach.

View: Saturday 1.30pm – 2.15pm
Contact: Katrina Beohm 0467 001 122
 Katrina Beohm Real Estate

An Elegant Queenslander

27 Cemetery Road, Byron Bay

 4    3   2 $2,100,000–$2,300,000
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DISTANT RANGE VIEWS

STUNNING VACANT ACREAGE WITH OCEAN VIEWS
584 Fernleigh Road

PANORAMIC POSITION 18 ACRES
474 Fernleigh Road

Fernleigh

DorroughbyPearces Creek

FernleighPriced correctly $2,980,000

$465,000$1,385,000

Priced to sell - $1,975,000

FABULOUS VACANT LAND 65.87 ACRES
634 Dorroughby Road

www.scottharveyrealestate.com.au

View

Contact

Contact

Contact

View 

Contact  

741 Fernleigh Road, Brooklet NSW 2479   02 6687 8154   0412 296 872
www.scottharveyrealestate.com.au   |   sales@scottharveyrealestate.com.au

4    1    2 

5    4    2 

Panoramic Views of Ocean, Hinterland, Lennox Village, Seven 
Mile Beach to Broken Head. Undeveloped land with panoramic 
views is now rare on the eastern seaboard. Th e ONLY remaining 
vacant residential block with a northerly aspect and panorama 
in this region. It is arguably the best remaining vacant block in 
Lennox Head.  
•  Superb panoramic views.
•  Northeast aspect - enjoys both summer breezes and winter sun.
•  5-7 min walk to Lennox Head shops and Seven Mile Beach.
•  Easy walk to Lake Ainsworth and world famous surf break off  

Lennox Point.
•  1458 m2 - just over one-third of an acre.
•  On the high side of a private road. Backs on to a nature reserve.
•  Established and quiet part of Lennox Head.
•  Surrounded by quality homes with some of the best gardens in 

the Northern Rivers. 
•  Tunnel under the coast road for safety.
•  200m from school bus stop.
•  Dedicated bike paths from Lennox Head to Ballina.
•  Vastly better value for money than comparable blocks in Byron 

Bay. 

Open: by appointment
Contact:  lennoxpanorama@gmail.com

0414 980 828

Superb Views... Nothing Like It!

14 Angus Kennedy Close, Lennox Head
Land only

Absolute waterfront, immaculately presented, spacious home 
fully refurbished throughout and features large covered rear 
timber deck with spectacular views

Open plan carpeted lounge with dining and kitchen area has 
split-system air-conditioner and ceiling fans.

Two good-sized carpeted bedrooms with built-in robes and 
ceiling fans - master with mirrored robe.

External building for study/hobby room or extra bedroom.

Kitchen has ample storage with grey bench-tops and doors, 
electric stove with ceramic cook-top and dishwasher.

Bathroom comprises shower, vanity unit with separate toilet and 
laundry.

Solar hot-water service and solar panels with inverter. 

Adjoining double carport and garden shed with power and light.

Open: By Appointment
Contact: Kelvin Price 0423 028 468
 Mr Property Services

Absolute waterfront

Palms Village site 21 

 2    1    2 P.O.A.

A 2 bedroom villa or 
duplex off ering a low 
maintenance lifestyle & 
capturing leafy views, 
coastal breezes & the 
sounds of the ocean as 
you sleep. With the living 
areas off ering a rear deck 
& leafy rear yard which 
fl ows into cleared open 
spaces.

Th e opportunity to update should you wish, however a clean neat 
& tidy home for someone with a busy lifestyle not wanting high 
maintenance. Two double bedrooms with built-ins, a two way 
bathroom, breakfast bar, internal access to the lock up garage & 
laundry complete this package.

Priced for a quick sale. 

Open:  By Appointment
Contact:  Lorna Bailey 0410 609 789

Mary O’Connor 0418 462 849 
Bangalow Real Estate & Byron Hinterland Properties

Position & Potential

2/43 Julian Rocks Drive, Byron Bay

 2    1    1 $665,000
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0467 000 222 B Y R O N  B AY  |  L I S M O R E  |  B A L L I N A  kbrealestate.com.au

whatever home means to you, we’ll help you find it

BYRON BAY 27 Cemetery Road Inspect Saturday 1:30 - 2:15pm
$2.1 - $2.3 million Katrina Beohm 0467 001 122

4  3 2 800.4m2

MIDDLE POCKET 395 Middle Pocket Road
$1.875 million Katrina Beohm 0467 001 122

6  3 6 10.9 acres

Future development 
site (STCA) right in the 
heart of Newrybar village 
sitting on a generous 
1,015sqm lot. Original 
timber home, historically 
local ‘blacksmith’ 
& surrounded by 
established, highly 
regarded businesses. 
Newrybar has fast become one of the hippest destinations in the 
Byron hinterland, with its eclectic mix of homewares and fashion 
retail and the iconic Harvest Cafe and Bakery. Located just 15 
minute drive from Byron Bay and Ballina and only minutes to 
Bangalow. Newrybar village has progressed dramatically over the 
past 10 years and specifi c properties on the main strip are currently 
in the process of preparing a submission for re-zoning to allow 
commercial development, including this one. Th e current zoning is 
7 (C) Environmental Protection (Water Catchment) Zone. Buy now, 
rent out the cute cottage and watch your investment grow... whilst you 
plan your commercial venture for the site. Ideal for astute developers 
or business owners looking for their own premises.

Inspect: By Appointment
Contact:  Janice Maple 0401 026 359

Elders Bangalow

Opportunity Awaits…

10 Old Pacifi c Highway, Newrybar
For Sale

Step inside the entrance 
to this pavilion style 
handcraft ed residence 
and discover a home with 
a diff erence. Individual in 
design there is an exotic 
tropical feel where outside 
living blends easily 
into airy family space 
inside. Loft y ceilings 
accented by glass bi-folding doors, louvre windows, polished Red 
Mahogany fl oors and a slow combustion fi replace are the hallmarks 
of this stylish home. Th e spacious kitchen features stainless steel 
splashbacks, polished terrazzo bench tops and a multitude of timber 
cabinets. Th e main pavilion off ers two large bedrooms, a main 
bathroom whilst the second pavilion aff ords two bedrooms and a 
huge workshop, studio complete with toilet and extra plumbing. 
Th e innovative design involves sliding Western Red Cedar garage 
doors, interconnecting timber decks and enormous verandah which 
becomes a second living area. Th e gardens and courtyard form a 
tropical sanctuary, fruit trees, fi sh ponds, water fountains all add to 
the private lush green haven.

View: By appointment
Contact:  Alli Page 0403 498 648

GNF Real Estate Bangalow

Low Carbon Footprint Home

24 Blackwood Crescent, Bangalow

 4    1    2 $960,000

info@stuartgarrettlawyers.com.au

2/47 Tweed Coast Road, Cabarita Beach 
(next to the newsagency)

02 6676 0247
3/130 Jonson Street, Byron Bay 

(next to Services Club)

02 6639 1000 
www.stuartgarrettlawyers.com.au

In New South Wales, before advertising your property 
for sale (excluding rural properties of more than 
2.5 hectares), you must have a marketing Contract 
prepared. This will have up to date certifi cates from 
Council, including a zoning certifi cate (new Section 
10.7 previously known as Section 149) and sewer 
connections and mains diagrams. Also attached will be a 
title search (if for a unit there will be one for the common 
property and one for your unit) plus by-laws and any 
dealings mentioned on that title search. All Contracts for 
sale of land must now include copies of swimming pool 
(and spa) registration and certifi cation and copies of any 
relevant leases (even for residential property). 

You need to ensure you have the correct documentation 
and do not leave yourself open to purchasers being able 
to rescind the Contract because it is not complete.

Stuart Garrett Lawyers has 40 years’ local knowledge 
and experience in conveyancing in the Northern Rivers. 
Call us at our Byron Bay or Cabarita Beach offi ce to 
discuss your conveyancing needs today.
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Open for Inspection
BANGALOW REAL ESTATE

 • 753 Wilsons Creek Road, Wilsons Creek. Sat 10–10.45am

ELDERS BANGALOW 

 • Lots 4 & 6 Fowlers Lane ‘Sunsets of Bangalow’. Sat 10–10.30am

 • 15 Meadows Close, Bangalow. Sat 11–11.30am

ELDERS BRUNSWICK HEADS

 • 46 Main Arm Rd, Mullumbimby. Fri & Sat 10–10.30am

FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY

 • 7 Minley Crescent, East Ballina. Thu 4–4.30pm

 • Lot 2/20 Azalea Street, Mullumbimby. Fri 12–12.30pm

 • 2/6–8 Daniels Street, Byron Bay. Fri 1–1.30pm

 • 6/64 Broken Head Road, Byron Bay. Fri 2–2.30pm

 • Lot 6, 155–159 Broken Head Road, Suffolk Park. Fri 3–3.30pm

 • 7 Minley Crescent, East Ballina. Sat 9–9.30am

 • 68 Massinger Street, Byron Bay. Sat 9–9.30am

 • 48 Ruskin Street, Byron Bay. Sat 9–9.30am

 • 118 Midgen Flat Road, Newrybar. Sat 10–10.30am

 • 79 Massinger Street, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am

 • 21 Booyong Court, Suffolk Park. Sat 10–10.30am

 • 18 Coral Court, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am

 • 16 Coral Court, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am

 • 16 Dinjerra Place, Mullumbimby. Sat 10–10.30am

 • 10 Cooper Street, Byron Bay. Sat 10–10.30am

 • 6/64 Broken Head Road, Byron Bay. Sat 11–11.30am

 • 15 Tamarind Court, Suffolk Park. Sat 11–11.30am

 • 94 Corkwood Crescent, Suffolk Park. Sat 11–11.30am

 • 21 Plantation Drive, Ewingsdale. Sat 11–11.30am

 • 2/6–8 Daniels Street, Byron Bay. Sat 12–12.30pm

 • 162 Old Byron Bay Road, Newrybar. Sat 12–12.30pm

 • 38 Corkwood Crescent, Suffolk Park. Sat 12–12.30pm

 • 1980 Coolamon Scenic Drive, Mullumbimby. Sat 12–12.30pm

 • Lot 2/20 Azalea Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 1–1.30pm

 • 36 Beachcomber Drive, Byron Bay. Sat 1–1.30pm

 • 600 Coolamon Scenic Drive, Coorabell. Sat 1–1.30pm

 • 43 Browning Street, Byron Bay. Sat 1–1.30pm

 • 58 Brandon Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 1–1.30pm

 • 2/16 Armstrong Street, Suffolk Park. Sat 2–2.30pm

FORSALEBYAGENT

 • 16 Gardenia Ct, Mullumbimby. Sat 10.45–11.30am

KATRINA BEOHM REAL ESTATE

 • 27 Cemetery Road, Byron Bay. Sat 1.30–2.15pm

LJ HOOKER BRUNSWICK HEADS

 • 5 Weeronga Way, Ocean Shores. Sat 10–10.30am

 • 24 Warrambool Road, Ocean Shores. Sat 10–10.30am

 • 25 Royal Avenue, South Golden Beach. Sat 11–11.30am

 • 2 Napelle Court, Ocean Shores. Sat 11–11.30am

 • 2 Banool Court, North Ocean Shores. Sat 11–11.30am

 • 41 Yallakool Drive, Ocean Shores. Sat 12–12.30pm

 • 21 Orana Road, Ocean Shores. Sat 12–12.30pm

 • 16 Wirruna Avenue, Ocean Shores. Sat 1–1.30pm

 • 6/3 Newberry Parade, Brunswick Heads. Sat 2–2.30pm

MCGRATH BYRON BAY

 • 51 Prince Street, Mullumbimby. Wed 4–4.30pm

 • 14 Hakea Crescent, Suffolk Park. Thu 5–5.30pm

 • 7/19 Teak Road, Federal. Sat 9.30–10am

 • 14 Hakea Crescent, Suffolk Park. Sat 10–10.30am

 • 200 Palmwoods Road, Palmwoods. Sat 10–10.30am

 • 46 Corkwood Crescent, Suffolk Park. Sat 10.30–11am

 • 20 Palm Tree Crescent, Bangalow. Sat 10.30–11am

 • 16 Left Bank Road, Mullumbimby. Sat 11–11.30am

 • 51 Prince Street, Mullumbimby. Sat 11.30am–12pm

 • 11/3 Pecan Court Suffolk Park. Sat 12.30-1pm

 • 220 Munro Road, Dunoon. Sat 2–2.30pm

RAINE & HORNE OCEAN SHORES

 • Lot 3 Redgate Road, South Golden Beach. Sat 10–10.30am

 • 11 Hardy Avenue, Ocean Shores. Sat 12.30–1pm

 • 11 Pottsville Road, Mooball. Sat 1.30–2pm

 • 25 Goonengerry Road, Goonengerry. Sat 12.30–1pm

New Listings
BANGALOW REAL ESTATE

 • 753 Wilsons Creek Road, Wilsons Creek – Auction guide 
$1.45–$1.6million

ELDERS BANGALOW 

 • 15 Meadows Close, Bangalow. Auction. Renovated 3 bed 
Queenslander

FIRST NATIONAL BYRON BAY

 • 2/45 Shirley Street, Byron Bay. $440,000 to $480,000

 • 130 Grays Lane, Tyagarah. Contact Agent

 • 16 Dinjerra Place, Mullumbimby. $935,000

 • 68 Massinger Street, Byron Bay. Contact Agent

 • 7 Minley Crescent, East Ballina. $1,100,000

 • 67 Bougainvillea Drive, Federal. Contact Agent

 • 24 Grevillea Avenue, Mullumbimby. $649,000 to $709,000

MCGRATH BYRON BAY

 • 220 Munro Road, Dunoon

 • 16 Left Bank Road, Mullumbimby

RAINE & HORNE OCEAN SHORES

 • 29 Natan Court, Ocean Shores

Auctions
BANGALOW REAL ESTATE

 • 753 Wilsons Creek Road, Wilsons Creek. Auction on-site 22 April 3pm

ELDERS BANGALOW 

 • 15 Meadows Close, Bangalow. Sat 14 April on-site 12pm

Opening  
more doors  
for you
Find out how the Australian 
Government is helping 
Australians at all stages  
of life find the right home.

Visit homeownership.gov.au

If you are 65 and over 

and want to sell your 

current home, you can now 

put up to $300,000 from 

the sale, per person, into 

your super account. This 

offers greater flexibility 

and extra tax advantages 

to older Australians.

The First Home Super Saver 

Scheme helps you save 

faster through voluntary 

super contributions. You 

can now take advantage of 

generous tax concessions and 

contribute up to $15,000 in 

any one financial year, and 

up to $30,000 in total.

We’ve committed $1 billion 

to accelerate the supply of 

new housing and ensuring 

underutilised Commonwealth 

land is put to better use, 

including land that is suitable 

for new homes. 

Financial 
incentives for 
downsizers

Save towards  
a home deposit 
up to 30% faster

Helping to  
build more 
homes

 

homeownership.gov.au  
Creating more opportunities for Australians

Authorised by the Australian Government, Capital Hill, Canberra.

Advertisement
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Business Directory

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

•  The name you know and the people you trust.
•  35 years’ local knowledge.
•  Conveyancing specialists – cottage, 

commercial, subdivisions, strata.

(02) 6639 1000 ~ 0402 181 804
www.stuartgarrettlawyers.com.au
3/130 Jonson Street, Byron Bay (next to Services Club)

Meredith
Chittick Duensing

CONVEYANCING

CONVEYANCING continued

BUYING and SELLING REAL ESTATE
You need an alternative legal specialist

 

NP CONVEYANCING
We are here to help AND we’ll save you money

PHONE 6685 7436 
FOR A QUOTE

N P C

NP CONVEYANCING
2/75 Jonson Street Byron Bay 2481
Ph: (02) 6685 7436 Fax: (02) 6685 7221 Lic No 1041865

FINANCE

AGENTS

PAUL PRIOR
Professional and results-driven with

extensive marketing knowledge.
Servicing the Byron Shire and beyond.

Call Paul for an appointment today.

0418 324 297
paulprior@byronbayfn.com

6685 8466 | byronbayfn.com.au

Ever considered selling?

TARA
TORKKOLA
Years of experience and 
a network that delivers 
more for your property. 

Providing the personal
touch in property sales

for the Byron Shire
community.

Call TARA today.

0423 519 698
tara@byronbayfn.com

6685 8466
byronbayfn.com.au

Harcourts 

are the number 1 

Professional Property 

Management team in Byron Bay

Call now to find out why
6685 6552

byronbay.harcourts.com.au

Byron Bay

To fi nd out more phone 6684 1777 or email adcopy@echo.net.au

Property
ljhooker.com.au

Property
Management
Melissa Phillips

02 6685 0177
rentals@ljhbrunswickheads.com

Save yourself thousands, call the 
expert property management team.

Investment Management Team
LJ Hooker Brunswick Heads

Considering selling?
Care, service and understanding

that will be second to none...
Call me today

Ku’ Darroch 0411 809 819

ku@reod.com.au
www.byron.reod.com.au
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30 MAR  P.C. & THE BIFFS
31 MAR  MARSHALL OKELL & 

THE FRO
11 APR  THE SMITH STREET 

BAND
12 APR  ALEX THE 

ASTRONAUT & 
STELLA DONNELLY

19 APR  THUNDAMENTALS

THIS FRI & SAT
VOLCOM 

TAKEOVER
FREE ENTRY

 THURS 22  DUMB PUNTS, PIST IDIOTS, 
CHARGING STALLION, MINI 
SKIRT, WOD, DOGFIGHT

 FRI 23   VOLCOM PARTY DRUNK MUMS, 
PANDAMIC, BLISTAR, CRUM, 
SQUIDLICKERS

 SAT 24   VOLCOM PARTY TROPICAL 
ZOMBIT, THE VIOLENT MONKS, 
BLEACH GIRLS, CLOACAS

 SUN 25   SALT BRAINS

 MON 26   MARSHALL OKELL

coming soon

Even with the geographical challenges, the band has 

retained the same lineup they had a decade ago.

‘We have an even better show 10 years on,’ says Dave. 

‘Off stage is like a dysfunctional family, but onstage it’s 

really easy. It feels good. A lot has changed.

I gave up drinking 10 years ago. I thought I was going to 

lose all my natural charisma and daring. It took a couple 

of years to get my timing but now I am a much better 

performer than what I was then. Actually everyone’s 

drinking in the band has slowed dow a bit.’

For Dave one of the strengths of WFG is the dialoguing 

between songs. It’s something he crafts for each show.

‘I am not a standup comedian but fi ve per cent of the 

audience laugh at what I say. I spend weeks, or months 

in this case, before a gig thinking of something diff erent 

to say for each gig and craft something for each of my 

songs. I think it’s an important part of presenting a 

gig. There is actually nothing I hate more than seeing 

artists at folk festivals saying yeah thanks and then 

giggling and going into the next song. I want to throw 

something at them.’

Everyone in Waiting For Guinness is a songwriter. It 

helps give the band such a great eclectic bunch of 

songs to draw on. Dave doesn’t write love songs.

‘I’m happily married. I have been in a relationship for 

14 years. I don’t go near the love-song genre; I think it’s 

impossible to avoid cliches, but maybe the real reason 

is I am a second-generation Brit.’

Politics is what fl oats Dave’s boat.

‘I love responding to politics. We have a song Why did 
you get a Southern Cross tattooed to your arm?

‘Writing that song I think was the closest I came to 
Leonard Cohen. I did fi ve drafts. My wife would say it’s 
alright. I got rid of the vindictive stuff . I learnt one thing 
from one of my bandmates: to ask questions. I thought 
that was good.

There are a lot of questions in the song. I pretend to be 
humble and not to know the answers…’

Dave believes that giving up drinking really helped his 
songwriting.

‘I was a very self-indulgent person when I was a drinker. 
I write about one or two songs a year. Luckily the other 
fi ve guys in the band are songwriters. We meet about 
three times a year and because we played all those 
gigs 10 years ago the playing just comes together. One 
person writes a song and we all get in and play it. We are 
all quite strong willed and egotistical. My philosophy 
with a song is that it should work with just voice and 
guitar.’

Waiting For Guinness play the Star Court Theatre this 
Saturday with a band called The Magnifi cence, a band 
that Stephenson also plays trombone in.

‘It’s a contemporary New Orleans jazz band. At 46 I am 
the oldest one in the band,’ laughs Dave.

Dave is pumped about this gig.

‘I think it’s going to be one of the best live gigs to play 
the Star Court Theatre. I think we are at our best now.’

Waiting for Guinness with The Magnifi cence at the 
Star Court Theatre, Lismore, Saturday 24 March. 

TEN YEARS AGO WAITING FOR GUINNESS BLASTED ONTO THE SCENE WITH 
THEIR WILDLY SATIRICAL SONGS, MULTI- INSTRUMENTAL MUSICIANSHIP 
AND EXPLOSIVE LIVE PERFORMANCES. THE BAND NEVER FORMALLY BROKE 
UP, INSTEAD HAD BIT OF A HIATUS AND CHERRY-PICKED GIGS, WITH DAVE 
STEPHENSON, TRUMPET PLAYER TROMBONIST AND VOCALIST RELOCATING 
FROM SYDNEY TO LISMORE SEVEN YEARS AGO.

The internationally renowned Australian-based Circa 
Contemporary Circus known as ‘rockstars of the circus world’ 
premiere their latest creation Peepshow at NORPA in Lismore 
this week. Libby McDonnell, associate director for Circa chatted 
with The Echo. 

What was the concept for Peepshow ?
Peepshow is about looking and being looked at. It’s playful, 
sexy and quirky performance viewed through the lens of 
circus. Peepshow is Circa’s newest post-cabaret production 
in two acts. 

When I think of Peepshow I imagine a room with holes 
and men looking through it at a naked woman doing 
something provocative. The men of course are 
gratifying themselves. It’s a bit fetishistic and sad 
at the same time – sort of old-fashioned. Is there 
an element of repressed or overt sexuality through 
the show?
I’d like to think that Circa’s Peepshow off ers a joyful and 
ebullient alternative to this perception. 

How do you work a show up with CIRCA? What is 
your process?
Shows have their own unique processes. Ours start 
with questioning, dreaming, research and a measure 
of instinct. 

What particular images or moving physical 
installations did you work hard to craft?
Every circus skill you’ll see in Circa’s Peepshow 
has taken many years of each artist’s lifetime to 
perfect. 

How do you stay at the forefront of contemporary circus?
An insatiable curiosity and the courage to risk failure daily. 

CIRCA has this feel of something out of Prague, not Brisbane. Is that a 
refl ection of the changing artistic nature of Brisbane or is it more about 
CIRCA’s uniqueness?
When we are in Prague we feel very Australian! We’re very proud of our Brisbane 
home. It’s our base where we create work. I think the company is a refl ection of 
a supportive local and international circus community and the connections and 
presence we have in both. 

Is it easier to create something very individual when you aren’t being 
overshadowed by hundreds of unique performances that might make you 
second guess what you are doing?
A combination of focused creation time while remaining in contact with the 
world, people and ideas is a good balance. 

Why are you premiering this new show in Lismore at NORPA?
Circa are grateful for their relationship with NORPA and have performed there 
three times before. There is wonderful connection between Circa, the northern 
rivers community and the circus community. 

Tell me about the plans for Peepshow this year.
The world premiere is here in Lismore, then Peepshow will have seasons in 
Geelong and Darwin, before heading to Europe for a nine-month season in 
London and Berlin.

What should we expect for the world premiere at NORPA?
Come along and fi nd out! 

Peepshow by Circa | Thursday–Saturday 2 | 7.30pm | NORPA at Lismore City 
Hall | Tickets: $20–54 | www.norpa.org.au | 1300 066 772 | 18+

THE MAGNIFICENT WAITING FOR GUINNESS
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YEAR 12 STUDENTS HOST YOUTH PARTY AT YAC
Byron High School Year 12 

V.E.T. Entertainment Industry 

Students  are  p lanning, 

promoting and producing 

a major event this Sunday at 

the Byron YAC, featuring surf 

rock headliners The Vanns, 

supported by The Nah and 

recently local band Wharves. 

Students will work with mentors 

and industry professionals from 

Music NSW to produce the gig, 

setting up and operating the 

audio and lighting equipment 

as well as working on stage and 

backstage with the artists.

The Vanns have been touring 

constantly, supporting the likes 

of Sticky Fingers, Kingswood, 

Delta Riggs, and festivals such 

as Party In The Paddock and 

Yours and Owls.

Their rambunctious energy, 

catchy hooks, and roaring 

guitar l ines have made 

their dynamic blues-tinged 

rock’n’roll a favourite on the live 

scene, and built a legion of fans.

The Nah are four soft-punk 

gems from Wollongong. 

Their sound is influenced by 

everything from melancholic 

indie to semi-ironic surf rock. 

Their  influences include 

Blondie, LCD Soundsystem, 

SCABZ (are shit), The Roches, 

Ta lk ing Heads,  women, 

trans and gender-diverse 

songwriters, nature, science, 

feelings and justice.

This is a unique opportunity for 

young people in our region to 

put on a live show.

Indent is a fun, aff ordable gig 

specifically for young people 

who love music. Tickets are 

available from Musicnsw.com 

for $10 or $15 on the door if 

not sold out. Snacks and soft 

drinks will be available. This is 

a drug- and alcohol-free event 

and under-18s are welcome.

Sunday at the YAC in Byron 

from 5pm till 9pm.

BLUES UKE
This month’s UKE NIGHT 

at Club Mullum is on this 

Thursday, a week earlier 

than usual. Miss Amber and 

Stukulele are presenting a 

tasty selection of Ol’ Time 

BLUES tunes with all its forms 

and subgenres for you to strum 

and or sing along with. Special 

guest vocalist Shelly Brown is 

back as is hubby Dan Brown on 

keys and Kate Gittens is back 

on the wind-type instruments. 

6.30pm. Join the mailing list for 

the monthly songbooks. 

www.ukemullum.com.

bustamento     LISA HUNT     
Good Friday 

March 30th from 3:00pm  
Easter Saturday 

March 31st from 7:00pm  

WWW.KINGSCLIFFBEACHHOTEL.COM.AU

It’s 7pm. Actually it’s fi ve past. It’s Tuesday. You’ve got the whipper 

snipper out. At least that’s what it sounds like. High-pitched 

mechanical whirring at my precious wine time. That’s when I sit 

down for 10 minutes and have a glass of wine and talk to my 

husband. We catch up on the day, we talk about what’s coming 

up. We play some music. We watch thousands of bats fl y overhead. 

And we listen to your fricking whipper snipper. 

We’re sitting on the deck drinking wine and listening to someone 

we’ve never met cut grass. It’s not relaxing. I am not feeling the 

connection. Instead of chilling out, I am arcing up. I am the whipper 

snipper snapper. 

I try to stay loving. Be in my loving accepting heart. I think 

about your life. Your challenges. You must be busy in the day. 

Maybe you’re an albino and you can’t abide sunlight. Maybe you 

are hideously ugly and only come out at night. Maybe you’re a 

thoughtless prick. Maybe it’s a Tolstoy fan reliving Levin’s love of 

cutting the grass with the 20 pages of mowing description that 

my lecturer in Russian Literature called socialist realism and that I 

called fucking dull. No wonder Anna Karenin put her head on the 

tracks. She didn’t like mowing either. 

Okay, Neighbour, if you are into Russian lit I’ll cut you some slack. 

Get yourself a fricking scythe. I understand that you have long grass. 

I understand that you want to cut your grass. But now? Must you 

do it now? Can’t the grass wait until fi ve o’clock Sunday morning? 

Seriously, what kind of monster indulges in night mowing?

There should be a law. The Lawn Law. This law states that all 

mowing and engine-related activities are not to start until 9am and 

are to cease at 6pm. I think that’s reasonable. You may not believe 

me, but LAWN DOESN’T MATTER. Leave it. I’ll do it. Better still, pay 

someone to deal with your uncouth couch in the middle of the day. 

I think you’ll fi nd that the chap they call Jim can you deliver you of 

your luscious green deviance. 

Dear neighbour, please put down your brushcutter. Walk away 

from the whipper snipper. STOP. I must ask you: Is having a 

neat edge really important enough to consider pushing all your 

neighbours over their edges? I wish I had a drone. Because I would 

fl y it over your thoughtless whipper-snipping arse and out you on 

social media. Weirdo. 

I think maybe it was a one-off . Maybe it was an overnight lawn tool 

– like a latest release DVD. But Wednesday night they’re at it again. 

And when I mean at it, I mean they don’t actually start their engines 

until 7pm. It’s like they’ve waited for dusk to fall, for the evening to 

become soft and magical. For pink to fuzz gently in the clouds. 

And just as this tender veil falls, they rip it to fricking shreds. 

I live on a ridge. The whipper snipper echoes. It sounds like it’s 

in my house. I’m thinking it’s personal. My neighbour probably 

doesn’t even have a lawn. Or a job. They’re probably just some 

suburban sociopath who’s had to give up alcohol and now enjoys 

destroying wine time for the rest of us who can still manage 

moderate drinking (well mostly). Probably sitting in front of the 

telly watching Deal or No Deal revving their garden implement. 

I think well, two nights. The job is done. No. There are more still 

more edges needing trimming. When the engine revs on Thursday 

I’m on the street. I’m red in the face indignant with rage. I’m 

running door to door following the sound. I’m trying to track down 

the night edger.

I’m not alone. Angry neighbours from all over Tallowood Ridge 

are streaming into the streets. They too are red. They too are 

angry. They too have had their nightly ambience destroyed. It’s 

not enough to deal with giant diggers from sun up till sundown; 

we have a thoughtless Mow-Fucker in our midst, and mow-fucker 

must be destroyed. Whipper snipped out of existence. 

I’m getting close. I’m almost on top of you and then it stops. You prick. 

I’m 300 metres from home. The scent has gone dead. I’m just another 

angry middle-aged woman standing in the street. I go home. Sit on 

the deck. Have a glass of wine. I turn to John and say, ‘It’s stopped. I 

think that’s it.’ I lift my glass to my lips, and it starts again. That’s it. It’s 

war. Tomorrow I go to the hire shop and get the retaliation generator. 

It’s staying on until the whipper snipping stops.

S O A P B O X
MANDY NOLAN’S

W W W. E C H O. N E T. A U / SOA P - B OX

VULNERABLE 
FEMMES OF FOLK
T h e  Vu l n e r a b l e 

Femmes of Folk are 

Merryn Jeann, Emily 

Lubitz and Angie 

Hudson. 

Although these three 

musicians may be 

known to you via 

various collaborations and bands (Tinpan Orange, Tora, Potato 

Potato, Banksia), they thought it a nice idea to strip bare and play 

their songs as they were made – a voice and instrument, a lot of 

feeling and maybe a sneaky glass of red wine or two. 

This Saturday at the Brunswick Picture House will be an 

intimate eve full of fragility and grace, in hopes of tucking you in 

as though you were at home, cuddled on the couch, listening to 

your favourite vinyl (or MP3… let’s be real).

Come by and listen to three women exploring the powerful 

simplicity behind and a voice and her song. 

SUN RECORDS ALLSTARS
The Sun Records Allstars is an all-singing, all-playing insight 

into the origins of rock’n’roll where it all began in the 50s at the 

famous Sun Record studios in Memphis, Tennessee.

This was the day that Elvis Presley, Johnny Cash, Carl Perkins and 

Jerry Lee Lewis, also known as the Million Dollar Quartet, got 

together in a tiny studio and along with Sam Philips, changed 

music forever.

The show is presented in two parts, featuring all the hits that 

capture the imagination, the passion and the phenomenon of 

this incredible era of music with authenticity and dedication.

This show, starring Bill Culp as Carl Perkins, Joe Passion 

as Jerry Lee Lewis, Gino Monopoli as Elvis Presley and Roy 

LeBlanc as The Man in Black, Johnny Cash, is into its fourth 

tour of Australia.

Direct from the United States, The Sun Records Allstars

Friday April 6th at the Ballina RSL at 8.30pm. Tix are $45

VAMPING IT UP
The Vampires’ music is a unique blend of soulful jazz, old-school 

reggae, romantic Afro-Peruvian, danceable Afro-Cuban, exotic 

Balkan and all-out funk-laden Afrobeat. Combined with risk-taking 

improvisation, sophisticated compositions and an uncanny sense of 

dialogue and emotion between the sax/trumpet frontline, the band 

have wrought a style of their own. The Vampires’ most recent album 

The Vampires Meet Lionel Loueke was produced by The Necks’ Lloyd 

Swanton and has received critical acclaim internationally including 

four-star reviews in Downbeat magazine (US), The Guardian (UK) and 

All About Jazz, which called it ‘the perfect summer record’. 

Byron Theatre on Sunday at 5pm. Tickets: $10/$18/$23 | 

Bookings: www.byroncentre.com.au or call 6685 6807.

LIVE MU IC 

DEAR NEIGHBOUR
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BYO UKULELE
 ENTRY  ADULT  $12 .50

K IDS  (UNDER 15)  –  $2 .50

FOR SONGBOOK
JOIN  MAIL ING  L IST  @
WWW.UKEMULLUM.COM

THU 22 MAR, 6:30PM
CLUB MULLUM

M I S S  A M B E R  &  S T U K U L E L E ’ S

UKE NIGHT
BLUES

SPECIAL GUEST 

SHELLY
BROWN

YOUNG SONGWRITERS COMP
This year’s Lismore Young Songwriters Competition is BIGGER 
than ever with a host of incredible prizes up for grabs for young 
songsmiths from across the northern rivers. But you’d better be 
quick – entries close on Sunday.

Event organiser Amanda Shoebridge says: ‘For Best Male, Best 
Female and People’s Choice Winners, we have fully mastered track 
recordings so young artists can create a professionally mastered 
EP of their winning song to take out to the world, thanks to SAE 
Creative Media Institute Byron Bay, Rockinghorse Studios, and 
Southern Cross University.’

RØDE Microphones have donated a range of superior performance 
microphones for the winners of each genre, as well as RØDELink 

Performer Kits for Best Male 
and Female Songwriters of the 
Year and their new RØDE AI-1 
Complete Studio Kit for the 
People’s Choice winner.’

There are also paid gigs up for 
grabs with Crankfest and The 
Lismore Lantern Parade, and 
a professional photography 
shoot with Photography by 
Natsky to produce some 
winning shots for posters and 
promotion. There are also lots 
of professional development 
opportunities for fi nalists with 
guest judges Diana Anaid and 
Marcus Schintler of Weddings, 
Parties Anything. 

The Lismore Young Songwriters 
Competit ion is  proudly 
supported by Social Futures. 
To keep up to date with all the 
news on the competition on 
Facebook at Lismore.

Young Songwriters or go to 
socialfutures.org.au/young-
songwriters.

GOOD FRIDAY FOR BUSTAMENTO
The Bustamento journey began in 2012 when Nicky Bomba 

and members of his previous band, with steel pan player 

Lennox Jordan, decided to explore a style of Jamaican folk 

music, mento, which predated ska and reggae. That resulted in 

an ARIA-nominated debut album Intrepid Adventures. Bombay 

delivers a party-fi lled island adventure with Bustamento, a 

tropical-making six-piece that pays homage to the upbeat 

rhythms of the Caribbean. 

30 March | The Taphouse, Kingscliff  

POPCRIMES IN BILLI
In a few weeks the Billindugel 
Hotel will play host to Popcrimes 
Festival, an intimate daytime 
(into the night) outdoor event 
for the Northern Rivers.

Featuring Gothic + Desert 
Blues, Outlaw Country, Folk, 
Swampy Swagger + Rock n 
Roll with a Punk ethic this 
event is all about keeping 
the underground alive and 
supporting diverse artists in 
the region.

Featuring Dick lord,  The 
Flamingo Jones, Captain 
Squidlicker, The Sinking Shiops, 
Belligerent Goat, Thyece O’neil 
and the Nardoniks, Black Sun, 
Donny Love, The Delicates, Lux 
and Rick Studentt. Saturday 7 
April at the Billinudgel Hotel 
with 10% of proceeds go to 
the Buttery. 

CONTINUED P34 

Edo Kahn is an internationally acclaimed singer/songwriter and 

sound-healing specialist and the co-founder/CEO of A Sound 

Life, Australia’s fi rst charity to transform the lives of people in 

need through free music, yoga and meditation programs. He 

will be running sessions at this year’s Byron Spirit Festival. 

Edo, can you tell me what the vision was behind A Sound Life?

We are facing a global wellbeing crisis. The most prevalent 

disease on this planet is stress, which manifests as physical 

ailments, mental health issues, dysfunctional relationships 

and social disharmony. The vision behind ASL is to bring 

tools for inner peace, self-empowerment, creative expression, 

connection, joy and love to people in need. Therefore we 

believe that everyone deserves access to the healing power 

of music, yoga and meditation. So we created A Sound Life to 

connect volunteers who wish to experience the joy of sharing 

their talents, time and hearts with people in need. 

How can music, yoga and meditation transform people?

No matter what problems we are facing in life or where we 

come from, music, yoga, and meditation are universal tools 

for physical, mental and emotional transformation. They help 

us develop balance, co-ordination, strength, agility, memory, 

rhythm, creative expression, resilience to stress, meta-cognition, 

self-respect, joy, connection, peace, positivity, unconditional 

love and self-empowerment to name just a few of the benefi ts. 

There are many scientifi c studies showing how music, yoga and 

meditation can help us rewire our brains, change our physiology 

and stimulate a sense of wellbeing and tranquillity.

Who are the people that your program targets?

Our programs are diverse and include people in hospital, the 

elderly, people living with disabilities, women in shelters, 

youth at risk, adolescents with eating disorders, people with 

acquired brain injuries, people facing mental health issues and 

underprivileged communities.

How have you seen their lives transform and change?

There are some general benefi ts as mentioned, which we see 

consistently across all the groups we service. However, each 

program has unique characteristics and results. For example, 

over the past three years we have been providing weekly yoga 

(and meditation) and music sessions to Miroma disabilities 

facility. The changes observed in the participants include 

improved mobility, fl exibility, rhythm (drumming), expression 

(singing), group bonding, capacity to relax and feel joy. 

How important is it for someone who practises yoga 

and meditation to engage in the process of service and 

reaching out to others? How does that impact on your own 

spiritual growth… and for others?

My spiritual teacher Sakthi Amma says, ‘When you give you 

feel rich. When you keep, no matter how much you have, 

you will always feel poor.’ Seva or selfl ess service is one of the 

fundamental principles of spiritual practice and growth. When 

our hearts are fi lled with love and compassion we naturally 

want to help alleviate the suff ering of others. And even if we 

feel empty inside, service is a powerful way to help us refuel, 

connect and feel on purpose. Sharing our gifts with others also 

helps cultivate our spiritual development by breaking down 

the illusion of separation between us and others. Service helps 

us to see beyond our story and often gives a new perspective 

on the diffi  culties we are facing in our own lives. Our 

volunteers often say that they feel they receive much more 

than they give. We run weekly yoga sessions at Feros Aged 

Care in Bangalow and are growing our Byron-based programs, 

so if you are in Byron Shire please join us to create a sound life 

for all!

What will you be presenting at Spirit Festival?

I will be presenting a workshop on mantra, meditation and 

bhakti yoga. This will be an experiential session to help us 

connect, recharge and experience the bliss within. I will also be 

running a sound healing session. 

Byron Spirit Festival | Cavanbah Centre, Byron and 

Elements of Byron | 20–22 April For tickets and program 

info go to www.spiritfestival.com.au.

USING YOGA & MUSIC 
TO TRANSFORM LIVES
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GETTING HAMMERED FOR A HARLEY
Northern rivers hell-raisers, Hammers, 
have been busy of late, having toured 
the countryside with some of Australian 
rock’s biggest names. The four-piece are 
returning home for a free show at the 

Ocean Shores Tavern this Friday as part 
of the Harley giveaway! Taking infl uences 
from a diverse range of styles; stoner 
rock, metal, blues, and blended with the 
anecdotal lyrical style of country then spit 
in your face with the attitude of punk, 
Hammers aren’t reinventing the wheel; 
they’re just keeping it rockin’ and rollin’. 
2017 saw the band share the stage with 
The Screaming Jets, King of the North, 
USA’s Nashville Pussy and, most recently, 
the reformed COG for two sold-out shows 
on the Gold Coast and Byron Bay. They 
then again joined Cog for a huge show at 

Brisbane’s iconic Tivoli Theatre in February, 
marking the band’s biggest show to date. 
The band is now set to return home for 
a one-off  free show at The Ocean Shores 
Tavern, which will also see the Tavern give 
away a Harley Davidson Forty Eight. Yes, 
you heard correctly: a free motorbike will 
be given away to one lucky punter on 
the night. See the Ocean Shores Tavern 
website for details. Be there this Friday.

www.oceanshorestavern.com.au. 

BANGALOW BRACKETS 
HANDS THE BATON
Byron Shire’s longest-running open mic 

night, Bangalow Brackets at the Bangalow 

Hotel, has been operating under the 

watchful eyes (and ears) of Peter Woolnough 

for the last 21 years. Peter is about to have 

an inland change and so after looking after 

thousands of musicians every Tuesday night 

for all those years he is going into Open Mic 

retirement at the end of March. Peter is also 

well known as the inventor and producer 

of Bigfoot Stompies, which are used by 

musicians all around the world. Peter once 

had a call from Michael Franti in America 

wanting to order two. One for himself and 

one for a birthday present for Prince! 

Well-known local musician and producer 

Slim Pickens will be taking over the helm 

from Peter from the fi rst Tuesday in April.

Dan Sultan started playing guitar at age four. At ten he wrote 
his fi rst song. For a boy from Fitzroy who started on a clapped-
out electric guitar things have gone great guns with the 
singer/songwriter supporting Bruce Springsteen on his latest 
tour. Last year he released Killer, an album that has done some 
great things for Sultan.

Sultan is one of the featured artists at Bluesfest this year. One 
of Sultan’s strengths alongside his charismatic performances 
is the band. They are always shit hot.

‘It’s the same band I am taking to WOMAD. It’s just awesome. 
Everyone is really close. We have a good laugh and everyone’s 
really good at what they do, which is really important. It’s 
really nice as well to be standing in front of a group of people 
like that.

‘We have the Wolfgramm Sisters. Eliza and Tarlii Wolfgramm – 
they’re singing. We’ve got Joe Sparks playing keys. He’s a bit of a 
musical director. We have Peter Marin on drums and sometimes 
Will Holt-Brown. Then we have Josh Jones on bass. We have 
Brett Langford – he’s Mr Electric on guitar, and me.’

Sultan’s something of a sensation on the guitar. When he was 
growing up it was Jimi Hendrix who rocked his musical boat. 
Still does.

‘I’m such a fan. Growing up as a young guitar player, Jimi 
Hendrix was just everything to me. To be able to see him live, 
to be able to see him and what he was able to do and see that 
in the fl esh, I think that would have been pretty special.’

Dan’s not just excited about playing Bluesfest; he’s pumped 
about catching some of the acts.

‘I know that my old friend Benny Walker is playing and Benny 
is awesome. Caiti Baker is awesome too. I know that we are 
part of the last bands that are playing and we’re playing on 
Monday. After us is Nile Rodgers and Chic. And after him is 
Lionel Richie… so no pressure! I am just glad we are going on 
before him! That’s what I am happy about!’

It’s just moments away. For more info go to 
www.bluesfest.com.au.

SULTAN             OF SING

LIVE MUSIC CONTINUED

WILD MARMALADE SPREAD THE LOVE
Wild Marmalade strike in the heart of 
the Bay with their original brand of totally 
infectious dance music.

The Innovative, contemporary and 
uniquely Australian high-energy dance 
band, are one of the most popular groups 
in the northern rivers. The distinctive 
sounding didgeridoo/drum trio raise the 
energy at all their shows until nobody can 
help but hit the dance fl oor.

The Byron Shire-born group are 
performing a FREE show under the 
stars, in the Beergarden of the Byron 
Bay Brewery on Friday. Support on the 
night will be from their good friends 
Rhythm Sunbird. It all kicks off  at 8pm.
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NAKED MAGICIANS 
How do they do it? The Naked Magicians is undoubtedly the 
world’s funniest and naughtiest magic show!

The show features magic, mirth and more than a touch of mayhem 
as these two hot and hilarious Aussie magicians say abracadabra 
and take magic to a whole new level.

This boisterous R-rated magic show strips away the top hats and 
capes, promising full-frontal illusions. Left without sleeves or 
pockets, their saucy magic is baffl  ing and entertaining, bringing 
a new meaning to ‘now you see it’.

Good magicians don’t need sleeves and great magicians don’t 
need pants. This show proves just that!

Ballina RSL | Thursday 12 April | 8pm.

NEVER TOWN IN BYRON
On Tuesday 27 March the fi lm Never Town featuring surfers Dave 
Rastovich and Wayne Lynch premieres at the Byron Theatre. 
The fi lm follows their surfi ng along coastlines threatened by 
environmental threats such as oil drilling in the Great Australian 
Bight and industrial fi sh farming in Tasmania and King Island.

The screening will be in support of the Byron Young Residents 
Alliance and their opposition to the West Byron development. 

THE IRRESISTIBLE ATTRACTION OF ABSTRACTION
The David Shaw Gallery presents the work of David Shaw this 
week. ‘I have always been drawn to simplicity in design, very much 
infl uenced by the art and the work of Scandinavian artist Frank 
Gehry. Abstraction allows great freedom of expression, it allows the 
mind to follow instinct, allows the hands to work unencumbered 
by reality. It is akin to meditation, relaxing and very enjoyable. I like 
to think this is refl ected in my work. You judge.’

See all at David Shaw Gallery, Clem’s Marketplace, corner 
Tweed Street/ Slessor Lane, Brunswick Heads | Open 5 days, 
Wed–Sun| 10am – 4pm | 6685 1213

A FEW TOP BLOKES
Okay that’s the Aussie version. Ballina Players present the 
courtroom drama A Few Good Men, directed by Mike Sheehan. 
An internal affairs officer at the Judge Advocate General’s 
Department, Joanne Galloway, is an ambitious attorney, and an 
intelligent woman who knows the truth, but fi nds it tough when 
others can’t recognise it. In the Ballina Players production, Jo is 
played by a local Alstonville High School English teacher Mel 
Strawbridge. Mel joined Ballina Players for the recent 2017 musical 
Mary Poppins in the chorus, and enjoyed the stage so much, and 
wanted to expand her acting and drama experience, that she 
auditioned for the lead female role. 

Tickets are available now | 6686 2440 | 
www.ballinaplayers.com.au/bookings | 
Just Funkin’ Music in River St, Ballina, near the pedestrian 
lights | Season runs from 6 till 15 April.

Ballina PLAYERS

Director

Mike Sheehan

BOOK

NOW

Adult $25; Child 16 and under $15
Thur - Sat evenings 8pm; Sunday matinees 2pm;

6 - 15 April 2018

NUAGES
Paintings by Byron Artist Matthew Sansom

3 Marvell St, Byron Bay | 23-27th March
Exhibition opening at 6pm fri’ 23

www.mattsansom.com

The Irresistible 
Attraction of Abstraction
A large selection of new abstract 
paintings and quirky ceramics by 
local artist David Shaw

See all at David Shaw Gallery 
Clem’s Marketplace 
Corner Tweed Street/ Slessor Lane 
Brunswick Heads
Open 5 days Wed to Sun 
10am to 4pm

LADIES AND GENTLEMAN… CARLOTTA!
Few performers have risked as much artistically and personally with 
greater frequency or success than Carlotta. 

Her personal journey began as a boy from Balmain with a dream of 
becoming a woman one day. Her legendary career speaks for itself!  

This unique form of art began in 1963, which saw the birth of the 
famous Kings Cross Les Girls. Carlotta was the star and compere. 

In the 70s Carlotta took the Les Girls show on the road and toured 
Australia and New Zealand and Hong Kong extensively.

Carlotta appeared in the long-running Australian TV soap opera 
Number 96 and starred in the movie The Naked Bunyip followed by 
a 5-year stint on the TV series Beauty and The Beast.

Carlotta was the guest of honour when This is your Life came 
calling, showing to all that Carlotta had become totally accepted.

Based on Carlotta’s two books He Did it Her Way and I’m Not that 
Kind of Girl ABC and Glitter Productions fi lmed a movie based 
on Carlotta’s life called simply Carlotta, which won critical praise 
Australiawide, and with her recent appearances on Celebrity Come 
Dine with Me and Studio 10 as a regular hostess on Channel 10 
shows Carlotta is riding a new wave of popularity.

Carlotta at the A&I Theatre at Bangalow Friday 25 May 2018 | 
Tickets on sale at www.beach-bum.eventbrite.com. 

BEAUTY & THE BEAST
Experience the full-length classical ballet production of the 
traditional fairytale story Beauty & the Beast. 

Featuring internationally recognised artists in leading roles in a 
rich display of outstanding skill! One of the world’s most loved 
fairytale classics is retold through excellent staging, simple and 
direct mime, superb classical ballet skill and choreography that 
honour the spirit of this magical work – an inspiring, impacting, 
entertaining and memorable experience for the whole family!

The Victorian State Ballet’s Beauty & the Beast features a top cast 
of leading classical ballet artists from across Australia and abroad.

Byron Theatre on Friday and Saturday at 7.30pm with a 
matinee on Saturday at 2pm. Tickets at byroncentre.com.au 
| Enquiries to 6685 6807.

DRILL HALL PRESENTS FILM
The Drill Hall Film Society kick off  with a premiere screening of 
Phillip Noyce’s Newsfront. This wonderful fi lm will be introduced 
by local resident Lissa Coote, the fi lm’s production designer. 
Lissa will provide insights into the creation of this 1978 Australian 
classic. The screenplay was written by David Elfi ck, Philippe Mora, 
Phillip Noyce and former Lismore boy the late Bob Ellis. 

Sunday at 2pm at the Drill Hall Theatre. Doors open at 1pm.

MAKING CHANGE HAPPEN 
Wednesday 21 March is the autumn equinox. This is the time 
of equal day and night, Harmony Day, and the UN day for the 
Elimination of Racial discrimination. 

In recognition of collective cultures and in celebration of life and a 
sustainable future, Power On, Stop Adani Northern Rivers, COREM 
and the Mullumbimby Commons (Wildspace) are collaboratively 
volunteering a cultural gathering, afternoon artisan market and 
evening of music, celebration and shared visions. It will feature 
an artisan pop-up market with local ethical and creative small 
businesses, music and live-art displays. In the evening the main 
focus will be on clean energy with presentations from COREM and 
PowerOn followed by live music, performance and fi re-dancing. 

There will also be a raffl  e with many winners and prizes staking up 
daily, Mullum herbal voucher, two hours of carpentry, kinesiology 
session, hemp shop gifts, massage vouchers, Moontime diaries, 
Renew festival tickets and much more are all up for grabs. 

Funds and awareness raised from the raffl  e and food go towards 
a feasibility study for a grassroots-initiated large-scale community-
owned renewable-energy generator proposed by Sol Refl ections Co-
operative in Proserpine. More information will be given on the night. 

This initiative is being orchestrated by PowerOn, a renewable-
energy collective, connecting frontline activism, cultural events 
and the CORE movement.  

Entry by donation | If you would like to donate a creation to 
the raffl  e to support positive solutions please get in contact 
through hknavara@gmail.com.

POLITICS OF URGENCY
No, it’s not about old men having to take a wee at question time. 
What we now desperately need, according to George Monbiot, is a 
‘politics of belonging’. We need this because neoliberal capitalism 
peddles a worldview that is essentially violent, dehumanising and 
wildly destructive to complex ecological systems. 

What can we do to change the current order of things? How can 
we organise most eff ectively to bring about change? What are the 
most pressing things that we need to change? Where to from here? 

Sue Higginson and Vinay Orekondy will present at the fi rst 
of the 2018 Politics in the Pub series, titled Ngara’s acting up 
in 2018! They will focus on the critical importance of protecting 
and preserving the environment, how to develop strategies to 
confront the power of corporations and other enemies, and how 
to build grassroots, community-based organisations capable of 
bringing about progressive change. The talk will conclude with 
three practical things that people can do to advance the cause of 
progressive change. 

Environmentalist, lawyer and campaigner Sue Higginson is former 
CEO and principal lawyer of the Environmental Defender’s Offi  ce. 
She is one of Australia’s leading environmental lawyers.

Vinay Orekondy is a lawyer and advocate who has campaigned on 
various causes including poor-country debt relief, human rights 
and international crime law. With comedic overtones supplied by 
Alternative PM Mark Swivel. 
Wednesday | 6.30pm |Court House Hotel, Mullumbimby.

THE MAN IN BLACK IS BACK
Daniel Thompson and Stuie French are heading 
to Park Lane Theatre in Lennox Head on Friday for 
their Johnny Cash The Concert revisits Johnny Cash at 
Folsom Prison… performing the tracks from that 
live album and more Johnny Cash favourites. 
Don’t miss this night with the man in black! 

Park Lane Theatre | 8pm | Lennox Heads.

CULTUR
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Premiere Screening 
Tuesday 24th April  
6.30pm. All Tickets 
$25. Followed by a 

special Q&A With the 
director Simon Baker. 
Tickets on sale now!  

  ARIES: It’s all hot and 
happening this week with 
the planets of sizzle, allure, 
quick wit, persuasion and 
surprises all partying heart-
ily in your sign. Also Mars in 
Capricorn, which in astro-
speak is considered exalted: 
meaning that it supports 
your ambitious aspirations 
with drive, determination – 
even a measure of restraint.

  TAURUS: Motivating Mars 
in fellow earth sign Capri-
corn stirs up a burst 
of ambitious activity. But 
with so much astral energy 
operating behind the 
scenes, the bull-at-a-gate 
approach isn’t recom-
mended, especially round 
midweek Taurus moon. This 
week less defi nitely works 
better than more, so sim-
plify, prioritise, be willing to 
relinquish preconceptions. 

  GEMINI: Last week’s cau-
tion against impulse buying 
continues, with astral advice 
strongly recommending 
you research purchases 
fi rst. While Mars fuels a 
physical and professional 
boost, it can also create 
friction in relationships. Any 
upside? Lively socialising, 
stimulating brainstorming 
and mind-mapping with 
exciting ideas people, all 
showcasing your quicksil-
ver, mercurial wit.

  CANCER: Cancerian Franz 
Kafka has by far this week’s 
best directive: You do not 
need to leave your room. 
Remain sitting at your table 
and listen. Do not even listen, 
simply wait, be quiet, still 
and solitary. The world will 
freely off er itself to you to be 
unmasked; it has no choice, it 
will roll in ecstasy at your feet.

  LEO: Work and health, 
employment and well-
being, job and fi tness - 
however you say it, they’re 
what this week’s about. 
It’s one in which you could 
overestimate your capaci-
ties or promise too much, 
so follow the excellent 
example of your totem 
animal, the cat clan - those 
experts in the excellent 
art of reclining, reposing, 
relaxing and resting.

  VIRGO: After the restorative 
Piscean period of renewal, a 
Mars/Aries energy injec-
tion of fi ery drive jazzes up 
this week with adventur-
ous overtones. A certain 
amount of creative licence 
may be involved (read that 
as optimistic exaggera-
tion), so by all means let the 
enthusiasm fuel you, but 
don’t take estimates and 
promises as gospel.

  LIBRA: Jupiter energy’s 
open and outgoing, 
Scorpio’s closed and 
reserved, but with March 
20th autumn equinox giv-
ing night and day equal 
length and this week its 
own natural balance, and a 
pleasant blend of pleasure 
and progress. If you have 
something to discuss, best 
do it before Mercury’s end-
of-week retrograde. 

  SCORPIO: Judicial Jupiter, 
when it’s retrograde in your 
sign, can be quite judgmen-
tal. Add this week’s Mars 
in commanding Capricorn 
plus the sun in assertive 
Aries and it’s no surprise 
bossyboots personality 
traits are on the ascendant. 
So think reticent and mag-
netic rather than insistent 
and pushy – after all, it’s 
what you do best.

  SAGITTARIUS: Your ruling 
planet Jupiter’s regarded 
as benevolent, which also 
means kind. So when 
this week’s inconvenient 
truths emerge concerning 
weaknesses, faults, failings 
or unacknowledged pain – 
your own or someone else’s 
– understanding and com-
passion work more healing 
wonders than blame and 
accusation. Something 
feisty Mars leaving your sign 
makes easier to achieve… 

   CAPRICORN: The odd feel-
ing that you’ve somehow 
been diagonally parked in 
a parallel universe fades as 
no-nonsense Mars march-
ing into Capricorn sharpens 
this week’s focus, clarifi es 
certain mysterious goings-
on and resets your personal 
GPS – right before late-week 
Mercury fl ips into a tailspin 
and complicates a whole 
new set of coordinates… 

  AQUARUS: This week’s 
yes/no, stop/go, push/pull 
scenario rollercoasts from 
stimulating fun to baffl  ed 
amazement as Mars barges 
about, Mercury’s blunt, 
Venus gets bossy, Uranus is 
impatient with complexity, 
Neptune retreats and Jupi-
ter tries to fi nd the deeper 
meaning that makes sense 
of it all. Good luck doing 
the same. 

   PISCES: As your birthday 
month of healing and 
replenishment completes 
its annual cycle, a workshop, 
support group, deep and 
meaningful convo with 
someone you trust, or even 
just time away from your 
normal routine could bring 
a fi nal cherry-on-the-cake 
insight that sets you up for 
the fast, fi ery transit of Aries.

BY JOHN 
CAMPBELL

AS THE SUN JOINS 
MERCURY,  VENUS , 

URANUS AND EARLY-
WEEK MOON IN THE 

S IGN OF P IONEERING 
ARIES  WILDBLOODS, 

WE WISH OUR 
DYNAMIC AND 

RAMBUNCTIOUS RAMS 
HAPPY B IRTHDAY…

THE SQUARE
Sad to say, but it’s not too often that 

you get to see a movie that is genuinely 

provocative.  Winner of the 2017 Palme 

d’Or at Cannes, Swedish director Ruben 

Östlun has pulled off  the old two-card 

trick by managing to savagely satirise 

the world of high art while at the same 

time conforming to a high-art aesthetic. 

Christian (Claes Bang), a curator preparing 

for a new exhibition, is mugged on the 

street one day. His response sets in motion 

a chain of events that dovetail manically 

with the fi restorm that is created by his 

museum’s ill-considered promotion of 

the upcoming show. It’s one of Östlun’s 

dark jokes that the ad should be met with 

outrage while simultaneously providing 

its hipster creators with the triumph of 

going viral.

There is barely a scene in which you are 

not challenged to reassess what you think 

is right and proper – a Q&A with a famous 

artist (Dominic West) is interrupted 

again and again by somebody shouting 

obscenities, but the heckler is not 

asked to leave because he is a suff erer 

of Tourette’s Syndrome. If there is fault 

to be found, it could be argued that 

Östlun simply tries to cover too much 

ground in his social commentary, and 

by adopting a lecturing tone near the 

end it is hard to think that he himself 

has not come to the same conclusion. 

His take on sexual relationships is strictly 

carnal – when Anne (Elisabeth Moss), an 

American journalist, takes Christian back 

to her fl at they close the bedroom door 

on a pet chimpanzee before their sweaty 

mating – and the veneer of civilised 

society is further cracked at a posh dinner 

party for the museum’s benefactors. A 

performance artist wanders among the 

champagne-sipping guests, behaving as 

though he were an ape in the jungle. How 

far can he go in his intimidation of those 

present? It is the movie’s most disturbing 

sequence, as Östlun gets fully in your 

face with his demand that we own up to 

ourselves. Brilliant. I wanted to watch it 

again straightaway.

THE MERCY
Colin Firth might not at fi rst strike you 

as the sort of fellow to take the part of a 

doughty sailor. More your rugged indoor 

type, Mister Darcy is about as blokey as 

he gets – but that is just the point in this 

unusual, haunting fi lm. After Sir Francis 

Chichester became the first man to 

complete a solo circumnavigation of the 

globe in 1968, a cash prize was off ered by 

the Sunday Times of London for whoever 

could emulate the feat, but without 

calling in at any port en route.

Donald Crowhurst (Firth), a weekend 

yachtsman living an unnoticed life with 

his wife (Rachel Weisz) and two young 

sons in the picturesque fi shing town of 

Teignmouth, decided to enter the race 

with his purpose-built trimaran. What 

happened to Crowhurst is a true story, 

but it is unexpectedly confronting – 

almost not credible – for the simple fact 

that, on the screen, characters such as 

Crowhurst are meant to be capable of 

overcoming any setback in their quest for 

glory. Making a movie about a hero who 

does not quite fit the mould is simply 

not pukka. Any hint of failure is strictly 

taboo in the cinema, which is a pity, for 

Crowhurst and his ilk are so identifi able. 

The rampant paradigm that insists ‘you 

can do anything’, with a big orchestral 

soundtrack backing you, is all well and 

good for the minority who can, but 

for most of us some things need to be 

consigned to the too hard basket. There 

is no shame in that, nor is it defeatist 

to admit it. Crowhurst, egged on by a 

salivating media, comes to the realisation 

that he has bitten off  more than he can 

chew while alone in the Atlantic on his 

leaky, shambolic boat. How he reacts is 

heart-breaking in its funny/sad humanity. 

Trapped in his own web of deception, 

the moment finally arrives when he 

understands with blinding clarity what 

he must do – he refers to this moment 

of submission to truth as ‘the mercy.’ And 

Firth is perfect.

CINEMA REVIE STARS
BY LILITH
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THURSDAY 22

 HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN, 
BYRON BAY DUMB PUNTS, 
PIST IDIOTS, CHARGING 
STALLION, MINI SKIRT WITH 
WOD AND DOGFIGHT

 RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY 
OOZ

 BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY 
8.30PM AMISTAT

 BYRON BAY BREWERY 7PM 
QUALITY STREET HIP HOP 
NIGHT

 BALCONY BAR, BYRON BAY 
7PM MANDY HAWKES

 TREEHOUSE, BYRON BAY 
7.30PM JAMES HEATHWOOD

 WOODY’S SURF SHACK, BYRON 
BAY 8PM LIVE DJS

 BANGALOW BOWLING CLUB 
7PM BLUES CLUB

 CLUB MULLUM UKE NIGHT – 
BLUES

 MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY 
8PM TIM STOKES

 LENNOX HOTEL 9 JAM NIGHT

 NORPA AT LISMORE CITY HALL 
7.30PM PEEPSHOW BY CIRCA 

FRIDAY 23
 HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN, 

BYRON BAY VOLCOM 
PARTY DRUNK MUMS, 
PANDAMIC, BLISTAR, CRUM, 
SQUIDLICKERS

 RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY 
FERGO & THE BURDEN

 BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY 
5PM DOS LOONA, 9PM 
WILLOW BEATS & SAATSUMA

 BYRON BAY BREWERY 8PM 
WILD MARMALADE AND 
GUESTS

 BYRON THEATRE 7.30PM 
BEAUTY & THE BEAST 
PRESENTED BY VICTORIAN 
STATE BALLET AND BYRON 
THEATRE

 POP-UP GALLERY 3 MARVELL 
ST, BYRON BAY 6PM NEW 
PAINTINGS BY MATTHEW 
SANSOM

 LONE GOAT GALLERY, BYRON 
BAY 6PM JESSICA LEITMANIS 
EXCAVATIONS FROM THE 
DEEP

 STICKY WICKET BAR, BYRON 
BAY 7PM UPSTAIRS LOCAL 
DJS, 9.30PM ROMI

 SUN BISTRO, BYRON BAY 6PM 
GREGG PATERSON

 TREEHOUSE, BYRON BAY 
7.30PM THE IMPRINTS

 WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON BAY 8PM JAMES 
HEATHWOOD

 PIZZA PARADISO, SUFFOLK 
PARK INO PIO

 BANGALOW BOWLO 7PM THE 
BLUES CLUB FEATURING 
FEDERAL BLUES INC AND LEE 
COOPER

 BANGALOW HOTEL 7PM BEN 
JANZ 

 HOTEL BRUNSWICK 7PM 
PAULY P

 OCEAN SHORES COUNTRY 
CLUB 7PM ANDY K DUO

 OCEAN SHORES TAVERN 7PM 
HAMMERS + THE BUGGY 
BROTHERS 

 MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY 
8PM KRAPPYOKEE

 LENNOX COMMUNITY 
CENTRE 8PM JOHNNY CASH 
EXPERIENCE WITH DANIEL 
THOMPSON, STUIE FRENCH, 
THE TENNESSEE EXPRESS

 PARK LANE THEATRE, BALLINA 
JOHNNY CASH THE CONCERT 
REVISITS JOHNNY CASH AT 
FOLSOM PRISON

 RSL BOARDWALK, BALLINA 
5PM PIANO LOUNGE FRED 
COLE, 8.30PM CRAIG ATKIN

 LISMORE CITY BOWLING CLUB 
6PM STEVEN MULLER

 NORPA AT LISMORE CITY HALL 
7.30PM PEEPSHOW BY CIRCA 

 SERPENTINE COMMUNITY 
ART GALLERY, LISMORE 6PM 
JOUNEYS OF HOPE

 NIMBIN BUSH THEATRE 7PM 
DINNER UNDER THE STARS 
WITH TORI FORSYTH AND 
CARL THE BARTENDER

 MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES 
CLUB 7.30PM CHERILEE HALL

 RIVERVIEW HOTEL 8PM 
MASON RACK

 KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS 
CLUB, MURWILLUMBAH 
7.30PM ADAM BROWN

 SALTBAR, KINGSCLIFF 8.30PM 
SHOT GUN

 TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS 
8PM JOHN WAITE SPECIAL 
GUEST SARAH MCLEOD

 TWIN TOWNS JUNIORS, TWEED 
HEADS 5PM THE GREEN 
SINATRAS

 CURRUMBIN PUB 8PM BLIGH, 
MICCY, DAWN OF DUSK, LUIS 
JAMES

 CURRUMBIN RSL 5PM 
ACOUSTIC SESSIONS, 
SOUNDLOUNGE HUSSEY 
HICKS

 DUST TEMPLE, CURRUMBIN 
9AM SUNROSE, 6PM ONDRE 
DAVIS EXPERIENCE, 7PM 
FIONA FRANKLIN, 8PM 
KAZUAL TEA

SATURDAY 24
 HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN, 

BYRON BAY VOLCOM PARTY 
TROPICAL ZOMBIE, THE 
VIOLENT MONKS,  BLEACH 
GIRLS, CLOACAS

 RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY 
PINK ZINC

 BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY 
DJ LONGTIME, 9PM TOM & 
JARRY DJS

 BYRON BAY BREWERY 8PM 
LUKE MORRIS BAND AND 
GUESTS

 BYRON THEATRE 7.30PM 
BEAUTY & THE BEAST 
PRESENTED BY VICTORIAN 
STATE BALLET AND BYRON 
THEATRE

 BYRON ARTISAN MARKET, 4PM 
LUKE VASSELLA

 STICKY WICKET BAR, BYRON 
BAY 7PM UPSTAIRS DJ PARTY, 
9.30PM BIGGY P

 SUN BISTRO, BYRON BAY 6PM 
OPEN MIC NIGHT

 TREEHOUSE, BYRON BAY 
7.30PM JEZ MEAD FEAT. 
VINNIE LADUCE

 WOODY’S SURF SHACK, BYRON 
BAY 9PM LIVE DJS

 BANGALOW BOWLO 7PM 
BYRON BAY JAZZ AND 
WORLD MUSIC CLUB 
– SHARNY RUSSELL 
QUARTET: FEATURING JACK 
THORNCRAFT

 BANGALOW HOTEL 7PM 
JAMES HEATHWOOD

 HOTEL BRUNSWICK 7PM BEN 
JANZ

 BRUNSWICK PICTURE HOUSE 
6PM THE VULNERABLE 
FEMMES OF FOLK

 LULU’S, MULLUMBIMBY 11AM 
SKYSCRAPER STA

 MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY 
7.30PM ADAM BROWN

 DOMA CAFE FEDERAL 12PM 
ELENA B WILLIAMS

 LENNOX HOTEL 9.30PM 
FRIENDLY ENEMIES

 RSL LEVEL ONE, BALLINA 
7.30PM DEAN DOYLE WITH 
SOPHISTICATION & BRIAN 
PAMPHILON – BOARDWALK 
6PM RICHIE WILLIAMS, NEW 
BOARDWALK LOUNGE 9PM 
MAL’S BLUES BAR SPECIAL 
GUEST MILENA BARRETT 

 BALLINA RSL BOWLING CLUB 
6PM GUY KACHEL 

 MARY G’S, LISMORE OCCA 
ROCK 

 NORPA AT LISMORE CITY HALL 
7.30PM PEEPSHOW BY CIRCA 

 STAR COURT THEATRE, 
LISMORE WAITING FOR 
GUINNESS WITH THE 
MAGNIFICENCE

 THE GOLLAN, LISMORE 8.30PM 
THE LINELOCKERS LIVE

 NIMBIN BUSH THEATRE 1PM 
MONKEY AND THE FISH 

 MURWILLUMBAH SERVICES 
CLUB 6PM DAVID BARRY

 SALTBAR, KINGSCLIFF 8.30PM 
DJ PNB

 SHEOAK SHACK, FINGAL HEAD 
2PM SALT AND STEEL, 7PM 
SHEM

 TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS 
8PM ACES, KINGS AND 
QUEENS GALA VARIETY 
SPECTACULAR

 TWIN TOWNS JUNIORS, TWEED 
HEADS 5PM MARK DIVOLA

 CURRUMBIN RSL 4PM 
ACOUSTIC SESSIONS

 DUST TEMPLE, CURRUMBIN 
9AM BENNY D WILLIAMS

SUNDAY 25
 HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN, 

BYRON BAY SALT BRAINS

 RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY 
FISH OUT OF WATER

 BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY 
4.30PM THE FERAMONES, 
8PM DJ LONGTIME

 BYRON BAY BREWERY 5PM 
COCO REPUBLIC SUNDAY 
SESSIONS

 BYRON THEATRE 5PM THE 
VAMPIRES 

 BALCONY BAR, BYRON BAY 
4PM LUKE MORRIS

 BYRON YAC MUSIC NSW 
INDENT ALL-AGES TOUR THE 
VANNS, THE NAH 

 BYRON GOLF CLUB 4PM LIVE 
MUSIC

 SUN BISTRO, BYRON BAY 5PM 
JAMES SCOTT

 TREEHOUSE, BYRON BAY 
LUNCH ’TIL LATE SUNDAY 
SESSION DJS DJ DANGEROUS 
COBRA & FRIENDS

 BANGALOW HOTEL 2PM LIVE 
MUSIC

 HOTEL BRUNSWICK 
VAUDEVILLE SMASH

 BRUNSWICK PICTURE 
HOUSE 5PM DOCO SERIES, 
KANGAROO, A LOVE-HATE 
STORY

 MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY 
3PM JAM

 CLUB LENNOX 4PM GUY 
KACHEL

 BILLINUDGEL HOTEL DENNIS 
WILSON BAND

 NIMBIN BUSH THEATRE 10AM 
TRIPSWYTCH, 1PM THE DAVE 
BARBARA THREE

 SPHINX ROCK CAFÉ, MT 
BURRELL 12 NOON ELENA B 
WILLIAMS 

 RIVERVIEW HOTEL, 
MURWILLUMBAH 2.30PM 
STEPHEN LOVELIGHT

 TWIN TOWNS JUNIORS, TWEED 
HEADS 2.30PM MARTIN WAY

 COOLANGATTA HOTEL 2PM 
THE ANCHORMEN

 COOLANGATTA-TWEED 
HEADS GOLF CLUB 1PM 
SMOKEHOUSE COUNTRY 
MUSIC

 CURRUMBIN RSL 4PM 
ACOUSTIC SESSIONS

MONDAY 26
 HOTEL GREAT NORTHERN, 

BYRON BAY MARSHALL 
OKELL

 RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY 
SIMON MEOLA 

 BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY 
8.30PM 4’20 SOUND REGGAE 
NIGHT

 WOODY’S SURF SHACK, 
BYRON BAY 8PM REGGAE 
AFTERPARTY

 B-SPACE, BALLINA 5PM JAM 
NIGHT

 KINGSCLIFF BEACH BOWLS 
CLUB 12PM DAVID LEE

TUESDAY 27
 RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY 

STEVEN LOVELIGHT

 BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY 
12PM BILL JACOBI 

 BYRON BAY BREWERY 5PM 
BLUESFEST BUSKING COMP 
SEMI-FINALS

 BYRON THEATRE NEVER TOWN

 HALL UNDER BYRON GYM, 
BYRON BAY 6.45PM NO 
LIGHTS NO LYCRA

 WOODY’S SURF SHACK, BYRON 
BAY 9PM YEWSDAY LIVE DJS

 BANGALOW HOTEL 7PM OPEN 
MIC

 BANGALOW BOWLO 6PM 
SALSA CLASSES

 NINBELLA ART GALLERY, 
BANGALOW 10AM THE BALGO 
COLLECTION

 MIDDLE PUB, MULLUMBIMBY 
7PM TRIVIA

 TWIN TOWNS, TWEED HEADS 
10.30AM THE SWELL SISTERS

WEDNESDAY 28
 RAILWAY HOTEL, BYRON BAY 

LENNOX LUST DUO

 BEACH HOTEL, BYRON BAY 
8.30PM DAN CLARK DUO

 BYRON BAY BREWERY 7.30PM 
OPEN MIC WITH HARRY 
NICHOLS

 STICKY WICKET BAR, BYRON 
BAY 9PM LUKE MORRIS 

 BANGALOW BOWLO 6.30PM 
SWING CLASSES

 HOTEL BRUNSWICK 7PM 
TIJUANA CARTEL LIVE 
FILMING

 BRUNSWICK PICTURE HOUSE 
7PM DRIVING WITH SELVI

 COURT HOUSE HOTEL, 
MULLUMBIMBY 6.30PM 
POLITICS IN THE PUB WITH 
VINAY OREKONDY AND SUE 
HIGGINSON

 BALLINA RSL LEVEL ONE 5PM 
SOCIAL BALLROOM DANCE 
WITH DEAN DOYLE

BARISTA COURSE LEVEL I: $50 | AGE 15– 24
CALL STEFFIE ON 6685 7777 

OR BOOK ONLINE: WWW.BYS.ORG.AU

TUESDAY
10 APRIL

4–7PM

1 Gilmore Crescent Byron Bay  |  bys.org.au
Byron Youth Activity Centre (YAC) is managed by 

Byron Youth Service (BYS)

WIN!
2 X 5 DAY PASS TO BLUESFEST 2018

Tickets available at the YAC or 
online www.bys.org.au/store

DRAWN ON 
WEDNESDAY 
28TH MARCH

SAFER DRIVERS COURSE FOR LEARNERS
BOOKINGS: WWW.BYS.ORG.AU | $140

WEDNESDAY
4TH APRIL

4.30–7.30PM

BLUESFEST GROMMET COMPETITION
SATURDAY 
24 MARCH
9AM–5PM

2018 INDENT TOUR
THE VANNS – THE NAH - WHARVES  

& SPECIAL GUESTS
TICKETS FROM MUSICNSW.COM

SUNDAY 
25 MARCH
4PM–9PM

WHAT’S ON

Byron Community Centre
69 Jonson Street, Byron Bay  |      6685 6807
     www.byroncentre.com.au

Enjoy a drink at the Theatre Bar

Byron Theatre Club Membership now available

M
A

R
 / A

P
R

BEAUTY & THE BEAST Presented by Victorian 
State Ballet & The Byron Theatre
Friday 23 March, 7.30pm
Saturday 24 March, 2pm & 7.30pm
Tickets: $28 - $40 | Family (2+2)  $116

the

 Vampires
Jeremy Rose / saxophones 
Nick Garbett / trumpet 
Alex Masso / drums 

Alex Boneham / double bass

“S d i h i“ h l j

A R I A  N O M I N A T E D

THE VAMPIRES: LIVE IN CONCERT
Sunday 25 March, 5pm
Full $23 | Conc $18 | BT Club $18 | 
Group 4+ $18 | Child U18 $10

PUPPETRY OF THE PENIS
Presented by A-List Entertainment
Sunday 1 April, 8pm 
Adult $49.90 | Conc $44.90 | Age 18+ 

A WOMAN OF NO IMPORTANCE BY OSCAR 
WILDE: LIVE SCREENING PRESENTED BY 
BYRON THEATRE
Saturday 7 April, 1pm
Tickets: $15 - $25 | BT Club $20

GUITARRA FLAMENCA FEAT. PACO LARA 
& DAMIAN WRIGHT
Saturday 7 April, 8pm
Full $25 | Conc $20

Have you tried 
the local lager?
Green Coast Lager

The way it should be

Community Radio Bay FM 99.9 
T  6680 7999  |  W   bayfm.org 
Bay FM public fund donations are tax deductible

We love 
subscribers

Final Days

IMAGES: RUDIGER WASSER PHOTOGRAPHY

THERE'S STILL TIME TO SUBSCRIBE AND BE IN 
THE PRIZE DRAWS TO WIN!

1ST PRIZE: 5 DAY PASS
2ND PRIZE: 3 DAY PASS TO FRI/SAT/SUN

3RD PRIZES: WIN ONE OF 3 DAY PASSES TO FRI/SAT/SUN

HURRY! JUMP ONLINE 
AT BAYFM.ORG OR 

CALL THE STATION ON 
6680 7999.

ALL PRIZES WILL BE 
DRAWN AT 5PM 

MONDAY 26 MARCH 
ON CRUIZY BEATZ.

TO WIN BLUESFEST TIX

GIG GUIDE
p: 6684 1777 e: gigs@echo.net.au w: echo.net.au/gig-guide
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ACCOUNTANTS & BOOKKEEPERS 

INDIVIDUAL TAX RETURNS FROM $110
SMALL BUSINESS RETURNS FROM $280

PERSONALISED SERVICE, BOOKKEEPING, BAS, TAX
Gail Rundle 0401 884 231 Reg. Tax Agent 

Behind the Post Offi ce in Fingal Street, Brunswick Heads

ACCOUNTANT Paul Mayberry .............................................................................................. 66847415

ACCOUNTANT BANGALOW + BYRON BAY The Offi  ce Accountants & Business Advisors ... 66872960

BOOKKEEPER XERO & MYOB BAS AGENT Set up, training, Ph Ursula .........................0433 991404

BOOKKEEPER - XERO - PAYABLES/RECEIVABLES, payroll, reporting. Free consult .......0429 803286

ACUPUNCTURE 
ACUPUNCTURE CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE M Collis .................................................. 66842559

ACUPUNCTURE–TRADITIONAL CHINESE MEDICINE. Mary-Ellen Young .................0403 477972

AGENT

Byron & Co Agent

& producer 0407 076 374
Indust. & village sites Billinudgel $280k - $1Mil

yocodesigners@gmail.com

•                                   •                                   

AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

AU 37088 Lic 246545C

artisanair.com.au

PLEASE CALL

6680 9394AIR CONDITIONING & REFRIGERATION 

Mullumbimby 
Refrigeration & 
Airconditioning 
Services

– Sales – Installation – Repairs 
– All Commercial Refrigeration 
–  Residential & Commercial 

Airconditioning 
– Coolroom Design & Construction 
– Freezer Rooms

14 Manns Road, Mullumbimby   
Lic: 299433C ARC: AU40492 6684 2783

alfred schnitger
electrician and 
refrigeration mechanic
0422 143 358
abn: 630 282 248 06
licence no: 282 193C
allexelectricalandair@gmail.com

COOLMAN AIR CONDITIONING 23 years experience. Lic 178464C AU30147 ..............0412 641753

RAINBOW REGION AIR CONDITIONING ARC AU36141. Lic No. 264313C .....................0487 264137

ARTISAN AIR www.artisanair.com.au ‘Chill Out’ AU37088 Lic 246545C 

Supplying Daikin Air Conditioners to the Northern Rivers ................................................... 66809394

ANTENNAS & INSTALLATION

0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

Digital TV

ALL Antenna 

Installations & Repairs

ALL Electrical Work

Friendly

Reliable

Prompt

Local

ANTENNAS
NO FIX NO CHARGE*

For fast service call

iwireantennas.com.au
0402 022 111

IWIRE

*conditions apply

• New digital antennas
• Reception problems
• Extra TV outlets
• Phone sockets
• Pensioner discounts

David Levine 

YOUR DIGITAL AND PROGRAMMING SOLUTIONS
• Set top box installation and programming
• Surround sound design and installation
• All TV, telephone & electrical installations

Call Norm now on 0422 668 582

ANTENNAS PLUS
Friendly & Reliable

JP DIGITAL ANTENNAS Reception problems, new antennas, extra TV points, all areas .....0432 289705

BYRON ANTENNA SERVICE Call me fi rst for fast service. Richard ..................................0401 190960

ANTIQUES / RESTORATION
FURNITURE RESTORATION Old/antique, 40+ yrs exp. erwinfurniturerestoration.com ...0412 528454

APPLIANCE REPAIR
DIGITAL ELECTRONICS REPAIR & SERVICE TV. Audio. Antennas .......... 66843575 or 0414 922786

ARCHITECTS
FRANK STEWART ARCHITECT Reg. 6075. www.frankstewart.com.au ............................ 66856984

OCEANARC ARCHITECTS Reg. 6042 www.oceanarc.com.au .............................................. 66855001

AUTOMOTIVE

• Tyres • Batteries • Wheel Alignments 

MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE
Dalley Street, Mullumbimby 6684 2016

LEGENDARY
OFFROAD TYRES

MECHANICAL REPAIRS, WARREN SIMMONS Byron Bay .................................................. 66858500

BAYSIDE RADIATORS Windscreens & air-con. Billinudgel. AU29498 ................................. 66802444

BATHROOM RENOVATIONS

Affordable bathroom renovations are our 
speciality. From a simple makeover, to a 
total transformation, we deliver on our 
guarantee of workmanship and price.

All aspects of plumbing: Gas Fitting, 
Drainage, Construction, Renovations. 
15+ years experience. Free quotes.

Call Kane 0410 534 081 Licence # 289899C

Call Jason: 

0434 177 594

BLINDS, AWNINGS, CURTAINS, SHUTTERS

COMPASS 
CURTAINS
Barbara Wilson
0435 954 212

20 years and going strong!
Custom made curtains, 
blinds and decor items

We come to you, wherever 
you are: Byron, Lismore, 

The Clarence and beyond…
compassinteriors@optusnet.com.au

BRICKLAYING
BRICK/BLOCK LAYING Contractors. Lic 291958C. Phone Mark .....................................04=09 444268

BUILDING TRADES
• DEPT OF FAIR TRADING: A licence is required for all residential building work where the reason-

able market cost of the work to be done (labour and materials) exceeds $5000 (including GST).

Award Winning Builders • Renovations • Extensions • New Homes

Darren Paxton
0412 497 637 1300 095 393

Master Builders  
Licence No.94573C

build
build the dream

PRESTIGE 
BUILDERS

DINGO DEMOLITIONS & ASBESTOS REMOVAL ................................. 66834008 or 0407 728998

CARPENTER All jobs. Michael Dow. Lic 147675C .................................... 66291169 or 0412 967677

BUILDER – JOHN McGAURAN Personalised Service. 20 yrs exp. Lic 170208C .............0415 793242

FABRICA JOINERY Quality kitchens/timber doors/windows. Lic 244652C ......................... 66808162

BUILDER CARPENTER Extensions, renos, new homes, insurance, all jobs. Lic 19953 .......... 0403 458177

CARPENTER/JOINER Lic 39791 Decks, studios, pergolas etc Paul Varendorff  .. 66845035 or 0414 842602

BUILDER Renovations, maintenance, 30yrs exp. mchughdesign.com.au Lic 29792C ....0408 663420

EXTENSIONS & RENOVATIONS Excellent quality. Builder: Levi Alexander Lic 189611C .. 0402 434154

CARPENTER HANDYMAN FB Greg’s Handyman Services Byron Bay Lic No 1039897 ....0414 109595

BUILDERS SKILLS, carpenters rates. 25 years exp. Lic No. R84001. Ph Greg .................0422 069632

SERVICE DIRECTORY RATES, PAYMENT & DEADLINE
DEADLINE: For additions and changes to the Service Directory is 12pm Friday.

LINE ADS: $99 for 3 months or $340 for 1 year prepaid.

For line Service Directory ads email classifi eds@echo.net.au.

DISPLAY ADS: $66 per week for colour display ad. Minimum 8 week booking 4 weeks prepaid. 

Please supply display ads 85mm wide, 28mm high. New display ads will be placed at end of section.

For display Service Directory ads email adcopy@echo.net.au.

The Echo Service Directory is online in Echonetdaily – www.echo.net.au/service-directory

ACCOUNTS & BOOKINGS: 6684 1777
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BUSH REGENERATION & WEED CONTROL

Native bush regeneration, tree planting and weed control. Fully 
insured and qualified with more than 12 years’ local experience. 
Free property assessments and quotes. 
Call Ross Faithfull 0409 157 695 a/h 6687 2943   e: faithfullrossco@gmail.com

P/L

WEED CONTROL SPECIALIST Management plans drawn up ........................................0418 110714

CARPET CLEANING

TLC
TENDER LOVING CARE

Truck Mounted Machine
CARPET CLEANING

Specialising in household carpet cleaning

Kevin & Margaret Bower (02) 6684 1001
Speedy Drying

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR! Green & Clean
Carpet and upholstery cleaning, urine 
extraction, rust removal, heavy traffi  c 

areas, deodorising and sanitation.
Cleans deeply, 

dries in 1-2 hours
Commercial / Domestic / Insurance

APEX CARPET CLEANING www.apexcarpetcleaning.com.au ......................... Nathan 0412 926441

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
BLACKS CHIMNEY SWEEPING & REPAIRS AHHA member, insured. 3rd generation ..... 66771905

CHIROPRACTIC
BAY FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC Peter Wuehr 17 Bangalow Rd Byron Bay .............................. 66855282

WAVE OF LIFE NETWORK CHIRO (lowforce) 8/9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay. Andrew Badman ... 66858553

MICHAEL SCHWAGER 108 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby ................................................... 66841962

MULLUM CHIROPRACTIC Massage, chiropractic & fi tness. 110 Dalley St ......................... 66841028

BYRON BAY CHIROPRACTIC CENTRE Bruce Campbell. 1/12 Tasman Way, A&I Estate .... 66858159

CAPE BYRON HOLISTIC CHIROPRACTIC Shane Eade. 6/14 Middleton St .....................0467 660323

CLEANING

• House washing • High pressure or soft wash • Window cleaning 
• Driveways, paths & roofs • Gutters & fl yscreens • Water effi cient • Free quotes

Phone Joe or Helen  6687 4655 or 0412 495750

ACTION WINDOW & 
PRESSURE CLEANING

FREE QUOTES
FREECALL 1800 683 838

MOBILE 0419 677 991
cmhwindows@gmail.com

COMMERCIAL, DOMESTIC, 
SHOPS & REAL ESTATE

FULLY INSURED

• Window Cleaning
• Screens & Tracks
• Pressure Washing
• House •Roof
• Paths 
• SolarCall Sam on 

0434 539 979 www.byroneco.com.au

Reliable • Friendly • Professional • Fully Insured • Free Quotes • Affordable Rates 
Locally Owned and Operated • Quality Work with Over 10 Years Experience

Window Cleaning 
Professionals

Call Glenn or Tracey 0403 428 232 or 6680 9901
email: impresswindowcleaning@gmail.com

Full Circle  

Q u a l i t y  E x t e r i o r  R e f i n i s h i n g
Pressure cleaning

Roof cleaning

fullcirclerefinishing.com
Phone Oliver 0419 789 600

Lighthouse Cleaning
Holiday lets and Airbnb, residential homes 
and end of lease cleans, bond cleans etc.
Friendly reliable and trustworthy local service. 
Phone: 0449 765 106 

CLEAN AS IT’S BEEN TEAM Home, Bond back, anytime, references ................................... 66882372

DONE & DUSTED CLEANING Going the extra mile, professional, dependable ...............0498 731447

DETAILED STEAM CLEANING Natural products. Bathrooms, kitchens, spring cleans .0410 723601

AIRBNB HOSTING SERVICES Cleaning, linen, restocking, bookings.............................0410 630042

BYRON & BEYOND CLEANING Brunswick to Ballina & inland towns from $35ph ........0451 102239

HOLIDAY CLEANERS AVAILABLE NOW! Domestic, AirBnB, last-minute. Local, exp & reliable . 0421 360961

A PROFESSIONAL & PERSONALISED SERVICE Northern Rivers Area ..........................0487 013372

COMPUTER SERVICES

Personal tech support for bamboozled bipeds

Whether you need a tech 
mentor, advice or just support - 

I’m here to help

0431 122 057�

www.mygeekmate.com.au | mark@digiflip.com.au

Any consumer digital device
Any digital project at home

No sales or repair - purely support, advice & tech mentorship
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RENT-A-GEEK Mobile PC Repair (Byron Shire) .................................................................... 66844335

WORKRIGHT COMPUTER SUPPORT Mobile service. For Home & Business .................0422 804449

CONCRETING & PAVING

SALISBURY CONCRETING  
Over 25 yrs local experience. All forms of concreting. 

• Residential Civil Industrial. 
• Resurfacing and rejuvenation of existing concrete. 

• Steel fi xing & formwork. 

DARYL 0418 234 302 OR 02 6680 1793 L
ic
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JASON COOTE CONCRETING All concreting work, form work, steel fi xing Lic 261424C ......0421 957506

PLATINUM CONCRETE 20 years experience. Free quotes. Lic 225874C. Justin ..............0458 773788

CRAFTSMAN CONCRETE POLISHING Concrete grinding & polishing, surface prep. Phil ...0402 560382

DECKS, PATIOS & EXTENSIONS

Lic No. QBCC 1155920, NSW 209228C

Servicing Tweed to Ballina
• PATIOS • ROOM EXTENSIONS

• CAR PORTS • DECKS
Phone Boyd 

0410 410 946
sales@brianspatios.com.au

30 years 
Experience

FULL CIRCLE REFINISHING Timber & deck oiling, coating, stripping. Fast free quotes .....0419 789600

THE DECK DOCTOR Sanding & refi nishing, cable balustrading. Free quotes. Richard ...0407 821690

DENTISTS
BANGALOW DENTAL In the Medical Centre Complex, Bangalow ...................................... 66872766

GAVIN STUART & MARTIN ACKLAND Banora Seaview Dental, Banora Point 

30 mins north of Ewingsdale. Open Sat. early & late appointments ................................07 55234090

LITTLE LANE DENTAL, MULLUMBIMBY ........................................................................... 66842816

BRUNSWICK HOLISTIC DENTAL CENTRE ....................................................................... 66851264

MICHAEL LEACH 100 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby ............................................................. 66842644

DESIGN & DRAFTING
BAREFOOT BUILDING DESIGN www.barefootbuildingdesign.com ..........Bob Acton 0407 787993

DAVID ROBINSON DESIGN DRAFTING All Council & construction requirements ......0419 880048

BYRON ENERGY EFFICIENT DESIGN & DRAFTING www.beedad.com.au ...............0423 531448

DRIVEWAY MAINTENANCE

CARPARK & DRIVEWAY 
MAINTENANCE

CONCRETE EDGING

0418 156 909
Call Steven Butturini

Jai – 0467 482 948–

Specialising in Asphalt Driveways, Subdivisions, 
Earthworks, Carparks and all Maintenance!

   20+ YearsExp.

EARTHMOVING & EXCAVATION

EARTHMOVING PLANT HIRE

Phone Jeremy 0409 146 052
35 years in local area • Free quotes

Roadworks incl Driveways, Carparks & General Excavation

TINY EARTHWOR
Philip Toovey 

0409 799 909
various implements available for limited access projects

0410 056 228 / 0427 663 678

EARTHMOVING & PLANT HIRE 
Specialising in driveway construction & maintenance 

• Tip trucks 3 to 12 tonne • Excavator 5 to 21 tonne • Driveways • Roads 
• Acreage clearing • House pads • Drainage • Carparks • Bush rocks 

• Rock walls • Competitive rates
Training & assessment: earthmoving plant & forklift

– nationally recognised qualifi cations

STEVE BROWN EARTHMOVING
Specialising in road repairs & driveways
Rock walls, clearing, house shed and tank pads. 

Augers – hole boring. All general earthworks, 
excavators, positrack, bobcat, roller and tipper hire.

Ph: 6684 0160  Mob: 0439 840 160

Specialising in road works, land 
clearing, retaining walls and 

general earthworks.
Augers and rock grab available.

EXPERIENCED OPERATORS | FREE QUOTES 0432 299 283

5.5 TONNE EXCAVATOR 
POSITRACK & TIPPER HIRE

,

Byron Shire Earthmoving
Excavators Bobcats 13tonne tippers Roller
Byron | Ballina | Tweed | Lismore Shire
• Construction • Site Cuts • Auger Holes • Rockwalls 
• Clearing • Demolition • Landscaping • Farm Roads 
• Bitumen • Concrete driveways. 
  MANY SPECIALITIES     Call today for a free quote!

Ray Battersby 
0438 454 096 

NORTHERN RIVERS TRENCHING 65hp chain trencher, mini excavator, cable locating .0402 716857

BANGALOW MINI DIGGER SERVICE Exp operator 1.8 tonne multiple attachments .....0413 878978

BYRON BAY BOBCAT & TIPPER HIRE Driveways, rubbish removal. Ian .......................0412 853479

PRIMAL LAND SOLUTIONS 3 tonne excavator with attachments 3 tonne tipper.

All earthworks & projects ...............................................................................................0449 846152

MINI EXCAVATION HIRE with auger, experienced operator. Sth Golden Beach ............0401 633222

CIVILTRAK Road construction, excavators, rollers, grader & truck hire ..........................0418 665905

ELECTRICIANS
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0439 624 945 AH 02 66 804 173

24 HOUR

SERVICE

Domestic

Commercial

All Jobs

Small or

Large

DOMESTIC  

COMMERCIAL 

INDUSTRIAL

JAMIE 0408 809 817

licence no. 201775c

ELECTRICAL
Steve Nicholls
ph: 0455 445 343
lic: EC28753

SECURITY, DATA, TV
Tim Nicholls
ph: 0468 384 203
lic: 000102498

nichollselectrical@outlook.com

Electricians continued on next page
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ELECTRICIANS (continued)

0458 267 777
Lic. 211410C

Lic No: 143433C | ACRS Master Cabler A017916 0414 905 900
Suffolk Park

• Electrical • Data 
• TV • Solar • Level 2

NECA Member
ALL JOBS WELCOME

Lic No: 249371C

COUGHRAN ELECTRICAL 24 hour service, Lic 154293C .......................... 0439 624945 or 66804173

RONNIE SPINKS Everything electrical. Lic 27673 .........................................................0429 802355

BYRON BAY ELECTRICAL Geoff  Bensley. Lic EC 34079 ...................................................0427 857824

JP ELECTRICAL Level 2 ASP Under-g/O-head lines, Pwr poles, Solar. Lic 133082C ........0432 289705

CHRIS APPEL. Ocean Shores. Lic EC 22349 .....................................................................0422 607444

JIM LABELLE ELECTRICAL O.Shores, Mullum, Byron, Brunswick. Lic 176417C ..............0415 126028

SPINKS ELECTRICAL Lic 284939C..................................................................Call Mitch 0421 843477

BLUE BEE ELECTRICAL 25 years experience. Lic 189508C. Call Dave ............................0429 033801

GCV ELECTRICAL Domestic, commercial, industrial. Lic No 319893C Phone Craig ........0407 991730

FENCING

POOLSAFE GLASS FENCING

GLASS & ALUMINIUM POOL FENCING PROFESSIONALS
0499 178 297 psgfencingnsw@gmail.com

Frameless and Semi-Frameless

GLASS POOL FENCING
Byron and Beyond FENCING

0416 424 256
BYRON & BEYOND FENCING Any fence, any time, prompt quotes ....... 66804766 or 0416 424256

EDL FENCING Installations & repairs. Prompt service ............................. 66771852 or 0432 107262

FLOOR SANDING & POLISHING

The Floor Sander
NEW AND OLD FLOORS AND DECKING

• Non-toxic fi nishes • Free quotes

Richard Neylan 0407 821 690
Email richardneylan1@bigpond.com

NJH FLOOR SANDING Eco oils, hard wax oils & water-based fi nishes. Nathan .............0420 215716

GARAGE DOORS

LICENCE NO:175956C ABN: 03 113 342 699

Q U A L I T Y  G A R A G E  D O O R S  T O  S U I T  A L L  B U D G E T S

7 Stinson Street, Ballina  Ph: 02 6686 4238 
W: www.cmgd.com.au  E: info@cmgd.com.au

Garage Doors & Openers

GARDEN & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

ACREAGE SPECIALIST (NO JOB TOO BIG) 
domestic/commercial lawns • edges and hedges 
• green waste removal or can be mulched on site 

FULLY INSURED • FREE QUOTES 
100% satisfaction guaranteed! 

0497 413 344 • www.charlibearlawncare.com

Paola Landscapes Pty Ltd
Garden Clean Ups
Lawn Maintenance
Hedge Trimming
Turf Laying

Gutter Cleaning
Irrigation & Repairs
Planting & Lawn Edging
Full Garden Maintenance

Servicing Residential, Commercial and Government

PLEASE CALL MATTHEW PAOLA 0431 871 245

• Acreage Mowing Specialist • Irrigation • Landscaping • Rubbish Removal
Byron Shire – Ballina Shire  •  Fully Licensed & Insured

Contact Vadi: 0404 978 383 byronlawnranger@gmail.com
www.byronlawnranger.com

• Property maintenance 
• All Mowing jobs
• Landscaping
• Pressure cleaning
• Tip runs

0407 065 849

THE BYRON BAY GARDEN & 
LANDSCAPING COMPANY

Structural Landscaping
• Paving • Stonework • Timber work 
• Retaining wall • Garden maintenance 
• Planting • Turfi ng • Mulching 
• Hedging • Lawns 0434 329 111

MULLUM.MOWING@gmail.com. Ride-on, large lawns & acreage. Ph Peter ................0423 756394

GUTTERS CLEANED Solar panel cleaning, all areas, free quotes, fully insured ... 66841778 or 0405 922839

A-Z Lawns & acreage, trees & hedges, clean ups & tip runs, all gutters ..........................0405 625697

A.C.E. LAWNMOWING & GARDENING Best rates, reliable, guaranteed.............Sam 0438 655763

LEAF IT TO US Acreage mowing specialists, all sizes ......................................................0402 487213

MOW JOES Lawn & property maintenance, ride-on mowing. Fully insured ..........Steve 0407 065849

PAUL’S MOWING Lawns, edges, hedges, local & reliable. Mullum, Bruns, O.Shores ......0422 958791

A GREEN EARTH Garden restoration, maintenance, tree & rubbish removal ................0405 716552

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVALS 4m3 trailer..............................................................0408 210772

PRESTIGE ACREAGE CARE Acreage mowing specialist ...............................................0490 023964

GRASSROOTS PROPERTY CARE Garden maintenance. Acreage & residential mowing .0434 637804

THE BURBS MOWING All suburban mowing. Andrew .................................................0431 248888

BIO GARDENS Horticulturist for all your gardening needs. Reasonable rates ...............0413 166314

ADAM’S ACREAGE MOWING: Acreage Mowing Specialist Please call ..........................0419 813556

GARDEN DESIGN
GARDEN DESIGN, FENG SHUI www.simplybeautifulspaces.com.au ...........................Lyn 0428 884329

GAS SUPPLIERS

6680 1575 or 0408 760 609

Free Delivery

No Rental

Reliable

Locally Owned 
Est 18 years

www.brunswickvalleygas.com

GLAZIERS

24/7 EMERGENCY GLASS 0415 660 801
6685 8588 
Mirrors • Security doors and screens
Shower screens • Commercial glazing

BYRON GLASS & ALUMINIUM Home, Shop & Offi  ce. 24 hr/7 days. Lic 313329C .............. 66808123

GUTTERING

Call Junior for friendly, genuine advice and service.
www.spotlessgutters.com.au

0405 922 839 or AH 6684 1778 ABN 180 623 364 42

 Gutter guard
 Gutter cleaning
 Locally owned
 Fully insured
 Free quotes

GUTTERING & DOWNPIPES Leaf Guard. Lic 60414C. Darryl Patterson .........................0414 889453

HANDYPERSONS
A TO Z HANDYMAN SERVICES Tip runs, pressure cleaning, gardening, odd jobs .... Andre 66847553 or 0439 495247

A.S.A.P. All renos, carpentry, plastering, painting, studios & bathrooms .......................0405 625697

HANDY ANDY Carpentry, plastering, welding ......................................... 66884324 or 0476 600956

AWESOME REPAIRS Professional, commercial & domestic. Wayne ...............................0423 218417

THE HANDYMAN CAN All home maintenance, repairs, painting, odd jobs etc .............0427 110953

RELIABLE HANDYMAN SERVICES Michael ...........................................66844970 or 0405 325569

HANDYMAN All services and areas. Reliable and friendly. $35/hour .............................0403 793834

G LANZENI HANDYMAN SERVICE & property maintenance. Byron Bay ....................0412 395604

CARPENTER/BUILDER Renos, timber decks, pergolas, cabins, fencing. Tori Bergin .....0432 788394

BUILDER SKILLS, carpenters rates. 25 yrs exp. Lic No. R84001. Ph Greg .......................0422 069632

HANDYMAN All services and areas. Reliable & friendly. $35/hr ....................................0403 793834

HEALTH
• OTHER HEALTH RELATED SECTIONS IN THIS SERVICE DIRECTORY: Acupuncture, 

Chiropractic, Counselling, Dentists, Osteopathy, Physiotherapy

MULLUMBIMBY COMPREHENSIVE HEALTH CENTRE 60 Stuart St ............................... 66841511

ACUPUNCTURE & COSMETIC MEDICINE Dr Adam Osborne ........................................... 66857366

MULLUMBIMBY HERBALS Naturopathy, Ayurveda, Massage, Herbs. ............................. 66843002

WWW.EASTCOASTPILATES.COM.AU Judy Leane BSpSc ..............................................0408 110006

THERAPIST & INTEGRATIVE BODYWORKER www.jessicahallock.com ......................0416 161104

HIRE
MULLUM HIRE Builders, party and much more ........................www.mullumhire.com.au 66843003

BYRON HIRE Building & home handyman equipment hire ........ www.byronhire.com.au 66856228

HOT WATER SYSTEMS
TWEED COAST ELECTRICAL Hot Water Specialists Lic 214073C ....................................0432 728946

IRONING
THE IRONING LADY Ironing Service. Suff olk Park $30/hr. Angela.................................0414 719680

KITCHENS
SHAUN LEMURA KITCHENS Byron 20 yrs+ exp Lic 290290C www.slbyronbay.com ...0499 771769

D HINGED Kitchens & Joinery. Lic 283553C. www.hinged.com.au ....................... Dave 0409 843689

ABOVEBOARD KITCHENS, BATHROOMS & ALTERATIONS Lic 80677C ...................0415 661814

LANDSCAPE DESIGN 
BEAU JARDIN We design & build beautiful gardens www.beaujardin.com.au Lic 177274C ... 0417 054443

LANDSCAPE ARCHITECT Garden Design & Property Planning. Andrew Pawsey ..........0478 519804

LANDSCAPING 

• Sand • Soils • Gravels 
• Pots & statues • Lots, lots more

1176 Myocum Rd, Mullumbimby (just past golf course)

6684 2323 / 0418 663 983

Specialising in: • Retaining Walls • Pool Surrounds 

• Block Work • Paving • Turfi ng • Stonework

20 Years Experience

Established 2008  ~  Lic No: 247282c

0405 594 288

Shaun Savage Landscapes

landscaping supplies 0266  804555

SOIL

MULCH

GRAVEL 

CRACKER DUST

ROAD BASE

FIRE WOOD
18 Lucky Lane
Billinudgel Industrial Estate

Dylan 0409 785 584  otr.creativelandscaping@gmail.com

Qualifi ed Structural Landscaper
Landscape Design | Construction | Retaining Walls | Pergolas | Paving

Lic 308722C
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• LANDSCAPE DESIGN • PAVING
• RETAINING WALLS • PERGOLAS
• IRRIGATION & DRAINAGE 
• DECKS

info@geckolandscapesolutions.com.au | geckolandscapesolutions.com.au

EST 2004 | LIC 212479C CALL 1300 726 421

0422 659 901

Val Ockert & Assoc.

Lic 154706C

Pathways, Patios, Driveways, Carparks

Free Quotes

SUBTROPICALLANDSCAPES.COM.AU 20 years exp. Lic 231789C ................................0405 122456

BUSH ROCKS All sizes / mossy, can deliver. Ron ...................................... 66298208 or 0429 398208

DESIGN & CONSTRUCTION www.varendorffl  andscapes.com Lic 39791 ...6845035 or 0414 842602

LEMONTREELANDSCAPES.COM.AU Liam. Lic No 277154C .........................................0423 700853

SHANE TURNER LANDSCAPES 25 years experience. Creative, reliable & aff ordable .0418 688171

LAUNDRY SERVICES

LAUNDRY

OPEN EVERY DAY

FAST TURNAROUND – AIR BNB
• Self serve / service wash • New front loaders 
& dryers • Domestic & commercial services
Mullum Wash House – 0439 001 545

Bangalow Wash House – 0412 302 246

LAWNMOWER REPAIRS
TYAGARAH MOWER REPAIRS 69 McAuleys Lane, Mullumbimby .................................0488 094025

LIGHTING

Lighting Showroom Open 9am – 5pm Mon – Fri 
Unit 5, 21-23 Tasman Way, Byron A+I Estate

Free on-site consultancy 6680 7007  
creativelightingsolutions.com.au

CREATIVE LIGHTING SOLUTIONS

LOCKSMITH
MOBILE LOCKSMITH SERVICE Automotive car keys & lock installation/repair .............0412 764148

OSTEOPATHY

OSTEOPATHY
at Mullumbimby Comprehensive Health Centre

Dr. Matthew Fourro  (Osteo)  Dr. Egbert Weber (Osteo)

60 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby  |  02 6626 7900

NORTH COAST OSTEOPATHY Jodie Jacobs. Mon, Wed, Fri .............................................. 66857517

PAINTING
• DEPARTMENT OF FAIR TRADING INFO: When dealing with home owners, painters are required 

to quote a licence number only for external work valued over $5000.

ALL-WAYS PAINTING
BYRON BAY

• Domestic & Commercial • Servicing all areas  
• Workmanship guaranteed  

• Attention to detail
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0438 784 226 • 6685 4154

YVES DE WILDE  QUALITY PAINTING SERVICES

FINALIST OF THE MASTER PAINTERS OF 
AUSTRALIA AWARD FOR EXCELLENCE
ENVIRO FRIENDLY PAINTING

 6680 7573     0415 952 494
www.yvesdewilde.com.au    LIC 114372Cwww.duluxaccredited.com.au 
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Mark Wopling
Painting & Decorating

ABN 31 490 733 798
LIC 203196C

The fi nishing touch to your home

Mob: 0409 451 518            mwoplingpainting@hotmail.com

Accredited
QUALIFIED • INSURED • LOCAL • FREE QUOTES

24 years experience

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR • PLASTER REPAIRS • WALLPAPERING
CLEAN & TIDY • ALWAYS ON TIME • ALL AREAS

Mobile: 0421 938 104 – 465 Uralba Road, Uralba

PAINTER
NEIL A McINTOSH
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AD PAINTING by John Hand. Lic 13246C ................................................ 0413 185399 or 66841249

BAY AREA PAINTING Lic No 289979C. Free quotes .......................................................0405 609598

ROOF PAINTING Repair, clean, repaint metal roofs from $1950. Lic 237105C ..............0414 587884

DEREK BULLION PAINTING Free quotes. Lic R98818 ......................... 0414 225604 or 66805049

PERMACULTURE

PEST CONTROL

Professional Property Protection you can Trust
• Targeted treatments for all pests with “no spray” cockroach treatments

• If you have found live termites, do not disturb them and call us for advice! 
No cost for quoting on active termites

Relax, when safety, reputation and experience matters, we are the experts

6685 4490 or AH on 0414 769 018       www.sanctuarypest.com.au

YOUR PEST & TERMITE SPECIALISTS
 Free quotes on active termites  Environmentally safe

www.allpestsolutions.com.au

02 6681 6555

THE PEST MAN EXTRAORDINAIRE Second opinion / alternative views. 50 yrs exp .....0418 110714

BRUNSWICK BYRON PEST CONTROL ................................................................................ 66842018

BIRD SPIKES. A safe way to deter unwanted birds. Andrew .........................................0431 248888

PHOTOGRAPHY

Tree Faerie Fotos
Professional • Commercial • Personal

30+ years experience in commercial photography and photojournalism

www.treefaeriefotos.com • 0417 427 518

PHYSIOTHERAPY
BANGALOW PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, acupuncture, mat/reformer Pilates classes. 

Kim Snellgrove, Cally O’Hara ................................................................................................ 66872330

NICK EDMOND Physiotherapy & Acupuncture. Open Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday

466 Main Arm Road, Mullumbimby ..................................................................................... 66845288

ANTHONY D’ORSOGNA Physiotherapy, acupuncture, hydrotherapy Suff olk Park 1 Bryce St ... 66853511

CONTINENCE / PELVIC FLOOR Janelle Angel ..................Bangalow 66872337 & M’bah 66723818

PETRA KARNI Physio, Craniosacral, Alexander Technique. Byron. Open Saturdays .......0403 226858

OCEAN SHORES PHYSIOTHERAPY Manual therapies, dry needling, custom orthotics, shock 

wave therapy, real time ultrasound. Nigel Pitman, Ilse V Oostenbrugge, Steve Cliff ord ....... 66803499

EWINGSDALE PHYSIO Renata Tenta. Matrix Rhythm Therapy, home visits avail ................ 66847838

PETER FARRELL Cold laser, manual therapy & exercise, Mullumbimby .............................. 66843385

INSPIRING MOVEMENT Kerrie Hart Feldenkrais method, physiotherapy.....................0499 200622

PICTURE FRAMING
BILLINUDGEL CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING 7/1 Wilfred St, Billinudgel ........................ 66803444

MULLUM PICTURE FRAMERS Stuart St rear lane behind Mitre 10 ............................0403 734791

BYRON BAY GALLERY Framing 17 Lawson St. Byron Bay Phone Tommy ....................0414 749278

PICTURE HANGING
PROFESSIONAL ART, OBJECTS & PICTURE HANGING Phone Lenny ..........................0407 031294

PLASTERING

PLASTERING CONTRACTOR
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL

C. A. Warwick Lic. No. 114578C

0413 451 186 / 6680 4660

COL JENKINS PLASTER Gyprock, renovations, repairs. No job too small ......................0401 078733

GLENN WATERS For the fi nish you can’t see. Lic 58928C ...............................................0427 908129

QUALITY LOCAL PAINTER & GYPROCK REPAIRS .......................................... Jarrah 0459 351942

PLUMBERS

NEED A PLUMBER? 
DRAINER? GASFITTER?

Chay 0429 805 081
20 YEARS LOCAL SERVICE Li
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All Plumbing 
Blocked drains 

Gasfi tting
Solar Hot Water

0404 053 857 L
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JARRAH DAVIDSON Plumbing, draining, gas fi tting & roofi ng. Lic 187712C ................0438 668025

BILL CONNORS All plumbing/draining. Lic #1051 .................................. 66801403 or 0414 801403

HRH PLUMBING Providing a prompt, reliable & effi  cient service. Lic 220755C ............0402 652017

MARK STRATTON All plumbing & emergency. Sewer drain camera/locator. Lic 57803C ....0419 019035

ADM PLUMBING SERVICES… (NO JOB TOO SMALL)… Lic 234528C. ....... Call Adam 0466 992483

BLOCKED DRAINS Drain camera, no dig repairs. Drain Pipe King. Lic 237124C ................... 66770004

LPC PLUMBING Plumbing, draining, gas fi tting. Sth Golden Bch. Lic 289868C. Luke ....0401 633222

PRINTING & COPYING SERVICES
PRINTWORKS Traditional / Digital art@mullumprintworks.com.au ................................. 66843633
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REMOVALISTS

Andy’s Move & More
Small and Medium Moves, Tip Runs & Deliveries, 

1 or 2 Men at Low Prices to Most Areas
Based from Byron Bay & Mullumbimby

Calls always returned 0429 149 533 Est 2006

SHIRE REMOVALS & FREIGHT CO
From Middle Pocket to Middle Earth – just give us a ring

• Freight services to Brisbane weekly 
• Carriers of fi ne art • Furniture removal

• E-bay pick up & delivery
6681 4912 / 0409 917646

LEAPFROG REMOVALS
BYRON BAY’S LOCAL REMOVALIST 

MOVING THE SHIRE FOR OVER 10 YEARS

0432 334 200  02 6680 8170
leapfrogremovals@yahoo.com.au

02 6684 2198

www.shiftremovals.com.au
LOCAL + INTERSTATE REMOVALS ROAD + RAIL FREIGHT 

CONTAINER REMOVALS + TRANSPORT
0434 391 855

0434 391 855

www.byronbaycontainerstorage.com.au

LONG + SHORT TERM CONTAINERS FOR HIRE

MAN WITH A VAN/TRUCK Reasonable rates. Phone Don ............................................0414 282813

BENNY CAN MOVE IT! .................................................................................................0402 199999

CAPE BYRON REMOVALS Local, Brisbane, Melbourne weekly. Since 1989 ..................0413 505893

ROOFING

MONTYS METAL

ROOFING
Licence NSW: 30715C
Licence QLD: 1227049 

DOMESTIC • INDUSTRIAL
COMMERCIAL

Metal Roofi ng Installations  •  Guttering 
Downpipes  •  Fascia  •  Skylights  •  Whirlybird 

Patios  •  Repairs  •  Leaf Guard

Craig Montgomery – 0418 870 362
Email: montysmetalroofi ng@gmail.com

www.montysmetalroofi ng.com.au

ZAC MACTAGGART METAL ROOFING PTY LTD
 NEW ROOFS  RE ROOFS  INSULATED ROOF PANELS 

 FASCIA & GUTTERS  REPAIRS & MAINTENANCE 
0411 683 003

WWW.ZACMACTAGGARTMETALROOFING.COM.AU

LIC: 223489C

ALL ROOF CLEANING Experienced, insured & fast free quotes. Call ..............................0419 789600

ROOF PAINTING & REPAIRS Free quotes. Lic 1134084. Joe .........................................0414 587884

RUBBISH REMOVAL
OCEAN SHORES SKIPS Mini skip specialists  ......................................... 0412 161564 or 66841232

BYRON SKIPS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 2, 3, 4 & 6 m3 bins available ..............................0450 300360

TIP RUNS & RUBBISH REMOVAL 4m3 trailer ................................................................0408 210772

A UTE LOAD OF STUFF .................................................................................................0408 210772

TIPPER HIRE avail for rubbish removal & tip runs. Jono................................................0412 871438

SCRAP METAL MERCHANTS

FREE
Drop off for all 

steel, washing 

machines and 

dryers

FREE TOWavail for unwanted cars – cash paid for some
Next to Tyagarah Service Station

Pacifi c Highway, Tyagarah  6684 2351

BYRON CASH FOR SCRAP
@ BRUNSWICK BYRON AUTO WRECKERS

Buying: • Scrap metal • Aluminium 
• Copper • Brass • Lead • Car Batteries

SEPTIC SYSTEMS

SEWERAGE MANAGEMENT PROFESSIONALS 
Installing, maintaining and repairing onsite sewerage 

management systems in Tweed & Byron Shires for over 25 years.

M 0418 754 149
P 07 5523 9930
NSW Lic. L10007 QLD Lic. 13395

NEWT
NORTHERN ENVIRONMENTAL

WASTEWATER TREATMENT

TRINE SOLUTIONS Local waste specialists. Plumbers, drainers & gas fi tters. Lic 138031C .. 0407 439805

SEWING & ALTERATIONS
SEWING Repairs & alterations. Byron Bay & all areas. Phone Jan ..................................0427 570812

SOLAR INSTALLATION

Your local, qualified team.  
Specialists in standalone &  
grid interact system designs. 

Pioneers of the solar industry  
Serving Northern NSW since 1998 

Call us on 6679 7228 
m 0428 320 262  
e  sunbeamsolar@bigpond.com

Electric Lic 124600c

  The expert
in solar

efficiency

Electrical License # QLD: 72258  |   NSW: 227562C

Call 1300 18 20 50
www.saegroup.com.au

Not all solar systems 
are created equal…

Patrick - 0425 256 802

www.junoenergy.com.au licence number: 255292C 

Contact Juno Energy, your household and 
commercial solar installation specialists.
Authorised Northern Rivers LG solar/battery  
dealer and Sonnen battery dealer.

SWIMMING POOLS

ATTENTION POOL OWNERS
• All pool requirements • Professional advice • Water testing 

• Friendly service • Pool servicing

73 Station St, Mullumbimby
(opp. Council chambers)

6684 3003

MULLUM POOL SHOP Water testing, eco products, mobile service, repairs ................0418 666839

TILING

Dirty Tiles & Grout? 
...forget pointless scrubbing

Call Ben on 0456 606 911 www.groutpro.com.au

 TILE, GROUT & STONE CLEANING & SEALING  SILICONE 
 GROUT COLOURING  RE-GROUTING  EPOXY GROUT 

 GLASS RESTORATION  SLIPPERY TILES  LEAKY SHOWERS

MEMBER

Far North Coast NSW
John & Teresa

0408 232 066

FRANCHISE OF THE YEAR! TILE & GROUT 
CLEANING

Servicing the Far North Coast for 20 years. 
Free quotes. Experienced local technicians.

ChemDry’s patented cleaning systems.
WINTER SPECIAL:

Every 5th m2 FREE
TILER/STONEMASON/WATERPROOFER Lic 24418C. Phone Karl ................................... 66804103

MD TILING SOLUTIONS Wall & fl oor tiling, water proofi ng. Lic 286371C .....................0406 858290

PETE’S TILING PTY LTD Wall and fl oor tiling, waterproofi ng. Lic 1186218 .................0447 327536

TREE SERVICES

CHOPPY CHOP TREE SERVICES
The Fully Insured Professionals

0408 202 184  choppychoptrees@bigpond.com
Mark Linder Qualifi ed Arborist

•  Stump Grinding  •  Bobcat  •  Cherrypicker

• Crane Truck  •  18” Chipper

LdS Silviculture
Specialising in all aspects of tree 
work including milling services

Eddy 0477 720 200
Karl  0423 396 508

SUMMERLAND TREE SERVICES ............................................. Call Tim 66877677 or 0417 698227

PETER GRAY Dip Arb. AQF5. Consulting arborist ...........................................................0414 186161

BYRON TREE SERVICES Qualifi ed, insured. Call Alex ....................................................0402 364852

TALLOW TREE SERVICES Removal, free quote & full insurance .....................................0401 208797

MARTINO TREE SERVICES .............................................................................. Martino 0435 019524

ALL PALM & TREE SERVICES Arborist, Free Quotes. Sam .............................................0428 715886

UPHOLSTERY
BANGALOW UPHOLSTERY Now at Billinudgel. Re-covering specialists ............................. 66805255

BYRON BAY UPHOLSTERY Soft furnishings & outdoor ................................................0403 713303

VALUERS
BYRON BAY VALUERS NSW & QLD reg’d. Chartered Valuers ................... 0431 245460 or 66857010

VETERINARY SURGEONS
MULLUM VET CLINIC Richard Gregory, Erin Tottenham, Bec Patison. 24 hrs 7 days .......... 66843818

WATER FILTERS

The Water Filter 
Experts

for home, commercial 
and rural properties

6680 8200 or
0418 108 181

IN
IN
H

Phone Chris 0414 229 114

Water purifi cation systems
Rainwater Filters

Whole house fi ltration systems

$399
FULLY

INSTALLED
IN YOUR 
HOME

WATER TANKS & TANK CLEANING

Call Peter BYRON SHIRE

0487 777 247

Installation and maintenance of water fi lters for 
rural and suburban properties

Professional Water Tank Cleaning

WE CLEAN WATER TANKS    •    WATER FILTERS SUPPLY AND SERVICE

www.pristinewater.com.au

Deal with your 

local operator

WATER TANK CLEANING/WATER TANKS Concrete tank repairs. All areas .. 66888055 or 0407 002833

SCRUBBED Tank cleaning, repairs & liner insuls. Matt & Nick ............................................ 66884478

WEB DESIGN SERVICES
TheWebShop.co Aff ordable website build & digital marketing. hello@thewebshop.co ... 66874760

WELDING
WELDING & FABRICATION Structural, general & repairs. Trade qualifi ed. Rod ............0408 410545

WINDOW TINTING
SUNRISE W. T. NO BUBBLES, NO TROUBLES Cars, homes & offi  ces ..........................0412 158478
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Classifi eds

 

   PUBLIC NOTICES  

    CALLING FOR A WITNESS   
Seeking the owner of a white Toyota 
Hilux. You left your headlights on and 
witnessed an incident in the Mullum 

Woolworths carpark on the 16/1/18 at 
5pm. Please phone 0421053359   

    Learn to dance TANGO 

 Beginner course starts Wed.11th April 
5.30pm -7.30pm Byron Brewery 
$90 six week course – Book now 

BRING a FRIEND for FREE 
janrae7@gmail.com   

    TOUR TO EGYPT 1-14 JUNE 2018 

 Come and experience the wonder of the 
ancient world at a comfortable, leisurely 

pace with a total of ten guests.  
ONLY FOUR PLACES LEFT!  

Please email sallypackshaw@gmail.com 
for full tailor made itinerary and details.  

A TRUE BUCKET LIST TRIP   

    BRUNSWICK PICTURE HOUSE CAFE 

 Open every Sunday for homemade jam 
& 1 hour before show times   

    MADE IN MULLUM 

 Interested in selling your handmade 
crafts, artworks, photography etc locally 

from $50 a week? Interested to see 
what sells and what doesn’t? Contact 
Facebook: Made In Mullum or email 

madeinmullum@gmail.com   

  AGMs  
    FEDERAL SCHOOL OF ARTS INC AGM 
 will be held at the Hall, Jasper Corner, 
Thurs 19th of April 6.00pm.   

  CHILDCARE  

    BABY-SITTING  I love looking after 
children and I am a great cook, $15/hr.  
Phone 0424025271   

  PROF. SERVICES  

   DENTURES   
 LOOK GOOD 
FEEL GOOD  

Free consultation.  SANDRO 66805002    

  HEALTH  

    HAWAIIAN MASSAGE   
 Ocean Shores   Michaela. 0416332886   

   KINESIOLOGY 
  Clear subconscious sabotages. 
Reprogram patterns and beliefs. 

Restore vibrancy and  
physical health. De-stress. 

Ph 66846914 
 SANDRA DAVEY , Reg. Pract.   

    STRESS RELIEF CLASSES 
 $20/2hr class x 4, Mullum. 0401660073   

    DR ARPANA  (retired GP) offering 
advanced SCENAR treatments for 
speeding healing of acute and chronic 
injuries. Ph 0428853352. $70/hr Suffolk   

    ALOHA HEALING WITH NAOMI 
 Strength with intuitive depth. Deep tissue 

& Kahuna 23yrs exp. 0417212540   

   HYPNOSIS & EFT 
  Simple and effective solutions 

Anxiety, Cravings, Fears & Trauma. 
 Maureen Bracken 0402205352    

   COLONICS 
  Offering colonic hydrotherapy, sauna and 

naturopathy at our beachside clinic. 
Call or text 0458633869 

www.byronbaydetoxretreats.com.au   

    BEETU FULL BODY MASSAGE 
 A divine experience: healing, nurturing, 
sensual. 28 yrs exp. Lucy 0427917960   

  HALLS FOR HIRE  

    COORABELL HALL  
WEDDINGS, GIGS, CLASSES 

  66871307    www.coorabellhall.net   

  TRADEWORK  

  TREE SERVICES  

  FOR SALE  

    WANT A NEVER ENDING SUPPLY  
OF CHOCOLATE? 

 Go straight to the source.  
Easter Bunny traps on sale now. 

gotcha@echo.net.au   

    THE BYRON SHIRE ECHO 
 Putting  FUN  back into dys FUN ctional 

since 1986. www.echo.net.au   

    SCAFFOLDING  Erect, hire & sales. 
Aluminium, steel & mobile. 0427774450   

QIGONG

GYROKINESIS

BOLLYWOOD DANCE

MUSICAL THEATRE JAZZ

JAZZ FLARE

SOUL JAM

YOGA

NIA

FULL BODY STRETCH 

FLOW

FLAMENCO

BELLY DANCE

ZUMBA

YOGA

PARENT CHILD CREATIVE 

MOVEMENT

FELDENKRAIS

CAPOEIRA

CAPOEIRA

ROOTS’N’MOTION

YOGA AWARNESS

PARENT CHILD MUSIC AND 

MOVEMENT

PILATES

HIP HOP / STREET DANCE

HIP HOP / STREET DANCE

CONTACT IMPROV

ZOUK

MONDAY

WEDNESDAY

TUESDAY

FRIDAY

THURSDAY

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

YOGA

CONTEMPORARY

OPEN FLOOR-GUIDED

IMPROV THEATRE GAMES

PHYSICAL THEATRE

HIMALAYAN TANTRIC 

MEDITATION

WAKE AND SHAKE

YOGA FLOW

6.30

6.30

7.00

7.006.30

8.00

9.30

9.00

9.309.30

10.00

11.30

10.30

10.4511.00

16.00

16.00

7.00

16.00

15.30

17.30

17.30

9.00

17.00

17.30

16.30

17.15

19.00 19.00

17.45

18.15

19.30

19.30

MULLUMBIMBY - Timetable

UNLIMITED CLASS 
SUBSCRIPTIONS

ADULT

CHILD

ONE DAY PASS

$132/month

$55/month

$25

Cnr of Stuart and Tincogan Sts | wemove.studio | 0477 333 540

kids

kids kids

kids

kids

10 CLASS PASS

$180
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Becky Martin
(Acupuncturist) 
Women’s Health
Children, Cosmetic
Acutonics® 
(Fri & Sat)

Dr David King
(Chinese Medicine) 

Pain conditions
Mental/emotional

disturbances & general
(Mon-Th urs)

14 PARK STREET, BRUNSWICK HEADS  |  02 6685 1088  |  BAYSIDEACUPUNCTURE.COM
ACUPUNCTURE    CHINESE HERBAL MEDICINE    MASSAGE   ACUTONICS®

BAYSIDE ACUPUNCTURE
AND HERBAL MEDICINE

Health Fund
Rebates & 

Hicaps Available

One month $50 unlimited classes for new members at our Byron Studio.
One month unlimited through all studios $80. 

Charity mindful meditation class, 3-4pm every market Sunday in Bangalow

YOGA  |  PILATES  |  YOGALATES  |  BARRE

MON TUES WED THU FRI SAT

BANGALOW    72 Byron St, Bangalow
6.30-7.30am 
Barre

9.15-10.15am 
Barre

6.30-7.30am 
Barre

9.30-11am
Vinyasa Yoga

9.30-11am 
Yogalates

10.30-11.30am
Gentle Pilates 
with Yoga stretch

8-9.30am 
Yogalates

4.30-5.30pm 
Gentle Yogalates

4.45-5.45am 
Mens only 
Yogalates

9.30-11am 
Yogalates with 
weights

10-11am 
Pilates Mat

6-7.30pm 
Yogalates

6.00-7.15pm 
Yin Yoga

5.45-6.45pm
Vinyasa

BYRON BAY    37 Marvell St
NEW - around the corner from the Top Shop

9.30-11.00am 
Pilates with Yoga 
stretch

9.15-10.15am 
Barre

10.30-11.45am 
Yogalates

10.15-11.15am 
Barre

SUFFOLK PARK  see for details - yogalates.com.au

DISCLAIMER
Advertisements placed in The Byron 
Shire Echo do not refl ect the views or 

opinions of the editorial staff.
The Byron Shire Echo does not 

make any representations as to the 
accuracy or suitability of any content 

or information contained in advertising 
material nor does publication constitute 

in any way an endorsement by The 
Byron Shire Echo of the content or 
representations contained therein.

The Byron Shire Echo does not accept 
any liability for the representations or 

promises made in paid advertisements 
or for any loss or damage arising 

from reliance on such content, 
representations or promises.

ECHO CLASSIFIEDS – 6684 1777
CLASSIFIED AD BOOKINGS
PHONE ADS
Ads may be taken by phone on 6684 1777

AT THE ECHO HEAD OFFICE
Ads can be lodged in person at the Mullum Echo offi  ce:

Village Way, Stuart St, Mullumbimby

EMAIL ADS
Display classies (box ads): adcopy@echo.net.au

Line classies: classifi eds@echo.net.au 

Ad bookings only taken during business hours: Monday to 

Friday, 9am–5pm. Ads can’t be taken on the weekend.

Account enquiries phone 6684 1777.

DEADLINE TUES 12PM
Publication day is Wednesday, booking 

deadlines are the day before publication.

RATES & PAYMENT
LINE ADS:

$17.00 for the fi rst two lines 
$5.00 for each extra line 
$17 for two lines is the minimum charge.

DISPLAY ADS (with a border): 

$12.50 per column centimetre
These prices include GST.

Cash, cheque, Mastercard or Visa
Prepayment is required for all ads.

IKEA 
DELIVERY
Save Money & Time

We shop and deliver from 

$40. Assembly extra. 

Ph 0410 407 247
bigswedishstorerun.com.au

CREW 
REQUIRED

BEFORE AND AFTER
BLUESFEST

DETAILS
0439 257 667

BYRON ARTISAN 
MARKET

This Saturday 
4–9 pm

RAILWAY PARK, 
BYRON BAY

www.byroncentre.com.au

Concerts, forums, weddings, 

exhibitions, functions, etc.

www.mullumcivic.com

0488 609 774
bookings@mullumcivic.com

MAEW
Traditional 

Thai Massage
Now at

BAN THAI
10 Years Experience
The last 5 Years in Byron Bay
0478 654 405
5/93 Centennial Circuit,
Byron Bay, NSW, 2481

• FULLY INSURED
• PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

• FREE QUOTES

6684 4421
0402 364 852

20 Shirley St,
Byron Bay

6685 8532

Martin
Frank

PHYSIOTHERAPIST
Mon–Fri 9am–5pm

NICK HART

6684 9137 • 0427 347 380

• Affordable tree services
• Professional tree care
• 18" chipper (crane truck)

TREE SERVICES

Fully insured • Free quotes

PROFESSIONAL TREE CARE

6687 2750 - 0401 208 797

• REMOVALS
• PALMS
• TREE SURGERY
• FREE QUOTES
• FULLY INSURED 

• STUMP GRINDING
• TREE REPORTS
• DA APPLICATIONS
• CRANE HIRE
• CHERRY PICKER

Tallow
TREE SERVICES

Shane Eade – Chiropractor
0467 660 323

Byron Bay, and now in 
Brunswick Heads

Shift out of 
dysfunctional 
patterns

Inherent Well Being

Gwen Channer
Modern Psychology, Hypnosis, 
Coaching, Quantum Touch
0401 660 073
inherentwellbeing.com.au

MULLUM 
CHIROPRACTIC  

6684 1028 
MON TUE WED 

THU FRI PM 
& SAT AM

CHIROPRACTOR
BRENT VERCO 

Rolfi ng® Byron Bay

Jeremy Sutton • 0407 132 921
rolfi ngbyronbay.com

Are old 
injuries still 

hurting?

Body BasedPsychotherapy
Somatic Practice

Julie Wells
Anne Goslett
  (nee Mannix)

Dip.Som.Psych, Clinical PACFA Reg.
Individual and Couple Therapy

Supervision and Coaching
(02) 6685 5138

9 Fletcher St, Byron Bay

Baby grand piano 
KG-1D model.

In excellent condition, 

always kept tuned

and dust free.

$7200. 

Ph 0412 732 465

SUMMERLAND 
TREE SERVICES

Mulch Supplies
Byron Bay & Surrounding Areas

6687 7677
Mobile 0417 698 227

• Cherry Picker
• Wood Chipper

• Stump Grinder
• Tree Surgeon
• Fully Insured

HYPNOTHERAPY,
NLP & COACHING
www.wendypurdey.com.au
Treating all your health 

care needs.
Overcome negativity and 

obstacles to become 
your ideal self within every 

aspect of your life. 
Feel excited! Call today and 

begin the journey. 
You deserve it!

6680 2630
27 years experience.

Between Dark and Dark
a memoir;

Moral Victories, 
the biography of 

chess player Savielly 
Tartakower;

Heresy, 
an historical novel.

DAVID LOVEJOY’S 
BOOKS 

ALL JUST $10 EACH

Available from Th e Echo 
offi  ce reception
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   BRIDGLANDS 
  Buy and sell good quality used furniture  

Ph 66842511   

   MIELE WASHERS  
  Dryers and dishwashers available at 
Bridglands Mullumbimby. 66842511   

    DAVID LOVEJOY’S BOOKS  
  Available from The Echo reception:  
 Between Dark and Dark , a memoir; 

 Moral Victories , the biography of a chess 
player;  Heresy,  an historical novel. 

ALL JUST $10 each.   

    BICYCLES  buy, sell, repair, recycle. Adult 
bikes from $60. Phil 0413779223   

   ARCHIBALD’S CHEAP 
QUARRY PRODUCTS 

  Road base, gravel, blue metal and metal 
dust. ALL SIZE DELIVERIES.  

Phone 66845517, 0418481617   

   BAMBOO PLY    
from $10.50sqm  & Bamboo Flooring . 

For ceilings, walls, doors, etc. 
Ph 66884188 • sample & brochure. 

 www.bambooply.com.au    

   COMPOST TOILETS 
  STARTING AT $960 

Green Building Centre 0427701653   

   MOSQUITO NETS 
  100% cotton, all sizes, locals discounts. 

Ph 66843191 www.1001nets.net   

    GUITAR  Cort cutaway acoustic with 
pickup $130 ono. Drumkit $150 ono. 
Plants, gingers, tiger grass.  0458535760   

    5 DAY BLUES FESTIVAL TICKET $400 
 ono. Ph 66851183 or 0427755639   

  ITEMS UNDER $100  

    CASIO KEYBOARD  with stand, backlit 
keys $90 ono. Ph 0458535760   

    LOUNGE SUITE  2 & 3-seater, good cond, 
faux suede, taupe $99. 0407163828   

  WANTED  

    LP RECORDS:  good condition, no op 
shop crap! Ph Matt 0401955052   

  GARAGE SALES  

    MULLUM HUGE AMOUNT OF STUFF 
 1935 Coolamon Scenic Drive Building 
materials, tools, engineering, old mowers, 
h/hold items, electronics, farm junk. All 
must go! 0459490893   

    MYOCUM  568 Myocum Rd, Sat 8am. 
Secondhand building materials, piano, 
furniture, books, h’hold, tools, etc  
Everything must go   

    BANGALOW  10 Tristania St, Sat 8am, 
rugs, jewellery, fabrics, children’s gear, 
art & other books, household items, etc   

    HOUSE SOLD  Collectibles, vintage 
glass, china & ceramics. 1890s pine 
kitchen hutch, art, clothes & bric-a-brac. 
Sat 8–2pm 56 Rankin Dr, Bangalow   

  MOTOR VEHICLES  

    MAZDA 3 NEO 2012  $10,200 ono, red, 
auto, 143,000km, rego 27/3. 0424930588   

   CASH PAID FOR 
UNWANTED CARS 

  Local reg’d business  
66845296 or 66845403    

    JEEP 1999  WG Grand Cherokee V8. 
Parts only $300. Ph 66801630   

    
Mercedes-Benz C180 Kompressor, 
2002. Mechanically sound & well 

serviced. 289,000km. Reg to 8/18. Paint 
needs work. Best offer over $3000. 

0402663383   

  REMOVALISTS  

    BIG & SMALL REMOVAL JOBS 
 Local, affordable, reliable & quick 

Ph 66845510 or 0402199999   

  SHORT TERM ACCOM.  

    SPACIOUS  3br 3 bthrm home avail 8 
weeks June/July. 6km to Mullum. Quiet 
location,  spectacular views. Suit couple 
$500pw + elec & bond. Ph 0419164717   

    SGB  1br f/f apt, March 24–April 18. N/s,  
no pets. $300pw incl bills. 0412088374   

  BLUESFEST ACCOM.  

    MULLUM CBD  1 dble br with ensuite 
$160pn; 1 dbl br $140pn. 0421987922   

    BRUNSWICK HEADS EASTER    
Double room with ensuite, own entrance 
& lounge share kitchen with 1 other. Five 

min walk to Blues bus stop, 10 min to 
Blues site, walk to beach & shops n/s, 

Suit couple.   4 or 5 days    $1200 - $1500 
Further info 0421932219   

  SHARE ACCOM.  

LENNOX beautiful home, ocean views 
$225pw n/s, d/f, veg pref. 0455511599      

    BEAUTIFUL LILLI PILLI   room in 3br 
home, $260pw plus bills, WiFi incl. Ph 
0405073539   

    BRUNSWICK   furn room. Large garden. 
$200pw incl bills. Plus dbl room avail 1st 
May–31 Oct $260pw. Ph 0415238408   

    O.SHORES  large room avail in awesome 
home, large established quiet block. 
Share with 45yo male (part owner) 
working f-time. 6yo daughter stays p-time. 
Pref working prof. Couple or single okay. 
Sorry not suitable for kids or pets. Internet 
& bills incl. $300pw cpl, $260pw sgl, + 
bond. Ph or text 0412732465   

    BRUNS  large room with ensuite avail for 
working person $180pw. 0403497273   

    MULLUM  3 lge rooms, WIR, in spacious, 
bright 4br house. Own bthrm/toilet. Suit 
wkg cpl, $400pw + bills. Ph 0427855405   

  TO LET  

    BANGALOW SELF-STORAGE 
 Hi-tech security.  66872333    

    FEDERAL VILLAGE  3br cottage, 6 
month lease $500pw + exp. 0427795428   

    CLUNES  huge brick 3br, LUG, open plan, 
downstairs studio. In village, quiet, leafy 
$550pw + bills, avail now. 0472916488   

    OCEAN SHORES  Quiet & high quality. 
1br, kitchen with dinning area, living room. 
Patio, views. Walk to beach. From May 1 - 
July 15. $350pw. Ph 0490861018   

    LENNOX HEAD  4br, 2bthrm, DLUG home 
in the heart of town. 150m to restaurants 
and ocean. Excellent condition, light 
and airy, timber deck.  Mostly furnished 
with option to remove some if required. 
Lease 6-12 mths, with option to extend. 
Avail now. Sorry no dogs. $765/week. Ph 
0415499429   

    SEMI S-C  granny fl at. 5 mins walk from 
Mullum. Working person pref. Avail early 
April. Refs required. 0418827524   

    SECURE STORAGE BANGALOW 
 Brand new storage sheds 66871500   

     BANGALOW RENT-A-SHED 
 Modern & Secure from $140 p/m 

Elders Real Estate 66871500   

    BYRON SELF-STORAGE UNITS 
 Clean & secure. Ph 1300762618   

   LOCAL REMOVAL   
& backloads to Brisbane. Friendly,  

with 10 years local exp. 0409917646   

    BALLINA SELF-STORAGE UNITS 
 Secure from $18pw, 10 cubic mtr shed.  

Across 3 locations. Ph 66867011   

    STORAGE 
 From $105/mth. Bangalow. Ph 66872833   

    O.SHORES  Beautiful, light spacious 3br 
family home overlooking Waterlily Park. 
Master br upstairs, ensuite & WIR. 2brs 
downstairs w BIRs, bthrm, sep toilet & 
laundry. Mod kitchen overlooking pretty 
gardens, & large E facing v/dah. Timber 
fl oors, cov. carport & OSP (2 cars), solar 
panels, $620pw, avail 14/4, 12mth lease, 
pet-friendly (no dogs), refs req. Inspect 
22/26 March 4.30-5.30pm. 0402874305   

    POCKET CABIN  1br. Clean sgl wkg n/s, 
refs, no pets $350pw. Txt 0431561185   

    OCEAN SHORES  freshly reno’d 4br, 2 
bthrm house, spacious yard, near shops, 
5 min Bruns. $600pw. Ph 0417550712   

    MULLUM  1br furn aptmt, avail 19Apr – 
20 Oct. Sep br, covered outdoor area, 10 
mins walk town. Suit  quiet pers/cple. No 
pets $270pw incl bills. 0417867056   

    MULLUM  mature woman/couple, cat- 
lover to caretake/rent f/f house, solar HW,  
green surrounds, 18 April to mid Oct, pref 
no kids/pets, n/s, $300pw plus bills, incl 
WiFi. Chris 66842675, 0432623165   

    OCEAN SHORES  cosy 2br studio, sunny,  
large deck, small garden, suit prof sgl/cpl. 
N/s Avail mid April. $450pw. Open house 
Sat 24/Wed 28 March 11am. 0405410965   

    MULLUM  spacious 4br house, DLUG, 
right in town $550pw. Ph 0420947734   

    LILLI PILLI  beautiful elevated 2br, 1 
bthrm, huge decks, cathedral ceilings. 
Suit professional cple, long-term tenants, 
$595pw incl exp, avail now. 0428649657   

    SUFFOLK  3br, 2.5 bthrm fully-furn house, 
3 month rental. $750pw incl bills/internet. 
Available April 30th. Ph 0431107344   

    SUFFOLK  1br fully-furn studio. $330pw 
incl bills/WiFi. Avail April 3rd. 0431107344   

    COORABELL  2br clean apartment, 
unfurnished, quiet, private. Suit mature 
clean working single or couple. Small pet 
negotiable $450pw. Ph 66844884   

    MULLUM  Lovely garden apt avail April. 
2br or 1 plus home offi ce (sep entry). 
New fi t-out. Walk to town.  N/s, d/f, no 
pets. Refs & bond reqd. $390pw.  Text only  
0457460668.  E: hsmartin@bigpond.com   

    POSSUM CREEK  1-2br furn cottage, 
avail 7 April - 7 Aug $350pw. 66871774   

    O.SHORES  light, cosy, f-f, s-cont studio 
in garden sanctuary. Mature d/f, n/s. Sgl 
$325pw, cpl $350pw incl WiFi, air con, 
water, power, gas, laundry. 0423222518   

    OCEAN SHORES  Large caravan with 
adjoining shower, toilet & laundry, WiFi, 
aircon, quiet, light, elevated, off-street 
parking, close to beach & shops. $250pw 
incl bills. Ph 0423222518   

    SOUTH GOLDEN BEACH  new small 2br 
furn or unfurn house, near shop & beach 
$440pw. Un/cover parking. 0419974949   

    MULLUM 8 MIN  3br house, $575pw incl 
elect. Bond, refs req, n/s. Ph 66845289   

  WANTED TO RENT  
    QUIET  sgle man, n/d, n/s, semi-retired 
handyman, carer, carpenter. Needs basic, 
rustic, rural, perm accom. Can housesit. 
Refs avail. Ph 0429407047   

    SMALL LOCAL  family of professionals 
seeking long-term rental. Well presented 
3br, 2bthrm house. South Golden to 
Ewingsdale. Exc. refs, respectful tenants 
wanting to move between now and May. 
Jerry 0424650858 or Jaymie 0449220229   

  TO LEASE  

    SHED DLUG 2x ROLLER DOORS   
Cement fl oors, easy access, Mullum. 
Available now for storage only $70pw 

Phone 0401839406   

  POSITIONS VACANT  

    SCAFFOLD TEAM  wanted in Northern 
Rivers to do labour. 0427774450   

    WINDOW CLEANER  exp with an eye for 
detail and good work ethic, min 2 years 
window cleaning exp. Start now. 25–35 
hrs/pw. accounts@reachnclean.com    

    WARNING 
The Department of Fair Trading 

 has warned people to be very careful 
about responding to advertisements 

offering work at home. Readers should 
be wary if asked to pay money upfront 

for employment opportunities and never 
send money to a post offi ce box   

    ADMIN BOOKKEEPER (p/t) 
 for migration agent, solicitor. 12hrs pw. 

Byron CBD. MYOB/LEAP exp pref.  
CV to: tyndallcolawyers@gmail.com   

   THE ECHO 
PAPER DELIVERY 

  The Echo has contract position to insert, 
fold, bag (wet weather) & deliver to 

 
 FERNLEIGH, TINTENBAR, POSSUM 

CREEK – 310 papers 
 

   The successful applicant will have an 
ABN, a reliable vehicle and ideally they 
will live near the distribution area. They 
will deliver the papers very early (from 
5am) on a Wednesday morning and 
will have delivered all the papers by 

1pm Wednesday. Suit mature or stable 
persons/couples with a strong throwing 
arm. Commencing asap. Email simon@

echo.net.au or phone 0409324724   

FOR LEASE
Bangalow
Beautiful home in central Bangalow
3 bed, 2 bath, 2 car $800pw 
Coorabell
Easy Living
4 bed, 1 bath, 3 car $520pw
Clunes
Large family home
5 bed, 2 bath, 2 car $650pw
Clunes
Private family home
5 bed, 2 bath, 1 car $650pw
Nashua
Rural property minutes to Bangalow
3 bed, 1 bath, 1 car $650pw
Newrybar
Beautiful hinterland property
3bed, 3 bath, 2 car $950pw
Rosebank
Private & Peaceful
1 bed, 1 bath $420pw

FIREWOOD DELIVERIES
ALL YEAR ROUND

Supplying commercial, wood fi red 
bakeries, pizza restaurants and 

residential, combustion stoves, open 
fi res, pot belly, kindling. Various load 

sizes from 4’x 6’ to 4 ton tipper.
PRICES STARTING FROM $95. 

VOLUME DISCOUNTS. 

Matt 0427 172 684

Brunswick Heads
Large 3 br villa, quiet 
location, well maintained 
complex. Modern, bright, 
North facing. Solar panels, 
AC, LUG. 
Info, photos & o/house dates 
www.brunswick-heads.com 

0491 075 578 $595 pw

Tip Runs &
Rubbish 
Removal

0408 210 772

• Palings • Posts • Hardwood poles 

• Sleepers • Molasses • Firewood 

• Tomato stakes • Cane Mulch

CONCRETE POSTS

Kings Creek, Mullumbimby
Mark 0427 490 038 | Karen 0427 804 284

Lifestyle Business
Est over 25 years

3 days per wk. Hire and 
laundering of commercial mats 

to a wide range of business in the 
Byron, Ballina and Tweed Shires 
with signifi cant growth potential.

$149,000 asking price.
Includes mats, van, plant

and equipment.

Call Peter 0406 474 024.

Ballina Car Centre  DLN 19950

6686 5586 / 0418 676 274 

16 ENDEAVOUR CLOSE, BALLINA

BARGAINS
ballinacarcentre.com.au

AUTOMATIC 2006 CITROEN C3 178270KM REGO 
TIL 5/18 LOW KM 5DR HATCH.......SN5798 $3990

AUTOMATIC 2006 HYUNDIA ELANTRA 
155452KM IDEAL 1ST CAR 6MTHS REGO 
INCLUDED..........................................SN0869 $5950

2008 HYUNDAI GETZ 158683KM 
5SPD MANUAL GREAT VALUE 6MTHS REGO 
INCLUDED.....................................SN5636 $5495

AUTOMATIC 2004 MITSUBISHI MAGNA WAGON 
152639KM 6MTHS REGO INCLUDED.....SN7900 $5495

AUTOMATIC 2005 MITSUBISHI GRANDIS 7 
SEATER LUXURY FAMILY VAN 6MTHS REGO 
INCLUDED.....................................SN0957 $6990

2005 NISSAN NAVARA ST-X AUTOMATIC 4X4 
DUALCAB LOGBOOK HISTORY...SN2965 $10990

Bangalow

Expert Property Management
Free Honest Appraisals

eldersbangalow.com.au
Shop 3, 5 Lismore Road, Bangalow

02 6687 1500

BRUNSWICK HEADS
1 bed, 1 bath $650pw

BYRON BAY
Studio apartment $420pw

CORNDALE
2 bed, 1 bath $490pw

FEDERAL
3 bed, 2 bath $660pw

Shearwater the Mullumbimby Steiner 

School has the following exciting 

opportunity available.

Preschool Group Leader
Part-Time Position, 5 day fortnight

Must have demonstrated commitment 

and understanding of Steiner Education.

For Position Description and How to Apply 

please refer to our website. 

www.shearwater.nsw.edu.au  

Applications  close 28 March 2018

 02 6684 3374

Limited places - don’t miss out!
byroncollege.org.au

Tue 10th April
  • Provide First Aid

Fri 13th April
  • The Joys Of Black & White    

      Photography

Sat 14th April
  • Light Painting 

       Photography

Wed 4th April
  • Social Media Video  

      Marketing 

Thu 5th April
  • Acrylic Adventures

Sat 7th April
  • Reiki Level 1

Tue 10th April
  • Provide First Aid

 

Courses starting soon...

GAIA RETREAT & SPA
SOUS CHEF POSITION & 2IC FRONT OF HOUSE SUPERVISOR

SOUS CHEF POSITION
An exciting career opportunity has become available to join our dynamic kitchen team.

35hrs per week permanent part time.

Desired Qualities;

(no split shifts, each shift 8 hrs).

All resumes to: kitchen@gaiaretreat.com.au

• Fully qualifi ed chef with minimum 3 
yrs. experience;

• Passionate about creating high quality, 
modern, spa cuisine and an ability to 
deal with special dietary needs;

• Well presented;

• Assisting head chef with ordering and 
rostering;

• Comfortable working alone with a keen 
eye for detail;

• Mix of days and nights: breakfast and 
lunch or dinner

2IC FRONT OF HOUSE SUPERVISOR
Permanent Part Time 25-35 hours per week

A brand new and exciting position has just been created with Gaia Retreat & Spa 
to support our Front of House Operations team in the delivery of exceptional Guest 
Relations, Wait Service and Concierge duties.

Desired Qualities;

All resumes to: restaurant@gaiaretreat.com.au

•  Minimum 2yrs 
experience in hospitality 
management;

•  Passionate about health 
& wellbeing;

•  Exceptional customer 
service & team 
management skills;

•  Comfortable working 

alone with keen eye for 
detail;

•  Outstanding 
communication and 
diplomacy skills;

•  Flexibility with covering 
breakfast, lunch & dinner 
shifts and weekends as 
required.L.J. Hooker Brunswick Heads 

6685 0177
5/16 The Terrace, Brunswick Heads

Ocean Shores
3 br 1 bth $550
3 br 2 bth $575
3 br 2 bth $640
Mullumbimby
3br 2 bth $580

Brunswick Heads
2br 1bth $440
2br 1bth $450
3br 1bth $480

Commercial – Billinudgel
Premium showroom & 

warehouse space. 445m2. Easy 
access off M1. Contact offi ce 

for details & inspection

Commercial lease
Professional/showroom/retail

Separate entrances, stone bench 
kitchene� e, store room, separate 

amenities � one secure park.

Approx 69sqm.
$2800 + GST + Outgoings

6/30 Middleton Street, Byron Bay
Phone Sonya 

6685 6588 or 0499 838 566
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    CONTRACT DRIVER  wanted. Must have 
own Ute. Reliability a must. 0401739656   

    EXPERIENCED CLEANERS 
 Looking for Reliable Cleaning Workers 

& Supervisors to join our profi cient 
team!  Need effi ciency, timeliness, high 

standards & ability to prioritise.  
Locals preferred. If this is you,  

email: elitebyronclean@gmail.com   

    GARDENER WANTED  2 hrs pw, for large 
vege patch maintenance. Does incl push 
mowing. ABN reqd. Ph 0455699988   

    MALE CARER WANTED  for young man 
as a nightclub companion at Gold Coast. 
ABN required. Ph 0455699988   

    EXPERIENCED CHEF WANTED   
for busy cafe/restaurant in Lennox Head. 

Phone Dan 0466885358   

  WORK WANTED  

   IRONING SERVICE 
  Shirts, sheets & everything in between. 

Suffolk Park. $30/hr. Angela 0414719680   

    LOCAL REMOVALIST  
 Happy to move big, small & in between.  

Call Benny 0402199999   

    ALL TYPES BUILDING WORK   
Blocklaying & bricklaying Lic 60801C  

Paul 0423852559   

  TUITION  

     FRENCH • ITALIAN • GERMAN 
 Eva 0403224842 

www.languagetuitionbyron.com.au   

    MATHEMATICS TUTOR  
 Qualifi ed teacher with 30 yrs experience  

grades 3 to 10. Ph John 0452260595   

  MUSICAL NOTES  

   PIANO TUNING 
  Reuben Barkley. 0411689604 
www.barkleypianotuner.com 

Second generation family trade   

    QUALITY PIANOS  for sale, and expert 
piano tuning. Ph Fred Cole 0412216019   

  BIRTHS  

     
AMELIE ELIZABETH BELL 

 12th December, 2017 
Amelie is welcomed by her brothers Taj 
& Flynn and Mum & Dad, Karina and 

Shaune Bell of Burringbar village.  
Amelie is the 12th grandchild of Gayle 
Ryan and Denis Ryan (dec) and 7th to 

Peter Bell and Kristen Bell (dec).  
Amelie is forever our very own  

lucky star xxxx   

  BIRTHDAYS  

  IN MEMORIAM  

  DEATH NOTICES  
    POPPY WRIGHT 
4.3.32 – 6.3.18 

 Dearly loved wife of Geoff (dec), sister, 
mum, Nan of David, Deb, Rob, Marg, 
Leah, Jacqui, Viv, Josh, Gabee, Mel, 

Jess, Chris, Ebony. 
Morenan to 17 great grandchildren. 

We invite friends to morning tea from 
10am, Sun 25/3 to celebrate her life at 

home. In Loving Memory   

  LOST & FOUND  

    LOST:  long dangly, gold & diamond 
earring. 7 or 8 March in Byron CBD. 
REWARD. 0438357569   

    FOUND : shortboard tri-fi n on Lighthouse 
Rd Byron Bay Monday. Ph 0432416423   

  PETS  

  ONLY ADULTS  
    SOFT HANDS WARM OIL  

 Sensual touch. Mature & discreet. Byron. 
0407264343 

sensualmassagebyronbay.com   

    EXQUISITE 
 Be impressed with my hot body and  

warm hands. Tweed area. 0438573677   

    SEXIEST MASSAGE IN BYRON BAY  
Truly gorgeous goddess! 0490466413   

    www.tantrabyronbay.com 
 Exquisite tantra massage & tuition for 
men, women & couples. 0425347477   

    SMOKIN’ AFRO LATINA  
 Deep Tissue Exotic Massage.  
Wed – Fri only. 0407013347   

    CARAMEL CHOCOLATE   
Double Dessert–3 way Massage & Play 

3 days only – touchofjustine.com   

  SOCIAL ESCORTS  
    JESSIE 24,  long black hair, busty size 10, 
athletic & adventurous. Leah 28,   pretty, 
size 10, adventurous. Leyla is back, sexy 
stunning brunette. Bonnie 22, size 10, 
stunning, D natural bust. Brittany  40, size 
8, natural E bust, classy cougar. Bianca 
23, pretty, tiny size 6, blue eyed blonde. 
Lexie is back, size 8, natural F bust. Tash 
21, size 6, busty brunette. Mia 18, blonde 
stunner. Spoil yourself. In & out. 7 days. 
Ladies always wanted. 66816038   

    SEXY ESCORT   
 Outcalls only. 0478109345   

    BYRON AREA OUTCALLS  
Phone 0421401775   

    OUTCALLS  
 0451579023   

    BALLINA EXCLUSIVE   
34 Piper Dr. Open 7 days 10am till late. 

In & Out Calls. 66816038. Ladies wanted 
Find us on Facebook!   

 Full moon 2 Mar 11.51am

        Third quarter 9 Mar 10.19pm

        New moon 18 Mar 12.11am

        First quarter 25 Mar 2.35am

        Full moon 31 Mar 11.36pm

Day of 
month

Sun 
rise

Sun 
set

Moon 
rise

Moon  
set

High tide, 
height (m)

Low tide, 
height (m)

1 T 0637 1919 1853 0520 0858,1.90; 2117,1.46 0212 0.19; 1517,0.21

2 F 0638 1917 1936 0626 0943,1.90; 2201,1.51 0300,0.15; 1558,0.19

3 S 0638 1916 2017 0730 1024,1.84; 2245,1.53 0346,0.16; 1636,0.20

4 S 0639 1915 2055 0831 1103,1.74; 2326,1.53 0432,0.22; 1712,0.24

5 M 0640 1914 2133 0931 1141,1.61 0517,0.32; 1746,0.30

6 T 0640 1913 2211 1029 0007,1.50; 1215,1.47 0604,0.43; 1820,0.37

7 W 0641 1912 2249 1125 0049,1.46; 1251,1.33 0653,0.54; 1855,0.45

8 T 0642 1911 2329 1220 0136,1.41; 1332,1.21 0751,0.64; 1934,0.52

9 F 0642 1910 1313 0233,1.37; 1426,1.10 0904,0.70; 2027,0.58

10 S 0643 1909 0011 1405 0345,1.36; 1544,1.05 1029,0.71; 2136,0.62

11 S 0643 1908 0056 1454 0459,1.38; 1712,1.05 1144,0.67; 2257,0.62

12 M 0644 1907 0144 1541 0601,1.44; 1819,1.11 1240,0.59

13 T 0645 1905 0234 1625 0651,1.51; 1909,1.19 0002,0.57; 1324,0.52

14 W 0645 1904 0326 1707 0735,1.58; 1950,1.27 0052,0.50; 1400,0.45

15 T 0646 1903 0419 1747 0814,1.63; 2028,1.35 0133,0.43; 1432,0.39

16 F 0646 1902 0514 1824 0850,1.67; 2103,1.42 0212,0.37; 1503,0.34

17 S 0647 1901 0609 1901 0926,1.69; 2140,1.49 0248,0.32; 1534,0.30

18 S 0648 1900 0706 1937 1000,1.68; 2217,1.55 0326,0.30; 1605,0.28

19 M 0648 1859 0803 2014 1034,1.65; 2256,1.59 0405,0.30; 1638,0.27

20 T 0649 1857 0902 2052 1110,1.58; 2337,1.61 0446,0.33; 1712,0.28

21 W 0649 1856 1002 2133 1148,1.49 0532,0.39; 1748,0.32

22 T 0650 1855 1104 2218 0021,1.61; 1230,1.38 0624,0.46; 1830,0.38

23 F 0650 1854 1206 2307 0112,1.59; 1321,1.27 0726,0.54; 1918,0.45

24 S 0651 1853 1308 0212,1.56; 1428,1.17 0844,0.59; 2021,0.51

25 S 0652 1852 1408 0001 0327,1.56; 1554,1.14 1011,0.58; 2141,0.53

26 M 0652 1850 1505 0100 0446,1.59; 1722,1.18 1131,0.52; 2302,0.50

27 T 0653 1849 1557 0202 0558,1.66; 1832,1.27 1235,0.43

28 W 0653 1848 1645 0305 0657,1.73; 1928,1.38 0012,0.43; 1326,0.35

29 T 0654 1847 1729 0409 0748,1.78; 2016,1.49 0111,0.35; 1409,0.28

30 F 0654 1846 1810 0513 0834,1.79; 2100,1.57 0202,0.29; 1447,0.24

31 S 0655 1845 1849 0614 0916,1.75; 2143,1.63 0249,0.26; 1524,0.23

Times are Eastern Standard Daylight Savings Time. 
Time lags: Ballina Boat Dock: 15 min; Byron Bay: nil; Brunswick 
River Hwy Bridge: high 30 min, low 1 hr; Mullumbimby: 1 hr 
10 min; Billinudgel: 3 hr 55 min; Chinderah: high 1 hr 15 min, 
low 2 hr; Terranora Inlet: high 2 hr 10 min, low 2 hr 25 min; 
Murwillumbah: high 2 hr 30 min, low 2 hr 50 min. 
Tides in bold indicate high tide of 1.7m or more and low tide 
of 0.3m or less. Data courtesy of the Bureau of Meteorology. 

MARCH 2018
Astronomical data 

and tides 1st SAT Bruns Heads  6628 4495

1st SUN Byron Bay 6685 6807
1st SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333

2nd SAT Flea, Byron YAC 0490 026 840
2nd SAT Woodburn 0439 489 631

2nd SUN The Channon 6688 6433
2nd SUN Lennox Head 0419 369 609
2nd SUN Alstonville 6628 1568
2nd SUN Tabulum Hall 0490 329 159
2nd SUN Coolangatta 

3rd SAT Mullumbimby 6684 3370
3rd SAT Murwillumbah 0413 804 024

3rd SUN Uki 0487 329 150
3rd SUN Lismore Car Boot 6628 7333
3rd SUN Ballina 6687 4328

4th SAT Evans Head 0439 489 631

4th SUN Bangalow 6687 1911
4th SUN Nimbin 0458 506 000
4th SUN Murwillumbah 0422 565 168
4th SUN (in a 5 Sunday month) Coolangatta

5th SUN Lennox Head 0419 369 609
5th SUN Nimbin 0458 506 000

SATURDAYS 
Byron Artisan Market 4-9pm 6685 6807

FARMERS MARKETS
Each TUE New Brighton 6677 1345 
Each TUE Organic Lismore 6628 1084 
Each WED 7-11am M’bah 6684 7834
Each WED 3-6pm Nimbin 6689 1512
Each THU 8-11am Byron 6687 1137
Each FRI 7-11am Mullum 6677 1345
Each SAT 8-11am Bangalow 6687 1137
Each SAT 8am-1pm Uki 6679 5530
Each SAT 8.30-11am Lismore 0466 415 172

MONTHLY MARKETS

Happy BirrrthdayDavidmeeeoww

If you are a pension 
card holder, the Animal 
Welfare League can 
assist towards the cost of 
desexing your cat or dog.
For information, please 
contact the North Coast 
Branch on 6684 4070.

Mindblowing 
Erotic Bodywork

Couples, Men & Women
touchofjustine.com
0407 013 347

Happy 
B-day
Nick

GoByron 
Drivers Wanted

Choose your own hours 
Earn great money
Be your own boss

Full training provided

Email: info@gobyron.com.au
Phone: 6620 9200

Cape Byron 
Medical Centre 

is looking for 
exceptional 

GPs and Nurses
Full and part-time 
positions available

capebyronmedical.com.au

COMPANION ANIMALS WELFARE INC. 

Introducing Rusty, a desexed 
2yr old male purebred Aust. 

Cattle Dog. He walks really well 
on the lead and is super friendly 
and cuddly. He doesn’t bark a 

lot, friendly to visitors and food 
motivated. He’s an absolute 

Aussie Ripper! Please contact 
Margaret on 0458 461 935.

Needs carers for 
medium – large dogs.

Panda is a 10 year old desexed 
female boxer x. She is a loyal, 
affectionate girl who just wants to be 
close to her owner. She is active, loves 
the beach and will make a perfect 
companion dog for an owner who 
can spend time with her. If you can 
give Panda a permanent, loving home 
please contact Pam on 0421 017 461.
Visit friendsofthepound.com 
to view other dogs and cats looking 
for a home.

Butterscotch, 
would like to 
invite you all 
to the Animal 
Welfare 
League street 
stall on Friday 
23rd March 
from 8.30am-
1.30pm at 
the taxi rank, 
corner of 
Burringbar & 
Stuart Streets, Mullumbimby. Items 
include cakes, plants, books, bric-a-
brac & more. Please come along & 
support this worthwhile cause. Your 
generosity is what enables us to take 
in unwanted & abandoned cats & 
kittens just like Butterscotch.

        

124 DALLEY STREET, MULLUM
OPEN:  Tues 2.30–4.30pm
THURS: 3–5pm 
SAT: 10am–12 noon 
Call AWL 6684 4070
Like us on Facebook!

BUTTERSCOTCH

Please make an appointment 
0403 533 589 • Billinudgel

petsforlifeanimalshelter.net

All cats are desexed, 
vaccinated and 
microchipped.

Good news for someone! JONNI 
BEAR is available for adoption. The 
super, panther-like JB was spoken 
for, but the adoption fell through due 
to a sudden overseas relocation of 
his new friend. JONNI is an alert, 
active and extremely friendly (high 
smooch score) youngster with much 
to offer. He’s looking right at you - 
“Please adopt me”.

PROPERTY OFFICER
Have you got a passion for property & the Byron Bay Hinterland? Elders 
Bangalow has a position for an energetic & enthusiastic Property Officer to 
join our property management team. Your focus will be to ensure our landlords 
& tenants are your highest priority & are provided the best possible service.  

The successful applicant must have:
 • outstanding customer service & communication skills;
 • attention to detail & an ability to work to deadlines;
 • the ability to prioritise & be very organised;
 •  computer literacy with knowledge of REST & Inspection Manager highly 

regarded;
 • a current Real Estate Certificate of Registration;
 • a current Drivers Licence.

The position requires you to work part time, Monday to Friday 30 hours 
per week. If you take pride in your work, like to be part of a team & want 
to contribute to a happy office environment we would like to hear from you.

Send your cover letter & resume to Office Manager
Shop 3, 5 Lismore Road, BANGALOW NSW 2479

or by email: sarah@eldersbangalow.com.au

Bangalow

WE HAVE 2 JOB 
OPPORTUNITIES AT OUR 
BUSINESS AVAILABLE

FACTORY/MANAGER POSITION
An opportunity exists for the right person to join our team at the Byron Bay 
Ginger Necktar Drink Company.  We are seeking a motivated, fl exible and 
capable Manager to carry out a variety of tasks for 4 days a week. 

Experience 
Experience in team leading and giving instructions  | Excellent 
communication skills | Manual Driving Licence with clean driving record 
Organisation/ordering and cleaning skills | Fork lift experience an advantage 

Duties and Responsibilities 
Running the production room | Production preparation | Occasional 
Deliveries | Ordering/stock rotation | General Warehouse duties 

If you wish to be part of our team please provide a resume to 
applyjobbyronbay@gmail.com  

Please no Travellers 

CAPE BYRON 
RUDOLF STEINER SCHOOL

Part Time (FTE 0.12)

Primary School Language Teacher (German)

Commencing Term 2 2018

Cape Byron Rudolf Steiner School (CBRSS) is an independent, 

co-educational Kindergarten to Year 12 school with 370 students 

situated near the township of Byron Bay.

CBRSS is looking for a suitably qualifi ed primary school language 

teacher, to teach German in classes 1 to 4 commencing term 2, 

2018. The intention is that German will be taught in all primary school 

and Year 7 classes by 2020. As the language teacher you will have 

experience in teaching German and can clearly demonstrate an 

ability to provide a creative and engaging educational program and 

environment in accordance with the principles of Rudolf Steiner 

education and NESA requirements.

The successful applicant will be registered or eligible to register with 

the NSW Institute of Teachers and hold a current NSW Working with 

Children Check.

Applications close 4pm Tuesday 3rd April 2018. Position 

Description and application process available 

www.capebyronsteiner.nsw.edu.au

CAPE BYRON 
RUDOLF STEINER SCHOOL

Full Time

High School Maths HOD (7-12) Teacher

Commencing Term 2 2018

Cape Byron Rudolf Steiner School (CBRSS) is an 

independent, co-educational Kindergarten to Year 12 

school with 370 students situated near the township 

of Byron Bay.

CBRSS is looking for an experienced, dynamic and enthusiastic 

teacher for the position of full-time Maths HOD (7-12) commencing 

term 2, 2018. As the Maths teacher you will have experience 

in teaching all levels including senior maths and can clearly 

demonstrate an ability to provide a creative and engaging 

educational program and environment in mathematics in accordance 

with the principles of Rudolf Steiner education and NESA 

requirements.

The successful applicant will be registered or eligible to register with 

the NSW Institute of Teachers and hold a current NSW Working with 

Children Check. 

Applications close 4pm Tuesday 3rd April 2018. Position Description 

and application process available www.capebyronsteiner.nsw.edu.au

HAMILTON, 
NEVILLE ARTHUR

30.03.1933 ~ 13.03.2018
Much loved husband of Audrey. 
Loved father and father-in-law 
of Daphne & John, Marlene & 
Robert, Jennifer & Kevin, Leone & 
Charlie and Helen & David. Loved 
by his grandchildren and great 
grandchildren. Neville will be sadly 
missed by all family and friends.

“At Peace”
A private burial was held as per 
Neville’s wishes.

Michael Currie Funerals 6684 6232
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On The 
Horizon
DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY

Email copy marked 

‘On The Horizon’ to 

editor@echo.net.au. 

Free seniors tech training
Byron Bay Library is off ering free 

technology training for seniors starting 

in April 2018. All aimed at absolute 

beginners. Places are limited – book by 

calling 6685 8540.

Help Liberation Larder
Liberation Larder is a voluntary 

organisation in Byron Bay committed to 

providing healthy meals and fresh food 

parcels to people in need. We desperate 

need some kitchen hands (washing, 

cleaning up, mop fl oor, serving food) 

on Mondays and Thursdays. Please 

apply at our web page http://www.

liberationlarder.org/volunteering/#app_

form or call 0435 879 778.

Calling all artists
Ocean Shores Art Expo theme is 

treasures. Entries close 24 July (open 

for registration mid-June). Visit: www.

osartexpo.com for more information.

Ocean Shores Country Club Art 

Competition/Exhibition. Three 

categories: Acrylics/Oils, Watercolour, 

and Drawing/Pastel will be judged. 

Entry forms are available online www.

oceanshorescc.com.au. Entries must 

be received by 4 May – no late entries 

accepted. Contact Marilyn 6680 4907.

Seniors activities
Play mahjong, canasta, 500 etc and 

enjoy a cuppa! Fridays at 1.30pm at 

Marvell Hall, Marvell Street East, Byron 

Bay. Enquiries Nancy 0498 480 373.

Heart Circle
Come sing inspiring songs and make 

new friends, Sundays at 10am at South 

Golden Beach Community Hall. Call 

Linda: 0415 412 514.

French café Conversation
Thursday 29 March (Thursday 22 March 

cancelled) French café conversation 

at Miss Lizzie’s, Woodlark St, Lismore, 

5–6pm.

BV U3A
U3A Brunswick Valley Tuesday Forum 

27 March 10am–12, Uniting Church Hall, 

Fingal St, Brunswick Heads. Alan Maclean 

presents a talk on communicating. 

Visitors and potential new members very 

welcome. Ring 6685 1732.

Byron Harmony Day
Call for performers, stallholders and 

volunteers. Byron Harmony Day is 

moving to Mullum this year for the fi rst 

time and we are calling out to all Mullum 

and Byron locals to get involved. Come 

and join us every Friday 11am at Byron 

YAC to help plan this amazing festival. 

Call 0405 463 663.

Israeli Apartheid Week
Byron Friends of Palestine’s street stall 

will be outside Fundies, Jonson Street, 

22 March, 12 till 4pm. Call Gareth Smith 

0491 107 279.

U3A Ballina/Byron
U3A Ballina/Byron. Diana Hughes will 

present an art appreciation session on 

March 27 at 10am, in the RSL meeting 

room, Mullumbimby. Visitors always 

welcome. Enquiries 6680 7350.

Chemical Free Landcare
Byron Shire Chemical Free Landcare 

next fortnightly working bee will be 

on Saturday, 24 March, 9am till 1pm, at 

Brunswick Heads Crown Land Reserve 

site. Meet at the end of South Beach 

Road fi re-track gate, near surf club.

Byron Sophia
Byron Sophia Philosophical Group: 

Ralph Waldo Emerson on self-reliance. 

Presentation by Kate Smorty. Thursday 

22 March from 1.30 till 3.30pm, at Marvell 

Hall, Marvell St, Byron Bay. Info: Celia 

6684 3623.

Mullum Madness screens
The postponed screenings of the 

Sharon Shostak documentaries are 

rescheduled to Friday 16 March at the 

Drill Hall Mullumbimby. Mullumbimby’s 

Madness – the Legacy of the Hippies is 

at 5pm and Mullumbimby’s Magic – The 

Culture of the 70s–80s Part 1 is at 7.30pm. 

Doors open an hour before. Tickets $15, 

$10 concession per screening. Tickets 

transferable from February screenings.

BV cancer action group
The Brunswick Valley Cancer Action 

Group are meeting at the Uniting Church 

Mullumbimby on Thursday 15 March 5 

at 1.30pm to organise Australia’s Biggest 

Morning Tea. All welcome to attend.

Kenya Op Shop to close
The Education Care Projects Kenya Op 

Shop, 1 River Terrace Mullumbimby, will 

close on Wednesday 4 April. All stock 

half price. Lots of summer and winter 

clothing to clear as well as manchester, 

books, toys and more.

Cryptic Crossword Club
Any cryptic crosswords tragics out there 

– beginners or advanced – if you’d like to 

share your obsession with others and get 

together once a week at Marvell Hall as 

part of the new seniors’ activities, please 

ring Christine 0407 857 991.

Drumming
Try Surdo drums in the Brazilian carnival 

drumming style on Tuesday 27 March 

5.30–6.30pm at Byron Bay Community 

Centre. No experience necessary. $5 – 

drums provided.

Email contact@repercussion.org.au.

Spirituality Choir
St Paul’s Spirituality Choir invites 

everyone to join them at 7pm Thursday 

22 March, 14 Kingsley Street, Byron Bay, 

Enquires Greg: 0412 660 742 14.

Please note: This section is intended 

for the benefi t of non-profi t community 

groups.

Regular As 
Clockwork
DEADLINE NOON FRIDAY

Email copy marked 

‘Regular As Clockwork’ to 

editor@echo.net.au.

Neighbourhood Centre
Mullumbimby & District Neighbourhood 

Centre is open Monday–Thursday 

9am–4pm and off ers a range of services 

and activities. Everyone is welcome to 

come and enjoy art, music, games, great 

food and more. Call reception on 6684 

1286 and discover what is on off er. 

Low-cost or free food
Food Box Thursdays 9.30–11.30am at 

Uniting Church, Mullumbimby. If you 

have any sort of Centrelink card you may 

purchase cheap food, obtain free veges, 

and enjoy a cuppa. Free Food Relief Bags 

for anyone doing it tough, every Thursday 

9–11am at The Hub Ocean Shores, cnr 

Rajah Rd and Bindaree Way. No ID or 

Concession Card required. NILs referral 

service also available. Check Facebook 

page The Hub Baptist Ocean Shores for 

details. C3 Care Byron Bay Food Care – 

log on to www.c3byronbay.com to see if 

you are eligible, or call 6680 8872.

Respite Service
Byron Shire Respite Service Inc 

delivers high-quality respite care to 

a broad range of clients throughout 

the Byron, Ballina and Lismore shires. 

Donations welcome: Ph 6685 1921, 

email fundraiser@byronrespite.com.au, 

website: www.byronrespite.com.au.

Alateen Meeting
Alateen Meeting every Thursday at 

5–6pm. Do you have a parent, close 

friend or relative with a drinking 

problem? Alateen can help. For 8–16-year-

olds meet St Cuthbert’s Anglican Church 

Hall, 13 Powell Street, corner of Florence 

Street Tweed Heads. Al-Anon family 

groups for older members at the same 

time and place. 1300 ALANON 1300 252 

666 www.al-anon.org.au

Social sporting groups
Senior social table tennis at Bangalow 

Bowling Club Sundays 2–4pm. All levels 

welcomed. Call Margot 0412 394 932. 

Tuesday Ladies Group of Riverside 

Tennis Club welcomes new players 

9.30am every Tuesday next to Heritage 

Park, Mullumbimby, for social tennis, fun 

and friendship. Info: Barbara 6684 8058.

Breast Cancer Support
Byron Breast Cancer Support Group 

meets every 3rd Wednesday 12–2pm at 

NSW Cancer Council rooms 8/130 Jonson 

St, Byron Bay. Anyone experiencing/

ed breast and gynaecological cancers is 

most welcome to attend. Enquiries Linda 

0413 668 828.

Cty Shopping Bus
Seats available on fortnightly Community 

Transport Shopping Bus from Suff olk 

Park/Byron Bay to Byron town centre. The 

door-to-door bus costs $6 and is available 

to people who can’t access mainstream 

transport due to age, disability or other 

reason. Call Amanda 1300 875 895.

Drug support groups
Call Alcoholics Anonymous 1800 423 

431 or 0401 945 671 – 30 meetings a 

week in the Shire – www.aa.org.au. 

Are you experiencing diffi  culties and 

challenges because of the alcohol or 

drug use of someone close to you? 

Learn coping skills and gain support 

from others. Narcotics Anonymous 

is a fellowship of men and women 

for whom drugs had become a major 

problem. We are recovering addicts who 

meet regularly to help each other stay 

clean. For information and meetings call 

6680 7280. Are you concerned about 

somebody else’s drinking? Al-Anon 

Family Groups meetings held Fridays 

2pm. Uniting Church Bangalow –  1300 

252 666 www.al-anon.alateen.org/

australia. Crystal Meth Anonymous is a 

fellowship of people for whom all drugs 

(but especially crystal meth) had become 

a problem. Meeting held Wednesday 

7.30am, Byron Bay Surf Club. Call 0478 

061 479 to speak to a local member or 

visit www.crystalmeth.org.au.

Library fun
Baby Bounce session Mullumbimby 

– Tuesday 11.30am, Brunswick Heads – 

Friday 10.30am, Byron Bay – Friday 10am. 

Storytime for toddlers and pre-school 

children Mullumbimby – Friday 10.30am, 

Brunswick Heads – Monday 10.30am, 

Byron Bay – Tuesday 10.30am.

Mantras
Pralad and The Chants are inviting you 

to join them to chant mantras. Every 

third Sunday of the month 6.30–8pm 

at The Yellow Church, 9 Myocum St, 

Mullumbimby. Enq 07 5590 7746.

Permaculture Byron
Permaculture Byron Bay meets 1st 

Wednesday of every month at Marvell 

Hall 7.30pm. Ph 0427 862 902

No-interest loans
Byron Community No Interest Loans 

Scheme (NILS) is a not-for-profi t 

community program providing people 

on low incomes with safe, fair interest-

free loans of up to $1,000 for purchasing 

essential goods and services. Contact 

the Byron Community Centre to fi nd 

out more. 

Budgeting support
Money Matters is a free service helping 

people identify where their money 

is going, how best to save and, most 

importantly, how to get on top of bills! 

Contact the Byron Community Centre to 

make an appointment; private sessions 

run every Monday afternoon. 

End-of-life choices 
Voluntary euthanasia options are 

discussed at meetings held quarterly 

at the Robina Community Centre. 

Attendees must be Exit Members. More 

information on www.exitinternational.

net or phone Elaine 07 5580 8215 or 0421 

796 713.

Meditation
Buddhist meditation teaching and 

practice now at the living Yoga Sanga, 

fi rst fl oor, 63 Stuart Street, Mullumbimby, 

6–7.30pm, Mondays. Contact Mishaela, 

0438 858 842 or mishaele@si.org.au. 

Dzogchen Meditation and Study Group 

1st and 3rd Saturdays each month at 

Mullumbimby Civic Hall. Contact Didi 

0408 008 769 for more info. Byron 

Mindfulness-Insight Meditation 

Sangha & Pairoj Brahma 7pm–9pm 

Tuesdays at The Yurt, Temple Byron 

www.templebyron.com. No fees. 

Andrew 0426 119 171, Pairoj 0423 241 916. 

Buddhist meditation and conversation 

with John Allan, Mondays 6.30–8.30 pm, 

The Yurt, Temple Byron. No fees. John 

0428 991 189. Byron yoga philosophy 

club Free meditation classes Monday, 

7.45pm, Ananta Yoga Studio (above 

Byron Music) 2B/144 Jonson Street, 

Byron Bay. Go to www.wisdom.yoga or 

phone Kris 0435 300 743. Community 

Yoga Nidra class Free, Wednesdays 

1-1.30pm at the Bamboo Yoga School, 

behind The Health Lodge, 78 Bangalow 

Road, Byron Bay. Call Matt 0430 008 293. 

Meditation Collective Mondays 6.30pm 

at Temple Byron. For more info: www.

byronbaymeditationcollective.com.au or 

contact Geo 0431 747 764. 

Choirs
Bay Singers meet Wednesdays at Byron 

Community Centre, 10.30–11.30am. 

Enquiries 0425 363 589, kim@kimbanff y.

com.au. Singchronicity Choir meets 

Thursdays at Ocean Shores 6.45pm-

8.45pm. Eclectic and catchy repertoire. 

Ph 0425 363 589. Mullum’s Biggest Little 

Town Choir meets weekly at the Mullum 

Civic Centre, 55 Dalley Street, Thursdays 

at 6.30pm. Newcomers welcome.

Raise the Roof Choir: Gospel, bluegrass 

& more. 1–3pm Tuesdays, Suff olk Park 

Hall. 6–8pm Tuesdays, Bruns Uniting Hall. 

Weekly Uki & Channon sessions. Info@

raisetheroofsinging.com 0417 277 211. 

Op shops
Uniting Church Op Shop, Dalley St, 

Mullumbimby – open each Saturday 

8am–12 noon. Byron Bay Anglican Op 

Shop opens Monday to Friday 9am–1pm. 

Volunteers needed. Enq Jeni: 6685 7816 

or 0439 344 281. Mullumbimby Anglican 

Op Shop opens Monday to Friday 

9am–4.15pm, Saturday 9am–12.15pm. 

Volunteers needed, enq to shop 6684 

4718. Mullumbimby Seventh-Day 

Adventist Op Shop opens Monday 

– Thursday 10am–3.30pm, Friday 9am 

– 2pm and third Sunday of the month 

10am–2pm. Companion Animals 

Welfare Inc (CAWI) op shop Brunswick 

Heads (next to supermarket) open Mon–

Fri 10am–5pm, Sat 9am–2pm. Kenya op 

shop, closing sale, 1 River Terrace (behind 

post offi  ce), Mullumbimby – open 

Monday to Friday 9.30am - 4pm. 

Baby massage
At the Mullumbimby & District 

Neighbourhood Centre. Friday mornings, 

weekly, baby massage classes for 

expectant and new parents and carers. 

Gold coin contribution. Bookings 

essential. Linda 0411 985 557

ESL classes
Free English as a Second Language 

classes in Mullumbimby, suitable for 

beginners to advanced learners. More 

info call 0421 796 529 or 6674 7267.

Toy Library
The Byron Shire Toy Library is open 

Mondays and Thursdays 9am–12 noon, at 

the Children’s Centre, Coogera Cct, Suff olk 

Park. Come and see the large range of 

preschoolers toys available for loan.

Repair Cafe
Mullumbimby’s Repair Cafe at the 

Mullumbimby campus of Byron 

Community College in Burringbar Street 

on Saturdays 9am till 12 noon. Volunteers 

will be there to help you fi x things that 

might otherwise end up in the tip, or to 

advise how it might be done.

Junior chess club
The Mullum junior chess club meets 

after school until 4.45pm Tuesdays in 

room F4 at Mullumbimby High School. 

All ages, all standards, encouragement 

and professional coaching. Ph Mike 

6684 6281.

Over-60s Fun Fridays
Fun Fridays 2–5pm at the hall, 37 Marvell 

Street East, Byron Bay (next to the 

preschool). Meet, play games and have 

a cuppa and a chat. A new venture 

for seniors, and your suggestions are 

welcome. Entry $5.00. Enquiries: Nancy 

6685 3969 or 0498 480 373

Stress relief
Free support service led by qualifi ed 

practitioner. Join this small group to 

bring more fl ow and relaxation into 

your life. Monday 10.30am to 12.30pm in 

Mullumbimby. To register phone 0401 

660 073.

Cryptic Clues 
ACROSS

1.  Fraudulent Reich claim – it’s 
fanciful (10)

7.  Lose face in cheap restaurant (4)

9.  Measure of distance travelled 
roughly rooted me (8)

10. Decade put on sinew (6)

11. An arm or leg for the MHR (6)

13. One who puts up game takes ease, 
we hear – it’s a bird! (3-5)

14. Tomcat or lamb brawl – it’s a fi ght 
to the death! (6,6)

17. Steel fence in construction – it’s 
meant to last till the end! (4,8)

20. Keeps going with nuisances, 
including RSI (8)

21. Real money – we back a nut! (6)

22. A time with tension, the Italian 
Hun! (6)

23. It comes right at the end: record 
identifi cation, the King’s speech 
therapist! (8)

25. Disorder where the troops eat (4)

26. Tickles till its tea is prepared (10)

DOWN

2.  Off set losses on the pig? It’s a 
prickly solution! (8)

3.  Quiet parent (3)

4.  Whichever way you look at it, it 
goes round (5)

5.  Vehicle with sailor? Order a water 
buff alo! (7)

6.  A noble’s bed box? It can contain 
rubbish (6,3)

7.  Get in touch with Pascoe’s visual 
aid (7,4)

8.  French, zero Buddhism – it’s very 
cold! (6)

12. Beat time on the French joints with 
big vessels (11)

15. Raise the stake – in this place, 
things go up and down! (4,5)

16. The agenda: hut with Christmas 
audio (8)

18. ‘Suppuration cult,’ noted Spooner 
of the possible off ender (7)

19. Calm down and pay up! (6)

21. Cold, cold elevation (5)

24. Balls, we hear? No, the female 
equivalent! (3)

Quick Clues 
ACROSS

1.  Imaginary, fanciful (10)

7.  Cheap restaurant or eatery (4)

9.  Device for measuring distance 
travelled, especially in vehicles (8)

10. Sinew, tough tissue (6)

11. One who belongs to an 
organisation (6)

13. Small, colourful bird that lives on 
insects (3-5)

14. Fight which only ends with the 
death of one of the contestants (6,6)

17. Verdict of lengthy imprisonment, 
technically until death (4,8)

20. Keeps going, endures (8)

21. Tasty Australian nut (6)

22. Leader of the Huns (6)

23. Final passage in a book or play; 
afterword (8)

25. Disorder, untidiness (4)

26. Tickles, stimulates pleasurably (10)

DOWN

2.  Spiked mammal, an ant eater (8)

3.  Female parent (3)

4.  Helicopter’s propeller (5)

5.  Type of Asian water buff alo (7)

6.  Container for rubbish (6,3)

7.  Miniaturised visual aid to replace 
spectacles (7,4)

8.  Iced, very cold (6)

12. Seagoing vessels designed for war (11)

15. Space in which an elevator operates (4,5)

16. List, agenda (8)

18. Imagine, believe (often guilt) (7)

19. Pay a debt or wager (6)

21. Cool rapidly (5)

24. Eggs (Latin) (3)

Last week’s solution N222

Mungo’s Crossword  N223

T R I P L I C A T I O N

Q A M O U O C

U P B R A I D R E R E A D S

A L G E I N R I

D R I V E R S O R A T I O N

R N R T D N G

A N G R Y O N E F O R A L L

P N R E

H A L L O W E E N S L E E P

O U N E U M A

N E C T A R S S C R A P E R

I I L A T R T E

C H A R I O T I B E R I A N

N M I N A E T

D O U B L E D E A L E R

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8

9 10

11 12 13

14 15

16

17 18

19

20 21

22 23 24

25 26

NGARA Institute 
ngarainstitute.org.au

Presents
POLITICS IN THE PUB 

Entry suggested donation $10.
Delicious, healthy Court House 
meals available from 5.30pm

WED MARCH 28 | 6:30–8.30pm
COURT HOUSE HOTEL MULLUMUMBIMBY

This month’s discussion: 
THE POLITICS OF 
URGENCY BUILDING 
OUR FUTURE NOW!
Speakers 
Vinay Orekondy
President of the 
Australian Progressives 
Sue Higginson 
Former CEO, Environmental 

+ Mark Swivel
Political satirist and Australia’s 
alternative Prime Minister
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Sport  Send us your sport stories and photos: sport@echo.net.au 

Syl Reid

The Town and Country Surf-
boards team won the Byron 
Bay Brewery Twilight Cricket 
Competition with a resound-
ing win over the Bowlo in last 
Sunday’s major final.

The T&C side scored 137 
in their 16 overs and this 
proved to be too much for 
the minor premiers to chase 
down, as they were bundled 
out without threatening.

Well done T&C in what 
could be the last season of 
the side under that sponsor’s 
name after a long association. 

In the B grade final the 
Rugby Club overhauled the 
Rip Starters 108-run total in 
the last over of the match.

It was a thriller and a great 
example of what Twilight is 
all about.

Both these sides have 
evolved from raw recruits 
into very competitive teams  
so keep an eye out for them 
next season. 

Earlier in the day Eureka 

Grass defeated Paul Munn 
Designs. Played in hot, still 
conditions and with dew 
still on the ground this was a 
pretty intense affair with the 
hippies achieving the win in 
the 15th over. 

This gave them the chance 
to play for a place in the fi-
nal, but they had to back up 
straightaway and played a 
fresh T&C side in the mid-
day heat.

T&C were kept to 108 runs 
by the Eureka Grass bowlers 
after they took early wickets.

But the total was enough 
to secure the win.

T&C’s bowling lineup kept 
the pressure on the Eureka 
batsmen and a run of late 
wickets left Eureka 12 runs in 
arrears.

The win set up T&C’s 
grandfinal challenge.

A big thanks to the work-
ers on the day and especially 
to Hughsy for his efforts.

Our caterers, scorers and 
umpires all deserve a men-
tion. Well done, lads.

Crystal Cylinders

Rusty Miller and Bob McTav-
ish headed north for the 
27th Noosa Surf Festival at 
the latest World Surfing Re-
serve, along with some of the 
younger breed of local Byron 
Shire longboarders. 

The largest surfing event 
in the world (by competitor 
numbers) attracts more than 
500 entries from 17 nations 
and regions, plus a staggering 
15,000 visitors across its jam-
packed ‘8 Days of Pure Stoke’.

The waves for the event 
were small but clean through-
out the eight days. 

There were events for all 
types of surfers from the 
Surfing Dog Champion-
ship to bodysurfers, tandem 
teams, family teams, loggers, 
noseriding and age groups 
from U/15 to over-70s.

Two-times ISA World 
Adaptive Surfing champion 
Mark ‘Mono’ Stewart featured 
in the Legends Exhibition 

heat while McTavish, Miller 
and Alan Atkins surfed in the 
Second Chance Expression 
Session, which is for all of 
the guys who have survived 
a heart attack or a stroke or 
both. 

Miller also competed in 
the Magoo Memorial Over-
70s division and won.

The younger generation 
also tasted success.

Roisin Carolan was run-
ner-up in the Ladylogger 
Pro division and Jye Whyatt 
achieved a fourth in the U/18 
Boys division.

Pro surfer Matt Wilkinson 
from Byron Bay didn’t have 
much luck at the Quicksilver 
Pro held at Snapper Rocks 
recently when he was bun-
dled out of the competition 
in Round Two by injury re-
placement wildcard Michael 
February.  Wilkinson made a 
couple of errors with priority 
in a slow heat for waves and 
never recovered to finish in 
equal 25th place.

Town and Country 
win Twilight Cricket

Rusty takes first place 
at Noosa Festival

Rainbow Region Dragon Boaters 
among Australia’s best
Monica Wilcox 

The Rainbow Region Dragon 
Boat club produced impres-
sive results up against the 
country’s best teams at the 
2018 Australian Dragon Boat 
Championships held at the 
Sunshine Coast last week.

Libby Woodbry and Bede 
Cooney brought home Gold 
and two Silver medals each 
in some amazing racing 
for the Northern Regional 
Squad, which included pad-
dlers from the Rainbow, Bal-
lina, Grafton, Coffs Harbour, 
Camden Haven and Port 
Macquarie clubs. 

Rainbow Dragons also 
raced against 36 clubs in 
500-metre and 200-metre 
small boat (10 paddlers) cat-
egories. 

The Senior C (60+yrs) 
mixed crew were placed fifth 
in the 500m grandfinal before 

the weather turned for the 
worse. A blustering southerly 
severely damaged the start 
pontoon and capsizing risk 
was eminent. 

Racing over a 200m 
course was able to be held 
the next day in better but 
still challenging conditions. 
At this distance the Senior C 
mixed team won Bronze in 
the grandfinal. There was a 
mere 0.14 seconds between 

first and third place.
The Senior C (60+yrs) 

Women’s crew was placed 
fifth in their final. In strong 
competition the Senior B 
(50+yrs) Women’s crew 
reached the semifinals.

Elated Rainbow Dragons 
now contemplate head coach 
Mary Davis’s rigorous train-
ing plans for the Urunga Re-
gatta in May and the Pan Pacs 
Masters in November. 

T and C (blue) and the Bowlo side battled for the Twilight 

Crickey cup last Saturday. Photo Syl Reid Rusty Miller on his way to the Over-70s championship. 

Photo Ian Borland

It has been a demanding last 
couple of weeks for the swim-
mers of the Ocean Shores 
Aquatics squad as they pre-
pared for the final battle rounds 
of school swimming, accord-
ing to coach Adrian Filipic.

The squad has a record 
number of 21 individual state 
berths this season. 

‘There are several more 
in relays and all will get the 
opportunity to swim at the 
Sydney Olympic Park Aquat-
ic Centre representing their 
school as a part of the Far 
North Coast Swim Team over 
the next few weeks,’ he said.

‘The training for this sport 
can be mundane and rep-
etitious not to mention the 
hours you have to put in to 
achieve at a high level.

‘We try to mix it up, work 
together, set challenges, focus 
on technique and just try to 
keep improving with minimal 

hours in the pool to maintain 
a balance with schoolwork 
and lifestyle,’ he said.

Along the way many of 
the swimmers have broken 
records and become school, 
district or zone champions.

Standout achievements 
were Meg Porter (15 years) 
and Tom Cheek (13 years) ob-
taining Regional Age Cham-
pionships along with Sashi 
Wills (15 years) as Regional 
Age runner-up.

Other state-level com-
petitors in the squad include: 
Zara Morris, Raife McKenzie, 
Mollie Cheek, Charlotte Ar-
chibald, Luke Wearne, Miloš 
Safraneck, Evie Porter, Jake 
Giltrap-Good, Tiggi Groves, 
Skye Pockley, Jack Safranek, 
Montannah Archibald, Front 
Row, Roka Stewart, Archer 
McCallum, Billy Thomson, 
Maddi Olis, Mali Stewart and 
Phoebe Pockley.

21 members of the Ocean Shores Aquatic club are preparing 

for the Sydney Aquatic Centre state finals. Photo supplied

Aquatic 21 prepare for 
state school finals

The Senior C Mixed team paddling their way to a Bronze 

medal at the national championships. Photo Jan Wright

Byron XI make 
cricket final
The LJ Hooker Byron Bay 
second cricketers are through 
to the Coastal League grand-
final after defeating minor 
premiers, Lennox Head, last 
Saturday.

Batting first on their home 
turf, Lennox were contained 
to scoring 114 runs by the 
tight Byron bowlers who had 
them all out in the 36th over.

George Worthington (3/17) 
got three of the top four bats 
out then Levi Shouldice (5/42) 
got into the second half of 
their lineup with three stump-
ings by Michael Hughes.

Captain Matt Irwin scored 
53 not out with some big 
shots and Darren Wright hit 
a lusty 44 runs before getting 
caught to end their 78-run 
partnership.

The batters hit up the win-
ning runs in the 33rd over 
with five out to secure a spot 
in the grandfinal against 
Cudgen this Saturday. 

Some great individual perfor-
mances contributed to Brun-
swick SLSC coming 18th at 
the Queensland State Surf 
Life Saving Masters held at 
Mooloolaba Beach last week.

Close to 40 clubs partici-
pated and Brunswick SLSC 
entered nine of their best.

Highlights of the day in-
cluded Rob Brown, who 
pulled a hamstring at the 
beginning of the surf race 
and still managed to come 
second.

Adrian Russell ran in 

second in the Iron man. 
Grant Carey came fifth in 

the tube race and Dave Kyle-
Robinson came sixth. 

Swamy Marsh came third 
in his Iron Man event.

Special mention also goes 
to Dave Quemard, who com-
peted in his first major carni-
val and came second on the 
1km beach run.

But the club’s standout 
competitor was Paul Davies 
who came first in Iron Man, 
Board race, Tube race and the 
Board Rescue.

Brunswick SLS masters take on 
the Queenslanders and win

Paul Davies in the tube race. Photo Wendy Carey
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Surprise! Labor wins Batman 
against the infi ghting Greens. 
Th e progressive inner-city Vic-
torian electorate is named of 
course aft er Melbourne’s col-
ourful pioneer John Batman. 

Batman fun fact, as published 
by the Australian National 
University: John Batman was 
born in 1801 and died at just 
38. He pursued bushrangers, 
claimed vast tracts of Victo-
rian land and was part of the 
first conciliation campaign 
with Tasmanian Aboriginals. 
Yet versions of history are 
usually contested: academic 
website Th e Conversation says 
Batman was no humanitarian 
and seized on the ‘Aborigi-
nal problem’ as a way to in-
crease his holdings and infl ate 
his reputation. Th ere is little 
debate about his gruesome 
death, however. In those days 
there wasn’t much you could 
do about syphilis.  

No surprises that Putin locked 
in another term as Russian 
president. As a high-func-
tioning mobster sociopath, 
his huge popularity could be 
explained in part because he 
sticks it to the West, just as 
the West stick it to the Rus-
sians. Just ask Facebook, who 
accepted Russian pro-Trump, 
anti-Clinton advertising and 
provided the platform for 
treasonist interference that 
helped shape the US election 
result. 

Did Putin’s mobsters poison 
double agent Sergei Skripal 
and his daughter in the UK? 
With elections and the Rus-
sian Winter Olympics soon to 
start, it would seem odd tim-
ing considering the resulting 
backlash. It comes down to 
whether you believe the UK 
or Russia, or neither.

Th ose needing a dose of pro-
voking thought – and who 
doesn’t – are welcome to dis-
cuss the politics of urgency in 
the pub, on March 28 at the 
Mullum Court House Ho-
tel. Advocate lawyers Vinay 
Orekondy and Sue Higgin-
son will be joined by fellow 
lawyer Mark Swivel to dis-
cuss the ‘critical importance 
of protecting and preserving 
the environment, how to de-
velop strategies to confront 
the power of corporations and 
other enemies, and how to 
build grassroots, community-
based organisations capable 
of bringing about progressive 
change.’ Starts at 6.30pm.

Concerned about foxes, wild 
dogs and feral cats? A work-
shop is planned at the Mul-
lum Civic Hall on March 28, 
12.30–3pm or 5.30–8pm. Call 
6626 7000 or visit yoursay-
byronshire.com.au to register.

Backlash

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED
Enquiries at either of our stores

ISLAND LUXE
62 BYRON STREET 

BANGALOW, 
02 6687 1605

ISLAND LUXE TRIBE
1/11 MARVELL STREET
BYRON BAY
02 6680 9600

POP UP 
SALE STORE

OPEN DAILY 
FROM 10AM TILL 5PM

7/11 MARVELL STREET
BYRON BAY

Around the corner from TARGA and Island Luxe Tribe

Follow @islandluxesale for updates 
and new arrivals at our 

pop up sales store

“GET THE POWER!” 

GET 1
BUY 3

FREE
MASSIVE EASTER 

SALE
TERMS AND CONDITIONS  
1. Receive the fourth matching tyre free (ie.same pattern and size) with the purchase of three (3) Proxes C100+ or Proxes C100+ SUV tyres between 01.03.2018 to 31.03.2018. 
2. The promotion is not available with any other offer. 3. The promotion is available through participating Tyrepower stores in Australia. “Participating Stores” are all stores that 

redeemable in store only. 8. The fourth tyre is not transferable or exchangeable for cash.

CALL 6684 2016
MULLUMBIMBY TYRE SERVICE 

DALLEY STREET, MULLUMBIMBY  

Jeff & Paul Thompson Holdings P/L MVRL 47155

the hair & makeup studio

Shop 3, Byron St, Byron Bay | 6685 6432   

1 2 3

BOWEL RESTORE TO THE RESCUE

eliminates parasites, eggs, nests
constipation 
smelly, embarrassing gas
irritable bowel syndrome
stomach bloating 
bad breath

(07) 5523 9100 www.rosehipskincare.com.au
2/23 Enterprise Ave, Tweed Heads, NSW Australia

DO YOU 
HAVE BOWEL 
PROBLEMS?
HEALTH & BEAUTY 

STARTS WITH 
THE BOWEL

$99.00
$85.00

EACH

SERVING
approx $3 

per day

Organic 
Wild Crafted 
Ingredients

Those keen to learn how to get the most from public relations stunts could learn a thing 

from Banglaow resident Misa Alexander. Fed up with Council inaction with overgrown grass 

at Samson Park, she sent Backlash a photo of her seven-year-old son Hugo getting on with 

the job. Supplying a cute pic to media outlets is a great way of getting attention for a cause, 

and presumably the father of public relations – Edward Bernays – would agree. When asked 

when the park would be mowed, Council staff  replied: ‘Apparently there are a couple of 

reserves in that area, and this one was inadvertently left off  the mowing schedule for the 

last couple of runs. It will be mown this week.’


